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Inside 

Nine Inch Nails overpowers UI 
crowd. See review Page 68. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAl. 

Accused South Carolina 
mother may plead insanity 

UNION, S.c. (AP) - Susan 
Smith's lawyer said Monday he 
may mount an insanity defense 
for the mother who told police 
she was suicidal the night she 
rolled her car into a lake and 
drowned her two sons. 

"I'm going to consider every
thing," David Bruck said. 

He said he may also ask that 
the trial be moved from Union, 
where crowds jeered Smith out
side the courthouse Friday. 

Bruck, who visited Smith in 
prison Saturday with a psycholo
gist, refused to comment further, 
saying the judge in the case had 
asked him not to discuss the mat
ter. 

Smith, 23, was charged with 
murder Thursday after police said 
she confessed to buckling her 
children - 3-year-old Michael 
and 14-month-old Alex - into 
their safety seats before rolling her 
car into a murky lake. 

Teen-age killer of 4-year
old gets maximum penalty 

BATH, N.Y. (AP) - Heeding a 
heartbroken father's plea, a judge 
sentenced a teen-ager Monday to 
nine years to life in prison - the 
maximum - for luring a 4-year

old boy into 
the woods and 
crushing his 
skull with a 
rock. 

The 14-year
old killer, Eric 
Smith, cast his 
eyes downward 
but showed no 

::L.... __ -' emotion. 
Smith confessed 

in 1993 to leading Derrick Robie 
on a supposed short cut to a day 
camp they attended in the west
ern New York village of Savona. 
In an overgrown lot, S(l1ith 
choked the boy and ba~hed his 
head with a 26-pound rock. He 
then sodomized the body with a 
stick. 

"When Derrick came into this 
world I cried, and when Derrick 
left this world I cried," Dale 
Robie, his voice trembling, said in 
asking the court for the maxi
mum. "I have felt the whole 
realm of loving and losing." 
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Fire--safety system alarms students 
Sara kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

On the night of Oct. 28, UI 
sophomore Jessica Templeton wit
nessed a fire on the fifth floor of 
Burge Residence Hall, pulled a 
nearby fire alarm ... and nothing 
happened. 

It wasn't until minutes later, wit
nesses said, that the alarms went 
off and the Iowa City Police 
Department and the UI Depart
ment of Public Safety were noti
fied . After notification it took fire
fighters three minutes to arrive, 
Iowa City Fire Marshal Andy Roc
ca said. 

The delay in the sounding of the 
alarms and notification of officials 
was due to the UI residence halls' 
"monitor system," in which the fire 
alarm is verified by the front desk 
before notifying the fire depart
ment. Representatives from the 
fire department arid public safety 
said the system is safe and effec
tive for the situation. 

Nina Gryglas, a UI sophomore 
and a Burge Residence Hall resi-

After hours 

Similar method employed 
at other Iowa universities 
Sara kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI is not the only universi
ty in Iowa which has a monitor
ing system for fire alarms in resi
dence halls. Due to a large num
ber of false alarms at Iowa State 
University, ISU has also adopted 
the system, said Ames Fire 
Department inspector John 
Dethrow. 

"We're trying to negate the 
number of false alarms," 
Dethrow said . ·We've adapted 
what I call 'the Iowa City 
approach,' where we have 'inves
tigators' on the scene - meaning 

' we have RAe and people in the 
residence halls checking things 
out before we're called. ~ 

ISU implemented the system 
last summer and is using it on a 
temporary basis to see if It will 
work, Dethrow said. 

"We have a similar environ
ment as the UI with a college 
community, and we needed a way 
to deal with the problems false 
alarms present to fire personnel," 
he said. "It has worked well in 
Iowa City and we're very, very 
happy with the program. So far, 
it has done very well." 

The UniverSity of Northern 
See UNMRSITIES, Page 8A 

dent, said she was concerned about she saw several alarms pulled -
the amount of time it took for the with no response. 
alarms to go off Oct. 28. She said "I don't think it's the safest sys-

tem," Gryglas said . "I mean , if 
there's a fire ... I don't think it's 
good." 

All residence halls currently run 
on the monitor system, Rocca said. 
The system consists of a monitor in 
each residence hall who is alerted 
when a fire alarm is pulled and 
checks out the area to see whether 
the alarm is false. If there is a fire, 
the fire department is notified and 
the alarms ring, Rocca said. 

He said the fire alarms will auto
matically ring in the residence hall 
and at the fire department if the 
system is not shut off within three 
minutes of the alarm being pulled. 

When there is no one to monitor 
the system, it directly notifies the 
fire department, Department of 
Residence Services director George 
Droll said in a fire-safety memo to 
Joanne Fritz, director of University 
Relations . Public safety is then 
notified by the fire department. 

The main reason the UI changed 
to this type of system was to cut 
down on the number of false 
alarms the fire department had to 

See AlARM, Page 8A 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

The Old Capitol glows brightly in the background of this photo taken Saturday on the west side of the Iowa River. 
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Experts' forecast: 
Students won't vote 
Mick K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite record-breaking early 
voting, Johnson County Auditor 
Tom Slockett is not optimistic 
about student turnout at the 

"The expectation is that it 
is going to be a low 
turnout nationwide." 

Tom Siockett, Johnson 
County auditor 

hope that will translate into a 
record turnout on Election 
Day, too, but I'm pretty pes
simistic about that," Slockett 
said. "Everything I've read is 
that one of the reasons we 
have such large numbers of 
undecided voters is because 
they don't intend to vote. The 
expectation is that it is going 
to be a low turnout nation
wide." 

Students are much more 
involved in college activities 
than they are in national and 
state politics, and they have 
never participated in high 
numbers, said Arthur Miller, 
UI professor of political sci-

Iowa City Polling ~Iaces 
Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. today. Shown are !he PCT Polling Place 
precinas (PC1) for Iowa ory and CoraMl1e and their polling places. 17 Hoower EIem. School 
PCT Polling Place PCT Polling Place 2200 E. Court St. 

1 Roosevelt School 9 New Life Fitness world 18 J.onP!IIow EIem. SdIooI 
611 Greenwood Drive 2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 1130 Seymor Ave. 

2 Horn Elementary School 1 0 County Admin. Building 19 Recreation Center 
600 Koser Ave. 913 5. Dubuque St. 2205. Gilbert St. 

3 Quadranglt Res. Hall 11 County Courthouse 20 Senior CItilen Center 
Main Lounge 417 5. Clinton St. 28 5. Linn St. 

4 Uncaln EIem. School 12 Wood Elementary School 21 Mann ~ SdlooI 
300 Teeters Court 1930 Lakeside Drive 521 N. Dodge 5t. 

5 Burge Residence Hall 13 City Transit Building 22 Shimek School 
300 N. Clinton St. 1200 5. Riverside Drive 1400 Grissel Place 

6 Union 
North Madison Street 

7 west High School 
2901 Melrose Ave. 

8 West Hig/l School 
2901 Melrose Ave. 

14 Twain Elementary School 
1355 De Forest Ave. 

15 South Easl Junior Hig/l 
2501 8radford Drive 

1 & Lucas Elementary School 
830 Southlawn Drive 

Coralville Polling Places 

23 Regina High School 
2150 Rochester Ave. 

24 Oty High School 
1900 Morningside Drive 

25 Lemme EIem. School 
3100 E. Washington St. 

PO Polling Place PCT Polling Place PCT Polling Place PCT Poling Place 

1 Cenlral School 2 Grant Wuod AlA 3 WtsIftn Hils EsUtrs 4 II«mIion Centrr 
Sal Sixth St 200 Holiday Road Community Building 1506 Eighth St. 

polls today because he said stu
dents don't feel like they have 
the time. 

Negative advertising and 'stu
dent ambivalence notwithstand
ing, the early votes cast in John
son County are setting records. 
As of Monday afternoon, 6,851 
people had returned ballots for 
the 1994 general election. 

ence. Sou~e: Johnson County Auditor 
"Traditionally, students 

Df/ME 

"There is very strong interest 
in voting early in this election. I 

f 
r 

participate at about half the 
rate as everyone else,· Miller 
said. "It's something about their 
lifestyle that hinders them from 
participating at a very high lev
e1." 

If a candidate really wanted to 

get students out and participat
ing, Miller said, he or she would 
have to talk about issues that 
are relevant to their age group. 

"It really is pretty costly if you 
think about it in terms of cost
effectiveness, of trying to get a 

student to go out and vote vs. 
somebody who is not ~ student 
to go out and vote," Miller said. 
"It is my feeling that there isn't 
a great deal of resources that a 
candidate would devote to mobi
lizing the student population." 

Fire Alarm Facts 

• A standard alarm response costs 
$365. That accounts for about one 
hour of time, two fire engines, one 
truck and a battalion chief but doesn't 
include administrative overhead. 

• It takes the Iowa City Fire Depart
ment approximately three minutes to 
respond to a call to any UI residence 
hall. 

• Residence halls tiln be evacuated in 
seven minutes, and each hall has a fire 
drill in early to mid-September during 
Fire Safety Week. 

• All residence halls are equipped 
with smoke detectors in the hallways 
and in rooms. The detectors are run by 
electricity; they're not battery-operated. 
All halls also have fire extinguishers, 
and Quadrangle Residence Hall all has 
sprinklers in all rooms. 

• The entire fire-safety system is 
checked at least twice a year, and the 
alarms are checked and reset each 
time they go off. 

Source: 01 research Ol/ME 

Parties 
endeavor 
to get 
out vote 
John King 
Associated Press 

A surly midterm campaign sure 
to increase RepUblican clout in 
Congress closed Monday with Pres
ident Clinton's imploring voters to 
keep Democrats in control. The 
fight for the Senate and several 
statehouses was so tight it hinged 
on which party proved best at get
ting voters to the polls. 

On election eve, a new national 
poll showed Clinton's approval rat
ing over 50 percent for the first 
time in months and Democrats 
running even with Republicans 
when voters were asked which par
ty's candidate they planned to sup
port for the House. 

But that good news for Democ
rats was tempered by this: Seven
ty-three percent of the "ABC News" 
poll respondents described them
selves as dissatisfied or angry vot
ers . Clinton rode such discontent to 
the White House two years ago, 
but this year those voters said they 
favored RepUblicans. 

As is tradition, candidates 
plunged into one last day of hand
shakes and rallies - and paid for 

See ELECTION, Page 8A 

Professor 
• pOInts out 

problems 
in polls 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Iowa pre-election 
polls show Gov. Terry ·Branstad 
with a sizable lead over Democ
ratic candidate Bonnie Campbell, 
a UI business professor said the 
race may Ibe closer than it 
appears. 

UI marketing Assistant Profes
sor Thomas Gruea, who baa been 
doing poll research for the past 
year, said the media's interpreta
tion of polls is often wrong .. 

"Many times the media simply 
divides the undecideds equally 
between the candidates, and that 
is a mistake," Gruca said. 

The majority of undecided vot- . 
ers cast their ballots for the chal
lenger in ' 67 percent of the raca 

See POW, Page 8A 
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Personalities Think using a condom kills the mood? 

Pianist plays into hearts of I.e. listeners Not using one can kill a relationship. 

No one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine 
the interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause 
in your life. Play it safe. Called Planned Parenthood today. Kathryn Phillips 

The Daily Iowan 

In between the women's lingerie 
and hand bag departments at Von 
Maur in Sycamore Mall, Verne 
Sandersfeld sat at the bench of a 
black baby grand piano. 

With a halo of white hair and a 
look of concentration, his nimble fin· 
gers played "Alexander's Rag Time 
Band.- A silver· haired woman stood 

----- ----

DAY I~ TIlE LIFE 

near the piano tapping her foot, 
while two young children sat on a 
winged·back couch bobbing their 
blond heads to the vibrant song. 

Sandersfeld paused between 
songs for compliments. 

"Wonderful, beautiful - how do 
you remember all of those notes?" 
the woman asked. 

He just smiled, his left foot keep
ing time as he swung into another 
tune without sheet music. A piano 
player since age 5, Sandersfeld, 59, 
never learned to read notes. 

"If I can hum a 80ng, I can sit 
down and play it no problem at all," 
he said. 

Sandersfeld can hum ragtime, 
country, gospel and rock 'n' roll. His 
repertoire includes more than 1,000 
songs. 

"Music is hereditary," he said. 
"My dad played in a dance band. We 
didn't have baby sitters back then, 
so my brother and I would go along 
with him. We'd sit on either side of 
the piano player and watch him 
play. It was in my blood since I was 
young." 

Music was a common bond in his 
family. His mother, four sisters and 
older brother all played the piano 
and sang in choirs. Having lived in 
such musical surroundings, he also 
can play the trumpet, the saxophone, 
the harmonica and the accordion. 

"When I was 16, I started my own 
band . We called ourselves the 
Swingsters because that's what we 
played,· he said. 

A pianist for the Rock-N-Flames, 

Big stars to shine on 
speciaI 4Jeopardy!' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Will Nor
man Schwarzkopf take military 

Abdul-Jabbar 

history for 
$2001 How 
about famous 
tall guys for 
$500 for 
Kareem Abdul
Jabbar? 

The retired 
general and 
the former bas
ketball star 
take buzzers in 
hand this week 
with a slew of 

other big names for the third 
annual "Celebrity Jeopardy!" 

The stars played each other in 
five shows, with the first show 
scheduled for broadcast Monday. 
The celebrities taped the shows 
weeks ago but pledged not to 
reveal the big winner. 

The prize money goes to the 
celebrities' favorite charities. USA 
Today said the grand total was 
$175,000. 

Schwarzkopf battled Tony Ran
dall and Stefanie Powers. Abdul
Jabbar went up against Larry 
King and AleX!11ldra Paul of "Bay
watch.- Jason Alexander of "Sein
reid" and David Hyde Pierce of 
"Frasier" were also contestants. 

Jerry Orbach of "Law ,. Order" 
was the big winner last year with 
$34,000, and Cheech Marin was 
the victor the year before that with 
$25,000. 

Poet Gwendolyn 
Brooks gamers award 

NEW YORK (AP) - Gwendolyn 
Brooks will add to her awards this 
month with a medal from the 
National Book Foundation. 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning poet 
will be honored at the National 
Book Awards ceremony Nov. 16 in 
New :'~¥.or her contributions to 
Ameri! literature. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Verne Sandersfeld, 59, has been playing piano since lobby. His musical tastes range from ragtime and 
the age of 5 and currently plays at Von Maur in country to rock 'n' roll. "If I can hum a song, 1 can 
Sycamore Mall and in the UI Hospitals and Clinics sit down and play it no problem at all," he said. 

Sandy's Trio, the Buzzin Cuzzins, 
and Al and the Untouchables, 
Sandersfeld mastered rock 'n' roll , 
old-time and "all around" tunes. He 
also played for two years at Shakey's 
Pizza & Buffet in Cedar Rapids. 

On some occasions, Sandersfeld 
inspires sing-alongs and draws an 
assorted crowd while he works at 
Von Maur. 

"I was playing one day and this 
old man - he must have been 85 
years old - just started singing old 
standards with me. I got a real kick 
out of it," he said. 

Sandersfeld has become a small
town celebrity famous for his spirit
ed playing, but he takes all the 
attention in stride. 

"People know me all the time and 
I don't know them; he said. "They 

call me by name, and I don't know 
them from Adam." 

He said he has finally found his 
niche playing for the community, 
preferring the casual atmosphere of 
his solo career. 

"I've been away from bands now 
for quite a few years; he said. "I 
have more fun playing at senior citi
zen homes, church and the hospital." 

Sandersfeld and Patricia, his wife 
of 35 years, both work at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. He works in 
the General Hospital's Laundry and 
Linen Services and has volunteered 
to play the General Hospital's lobby 
piano on his breaks for the last 
eight years. 

"The minute I saw that baby 
grand I thought, 'At lunch break I 
have to play.' Every break since 

Associated Press 

'A Burning Passion' 
Actress Shannen Doherty, left, chats with Regis Philbin and 
Kathie Lee Gifford during the Monday morning broadcast of 
"Live with Regis & Kathie Lee" from New York. Doherty, best 
known for her portrayal of Brenda Walsh on "Beverly Hills 
90210," plays "Gone with the Wind" author Margaret Mitchell in 
the NBC-TV movie "A Burning Passion." 

Actor Rourke and 
supermodel wife 
make small amends 

NEW YORK (AP) - Carr~ Otis 
and Mickey Rourke followed up a 
week of stormy headlines with 
some nightclub hand-holding and a 
near-exchange of drinks . 

The supermodel walked up to 
her estranged husband early Sun
day at Club Expo and sent him and 
pal Tupac Shakur a round of 
drinks, witnesses said. Rourke 
tried to reciprocate with an expen
sive bottle of champagne, but Otis 
handed it olTto a bystander. 

The two held hands, spoke 
brieny and appeared to brush 
cheeks. Then she was gone. 

Last week, Otis was quoted in 
the tabloids as saying she was 
afraid of Rourke and had him 
banned from fashion shows where 
she was walking the runways. 
Rourke then trashed his $5,000-a
night suite at the Plaza Hotel, and 
hotel owner Donald Trump report
edly banned him for life. 

Otis and Rourke married in 
1990. Rourke is scheduled to 
appear in court Nov. 21 in Los 
Angeles on charges he slapped and 
kicked Otis in July. 

Singer Lewis taken to 
hospital after concert 

SOUTHAVEN, Miss . (AP) - Jer
ry Lee Lewis was taken to a hospi· 
tal with breathing problems and 

then I've been playing," he said. 
Playing at the hospital is very 

rewarding, Sandersfeld said. 
·People leave napkins or 

envelopes with notes on the piano," 
he said. "They're having a tough 
time, their kids are sick. But they 
feel good because of the music . 
They're uplifted by the piano." 

Sandersfeld plans to sell cassettes 
to raise funds for the hospital. 

"I want to make some cassettes 
and then the volunteers at the hos
pital could sell them and raise mon
ey for some organizations," he said. 
"I'm still in the process of getting 
permission from the university." 

Sandersfeld plans to retire in at 
least 10 years so he and Patricia 
can travel and make a living off his 
piano playing. 

may have choked on food, a TV sta
tion reported Monday. 

Paramedics we.·e called to the 
59-year-old rock 'n' roller's home in 
Nesbitt on Sunday, WREG in 
Memphis, Tenn., said. 

Baptist Memorial Hospital-DeS
oto refused to release any informa· 
tion about Lewis' condition at the 
request of his family. Lewis' 
father-in-law, Bob McCarver, said 
he was sitting up and talking 
Monday. 

Lewis had just returned from a 
concert in Little Rock, Ark., when 
he fell ill. 

Leno retorts to use of 
jokes in campaign ads 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) - Jay 
Leno is an 
equal opportu
nity heckler. 

He was out-
raged when 
congressional 
candidate 
Mark Takano 
ran an ad 
using a 
"Thnight Show" 
clip of Leno 
joking about Leno 
Takano's oppo-
nent, Rep. Ken Calvert. 

"I'm furious; he said Sunday in 
an interview. "I try to humiliate 
and degrade all candidates equally. 
I don't like people to think rm tak
ing sides." 

Leno is seen joking in the ad 
about police catching Calvert in a 
car with a prostitute last year: "He 
says he had no idea she was a pros
titute or he wouldn't have done it. 
And today the prostitute said, 'Hey, 
I didn 't know he was a congress
man or I wouldn't have done it 
either.' " 

Leno asked Takano to pull the 
ad, and Takano quickly complied . 
Leno said he was satisfied. 

"It looks like I'm against the 
guy," Leno said. "For all I know, 
the other guy's just as bad." 
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New Donor Bonus 
Bring In ad and receive 
$15 for your first donation. 
Expires 12-16-94 

Need Money to 
Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 
Earn over $120 
a month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week. 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert M-TH 10-7 

351-7939 FR110-4 

ARE YOU 
. 

QUAKIFIED? 
The 1995 RiverFest Commission 
needs energetic, reliable and fun 

people to apply to be ... 
Concessions Director Entertainment Director 

Applications are available in the Office of Campus Programs 
& Student Activities (145 IMU). 

III 

Applications are due November 16, 4:30 p.m. If 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 
26th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Jazz Repertory Ensemble 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 15 & Wednesday, Nov. 16 

•
• 7:30 p.m. • Hancher Auditorium 

Admission $3.50 - All seats reserved 

INTERESTED IN THE 
ENVIRONMENT? 

Iowa has a 2·Y8ar Master's program offering specialization In 
the analysiS of Bnvironmental problBms and tfIB Bvaluation of 
policies relating to Issues such as groundwater protBCtion. toxic 
waste disposal, e/'J8rgy conservation planning and air quality. 

Students from all fields are encouragBd to apply. B.S. or B.A. 
in any major is SCCBptablB. 

Find out morB at our ViSltofS' Day pf'OQram. Pho/'J8 or stop by 
for IT/8eting SitBS and sch6du18. 

VISITORS'DAY, FRI., Nov. 11 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 

347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 80().553-4692 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and tripl!!
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes lo 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 
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Motor Voter registration ma 
have missed the majority of colleg 
students, but a new plan caned Re! 
ister Once is being considered b 
Congress to increase student votiIl! 

The plan is sponsored by Lead . 
or Leave, a Washington, D.C. , orgE 
nization aimed at getting colleg 
students to vote by putting a pollin 
place on every U.S. campus wit 
250 or more students. 

This would make voter registrl 
tion as easy as checking a box on 
university registration sheet 0 
tuition bill. The legislation will b 
filed in Congress sometime after tb 
fervor from today's general electio 

I • settles. 
Although the UI already ha 

polling places on campus, the legil 
lation would make it easier for 1] 
students to register to vote. 

Jon Fogarty, a UI sophomore an 
, • a senator in the UI Student Goven 

ment, is heading up the UI effort t 
get the legislation passed. He sai 
the plan could fill gaps in th 
recently passed National Voter Re! 
istration Act (a lso known as th 
Motor Voter Bill), which register 
people to vote when they renel 
their driver's licenses. 

I , 

, . 

, . 

"The Motor Voter act totally miSE 
es us (college students)," Fogart 
said. "If you get your driver's licens 
when you're 16 and don't renew i 
until you're 22, that's missing fou 
years of voting." 

There are a number of reason 
students have low Election Da 
turnout, he said. 

"Basically there are three mai: 
reasons that students don't vote, 
Fogarty said. "Most of us are movin 
every year, the location of the pollin 
place is sometimes inaccessible an, 
students don't realize what kind c 
effect politics has on their lives." 

People who are first· time voter 
need some extra guidance throug: 
the process, he said. 

"Some say we're asking for specis 
privileges, but we are the onl. 
group of first-time voters," he srue 
"Every time you start some thin 
new there is some kind of introdu( 
tion or guideline. Why not do th 
same with voting and make it plai) 
and simple?" 

He said student apathy in th 
political process is confusing becaus 
voting is a basic right as a citizen. 

"I don't understand why peopl 
wouldn't want to vote," Fogart. 
said. "It's the basis for all other COD 

stitutional rights." 
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· Plan to log student voters 
aims for more convenience 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Motor Voter registration may 
have missed the majority of college 
students, but a new plan called Reg
ister Once is being considered by 
Congress to increase student voting. 

The plan is sponsored by Lead .. , 
or Leave, a Washington, D.C., orga
nization aimed at getting college 
students to vote by putting a polling 
place on every U.S. campus with 
250 or more students. 

This would make voter registra
tion as easy as checking a box on a 
university registration sheet or 
tuition bill. The legislation will be 
filed in Congress sometime after the 
fervor from today's general election 

I • settles. 
Although the UI already has 

polling places on campus, the legis
lation would make it easier for UI 
students to register to vote. 

Jon Fogarty, a UI sophomore and 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
said the proposed plan would be a 
good idea if it was feasible. 

"While I haven't seen the plan and 
therefore I can't fully endorse it, in 
general I would certainly say that 
it's important for students to vote," 
Rawlings said. "In the past, student 
turnouts have been a bit disappoint
ing, and I think that it's definitely 
important to encourage students to 
get registered and to vote." 

ur students and other college 
populations have a personal stake 
in what happens in the political 
process, Rawlings said. 

"Students strike me as a group 
that is potentially persuadable since 
they're interested in education," he 
said. 

Rawlings said at least one aspect 
of college life makes it hard for stu
dents to get to the polls. 

"I understand that it's difficult to 
vote because students are a very 
busy group," he said. "Making it eas
ier to vote is definitely a good idea." 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

t:I.Uiti·;;"",:j·:m", • 
Additional police plan 
considered by Council 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight Iowa City police officers 
will probably be instituted over a 
period of four years, favorable dis
cussion by the Iowa City City 
Council indicated during Monday 
night's meeting. 

"The federal crime bill 
doesn't say what 
neighborhood policing is, 
so we can really make our 
own definition. The 
policing will vary in 
different neighborhoods. " 

R.J. Winkel hake, Iowa 
City police chief 

so we can really make our own def
inition,- he said. "The policing will 
vary in different neighborhoods.· 

Winkelhake said neighborhood 
policing is the best method to pro
vide police service to the communi- • 
ty because it will enhance police· 
citizen communication and will 
hel p police to prioritize calls. 

A concern raised by Councilor 
Larry Baker was how the city 
would pay the salaries of the eight 
officers after the three-year grant 
ended. The yearly cost of the offi
cers after the grant expires will be 
$370,000, Winkelhake said. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said 
he and Winkel hake had discussed 
the necessity of about 12 new offi· 
cers before they knew of the grant. 
The grant caused them to speed up 
the process of adding officers to the 
force, Atkins said. 

• r a senator in the UI Student Govern
ment, is heading up the UI effort to 
get the legislation passed. He said 
the plan could fill gaps in the 
recently passed National Voter Reg· 
istration Act (also known as the 
Motor Voter Bill), which registers 
people to vote when they renew 
their driver's licenses. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett, whose office runs all coun
ty elections, said he is in favor of 
such a plan because the student 
population could be a real political 
force if they chose to vote. 

"Students make up a huge reser
voir of unregistered adults," Slock
ett said. "It's important to target 
that segment of the population." 

A splitting headache 

The city was given a federal 
grant to hire officers for a Neigh
borhood Policing Program with the 
condition that all the money must 
be used within 36 months of the 
date of hire and that the officers be 
used for the neighborhood pro
gram, police Chief R.J. Winkel hake 
said. 

In other business, the Council 
decided to postpone voting on a 
rate increase for water and waste
water fees until its next meeting in 
two weeks. The Council decided to 
postpone the voting so it could take 
into account any matters brought 
to its attention at a public hearing 
tonight. 

, , 

, . 

• 

"The Motor Voter act totally miss
es us (college students),· Fogarty 
said. "If you get your driver's license 
when you're 16 and don't renew it 
until you're 22, that's missing four 
years of voting." 

The Motor Voter plan alone 
doesn't include all U.S. college stu
dents, he said. 

"I think it's an excellent idea in 
that it's following the Motor Voter 
legislation," Slockett said . "But 
many students get their driver's 
licenses in their home community, 
where they're less likely to vote." 

The Jim Rose Circus Side Show gave Nine Inch Nails concertgo
ers a taste of the bizarre Sunday night. Circus acts ranged from 
using a tongue to dangle luggage to lying on a bed of 9-inch 
nails to lighting a cigarette with a power sander. The Jim Rose 
Circus Side Show promises to return to a stage near you next 
year with a full two-hour show. 

He added that the definition of 
the Neighborhood Policing Pro
gram will be open for debate. 

"The federal crime bill doesn't 
say what neighborhood policing is, 

"If we hear something that will 
change our plan, we can do that," 
Councilor Karen Kubby said. "It 
may screw up our calculations and 
our money for the fiscal year, but 
we should be open to it." 

There are a number of reasons 
students have low Election Day 
turnout, he said. 

"Basically there are three main 
reasons that students don't vote,» 
Fogarty said. "Most of us are moving 
every year, the location of the polling 
place is sometimes inaccessible and 
students don't realize what kind of 

IftWli"''lil'Dflt'R4"aIJWAjR'W',i¥U'' II 
Students have special needs 

because of their tight schedllles, he 
said. 

Money from charity dance nabbed in theft 
effect politics has on their lives." 

People who are first-time voters 
need some extra guidance through 
the process, he said. 

"Some say we're asking for special 
privileges , but we are the only 
group of first-time voters," he said. 
"Every time you start something 
new there is some kind of introduc
tion or guideline. Why not do the 
same with voting and make it plain 
and simple?" 

He said student apathy in the 
political process is confusing because 
voting is a basic right as a citizen. 

"I don't understand why people 
wouldn't want to vote," Fogarty 
said. "It's the basis for all other con
stitutional rights." 

"Students are some of the busiest 
people we have, and often that's not 
recognized," Slockett said. "What 
we find in nonvoters is not that 
they're vile people or lawbreakers, 
but that they just have no time." 

The Auditor's Office sent out 
13,600 voter registration cards to 
nonregistered students. Of that 
number, 1,360 - or 10 percent -
sent the cards back. Although that 
may seem like a small number, he 
said he considers it a good response 
rate and it may be indicative that 
Register Once may be successful. 

"If you can get 10 percent in one 
effort, maybe in a cumulative effort 
like this one we can get the student 
registration level up to that of the 
rest of the population," he said. 

Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Patrons and management of 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., donated $115 to Amnesty Inter· 
national - although they had 
already paid to get in - after the 
dance benefit's cash box was stolen 
Thursday. 

At approximately 10:45 p.m., a 
man who had been standing near 
the ticket collector grabbed the cash 
box, which contained between $300 
and $400, and ran, Iowa City police 
Sgt. Craig Liba said. 

"He must have done it calmly 
because nobody downstairs noticed 
anything unusual going on,· he said. 

The man was chased north on 

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO 
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY 

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS. 
WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account. 

W hether you want a fund that 
selects specific stocks or one that 

covers tbe market, we're on the same page. 
Our new CREF Growth and CREF 
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct 
strategies for investing in the stock mar· 
ket, but both aim to provide what every 
smart in'lestor looks for : long-term 
growth that outpaces in/1ation~ 

in the Russell 3000-:· a broad index of 
U.S. stocks. 

The CREF Growth Account searches 
for individual companies that are 
poised for superior growth. In contrast, 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 
diversification, with a portfolio encom
passing almost the entire range of U.S. 
stock investments. It will invest in stocks 

Ensuring 'the future 
for those who shape it.1II< 

Like our CREF Stock Account, which 
combines active. indexed, and foreign 
investing, and our Global Equities 
Account, which actively seeks opportuni
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed 
by experienced investment professionals. 
They're the same experts who have helped 
make TIAA·CREF the largest pension 
system in the U.S., managing over $130 
billion in assets. 

To find out more about our new stock 
funds, and building your portfolio with 
TlAA·CREE just call I 800·842-2776. 
And take your pick . 

'T'ht lew Fund •• rt .vall.ble 'or Rttll'lmtn , """\lit ••• Mlb,.flIO ,h. lerm. or .)IOIIr ItUlllutlon I pl.n , 11Iry al'l ,,.,il.bI, fOt.n Swpfl lemrnlll Rrlltwml'tnl AnnlulI, .. .--rh. RltlNlllOOO R I f'f';J .. "d .,.d.run. ofth. f'n .. ~ RuNtn Colflptny. RlllItli illlM II tpontof'.r tht CRt' Eqllityindu Aceeunl and i. not ,ffil lated With it I. '''' ¥tv 
f'ot ..... COWI",,'C ih",uion, ind.di", ~harr' .nd ~P'I"I", raM I aoo.&42·2'lJ. Ut, /i6091'or _ eRIl' protpt\1L1' Rud 1M PI"Ot9KIW ~.,l'ullv be ott you mYftI Of IIInd mOM)'. 

CR~P te:lilflt. 'fl l" d"Il'1\tultd tty TIM·CRE' IMi,,,,,,, .. 1 _ftC! l"'IlIullonal M .. "h: ... 1ft(. 

Gilbert Street by a member of 
Amnesty International but got 
away. 

The robber was described as a 
black male, 5 feet 6 inches tall, 
wearing a dark blue jacket, blue 
jeans and white shoes. Lihs said 
because the description is general, 
the chance of finding him is slim. 

The robbery dampened the excite
ment of the concert, but patrons 
and the managem!lnt of Gabe's con
tributed more money to help com· 
pensate for the loss. 

"A woman in the bar area took up 
a collection," said Amnesty Interna
tional president Kathy Steichen. 
"Everyone pulled together, and it 
kind of made a positive impact on 
the situation. The reaction was 
great." 

Doug Roberson, who books acts for 
the bar, told Steichen it was the first 
robbery at Gabe's. The bar helped 
Amnesty International by not charg
ing it for the use of the building. 

The money loss is a setback, but 
Steichen said Amnesty Internation-

al has a lot of ideas for future activi
ties. The organization must start 
another fund-raising campaign 
because of the theft, she said. 

Steichen said she believes the 
man was there with the intent to 
steal money, and she hopes his 
actions were not reflective of nega
tive views towards the group. 

"I hope he didn't know what 
Amnesty is about," she said. "If he 
did and stole the money anyway, 
then it would make me even more 
upset." 

Bring your old sweatshirts-or other 
warm clothing-into the UBS and we'll 
dona te them to the guests of the 
Emergency Housing Project. 

In return for your donation, we'll give 
you 20% off a purchase of a new 
sweatshirt through November 18. 

r-r1 University. Book· Store 
L-l.,dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 6am.8pm, Frl. .'6-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 
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'W'tI"'WIl'fil'I"tfHiil""Mi". 
Charges leveled against chief by labor union 
Sua Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

A complaint was filed against 
Iowa City police Chief R.J. Winkel

Win.~ha.e 

hake last week 
by the Police 
Labor Relations 
Organization of 
Iowa City for 
interference in 
union activities. 

The prohibited 
practice com
plaint states 
that Winkel
hake questioned 
several members 

of the union about the proceedings • of. union meeting. 
Officer Dan Dreckman, president 

of the union that represents patrol 
officers, said he med the complaint 

111"_ 
POUCf 

Crail A. Gundlach, 18, Elmhurst, III ., 
was charged with possession of a false I D 
at Mayflower Residence Hall on Nov. 6 
at6:43 p.m. 

M.1IrUn S. Maher, 19, 902 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 735, was charged with posses. 
sion of a false driver's license at the cor
ner of North Dubuque Street and Kim· 
ball Road on Nov. 6 at 7:42 p.m. 

Eric J. Seltrecht, 33, 332 Ellis Ave., 
Apt. 'I, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 10 block of South Linn 
Streelon Nov. 6 at 5:23 p.m. 

Randy K. Warren, 39, 331 N. Gilbert 
51., was charged with interference with 
official acts, simple assault and public 
intoxication at the Johnson County Jail 
on Nov. 6 at 9:36 p.m. 

Kevin W. lovell, 19, 2905 Wayne 
Ave., was charged with disorderly con· 
duct at Gasby's, 13 1 0 S. Gilbert St., on 
Nov. 6 at 9:50 p.m. 

Jennifer K. Tuttrup, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged wilh fourth -degree theft at 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 6 at 
4:34 p.m. 

Oawn M. Chittick, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with fourth·degree theft at 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 6 al 
4:34 p.m. 

Timothy J. Dooley, 19, Des Moines, 
was charged with providing false Informa· 
tion to police, driving while barred and 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the comer of North Dubuque Street 
and Kimball Road on Nov. 6 at 6:42 p.m. 

Jennifer l. Oarlc, 19, Des Moines, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance, possession of alco
hol under the legal age and possession o( 
an open container at the comer of North 
Dubuque Street and Kimball Road on 
Nov. 6 at 6:42 p.m. 

Dam l. Baccam, 28, 619 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with operating 
while Intoxicated at the comer of Bowery 

• and Gilbert streets on Nov. 7 atl :46 a.m. 
Barry W. Stark, 20, Jefferson, S.D., 

was charged with operating while intoxi
cated and third-degree thert in the 11 00 
block of North Dubuque 51reet on Nov. 
7 at 12:39 a.m. 

Geofr L. Carfagnini, 20, 1032 N. 
DtJboque St., was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the comer of 
Dubuque and Burlington streets on Nov. 
7 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Nkholas T. Spalding. 21, 804 E. Col
~ 5t., Apt. 24, was charged with crimi
nal trespass and disorderly conduct in the 
500 block o( East Market Street on Nov. 
7 at 5:45 a.m. 

Cralg A. llegenhron, 21, 804 E. Col
lege 51., Apt. 24, was charged with tres· 
passing and disorderly conduct at 125 N. 
Van Buren SI. on Nov. 7 at 5:45 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenbera 
COURTS 

District 
OWl- Dam l. Baccam, 619 S. John

son St., Apt. 2, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Geoff l. Carfagni· 
ni, 1032 N. Dubuque St., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Barry 

TRAVEL SMART! 
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$220 $440 
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$256 $512 
MADRID 

$278 $556 
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$146 $292 
..................... ~IIICI ... pl 
TOKYO 
Fares trom llYer 75 US cities 
to all major destinations in 

Europe, Asia. Africa, 
Utili Am.rIu and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Most tickets dow changes. 

IS$ued on Ill. 

with the Iowa Public Employment 
Relations Board after he was told 
that Winkelhake questioned union 
members and a union lawyer. 

Dreckman said the union was dis
CUBIIing the school liaison program, 
which would put armed officers in 
Iowa City's junior·high schools. 

"He atarted asking questions 
about what happened at our meet
ings, and that's against the law,· 
Dreckman said. MThe people he 
spoke to on both occasions were on 
the executive board of the union. 
They came to me, and I told him his 
actions were against the law. He 
then called the union's lawyer and 
questioned him about the meeting." 

Winkelhake said he could not 
comment but added that Dreck
man's charges were unfounded. 

"He filed a complaint and he can 
say whatever he'd like," Winkelhake 

W. Stark, Jefferson, S.D., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; John 
Anderson, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for NOli. 15 at 2 p.m. ; Neil C. Berger, 
1705 Prairie du Chien Road, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Driving uncler suspension - Randall 
J. Woodward, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 15 ilt 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Barry W. Stark, 
Jefferson, S.D., preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. 

Second·degree Iheft - Jason E. 
Poggenpohl. Coralville, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Third.degree burglary - Jason E. 
Poggenpohl, Coralville, preliminary hear· 
ing set (or Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Trafficking in stolen weapons -
Jason E. Poggenpohl, Coralville, prelimi· 
nary hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Neil C. Berger. 1705 
Prairie du Chien Road, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Courtney to Theresa and Rodney 

Schropp, of Brighton, Iowa, on Oct. 29. 
Nicholas Michael to Julie and David 

Andresen, of Clinton, Iowa, on Oct. 30. 

Marriages 
Patrick l. Haslings to Rosa V. Gonza

lez, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 2. 
Danny W. Moyer to Tonda M. Hatch, 

both of Oxford, Iowa, on Nov. 3. 

Divorces 
Laura E. Kasser and Jean R. Ngunza 

Kasser Emilet, both of Iowa City, on 
Nov. 3. 

Sandra A. Turner and Marquette D. 
Turner, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 3. 

Kathryn F. Whitmore and Angel L. 
Nieves, of Iowa City and Durango, 

said. "We will respond to the allega
tions, but let me say they're base
less." 

Dreckman said he has previously 
filed a complaint against Winkel
hake and he thought the earlier 
conflict was resolved by the com
plaint. This time, the union is seek
ing a written apology from Winkel
hake and an order from the state 
that he refrain from such action in 
the future. 
~ to four years ago, I filed a 

complaint against him because 1 felt 
he was harassing me for my union 
activities. The outcome of that was 
that the city agreed they knew what 
the law was. Now several years lat
er it appears they forgot what they 
agreed to in the past." 

Dreckman 8aid it is important 
that Winkelhake not interfere with 
union meetings. 

"For him to attempt to interfere 
or intimidate the workings of the 
union is against the law. For him to 
ask how people voted - it's very 
intimidating. He could hold it 
against them. Our meetings are not 
public record. It's literally none of 
his damn business. It's not his place 
to call my people in and interrogate 
them." 

If the complaint can't be resolved 
by the Public Employment Rela
tions Board, there will be a public 
hearing to decide a course of action. 
Dreckman aaid he just wants 
Winkelhake to comply with the law. 

"I can't interfere in how the city 
does their stuff, and they can't 
interfere in how 1 do mine. If some
one on the board wants to go up and 
tell him what happened at the 
meeting. that's fine. But he can't 
call people and interrogate them." 

Colo., respectively, on Nov. 3. "The Light of Illumination,· from 7:45-
Compiled by Michele kuettr 8:45 p.m. Call 354·8254 (or directions . 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Division of Curriculum and 

Instruction and the International Edu· 
cation Committee will sponsor a discus· 
sion titled "Population Growth: ts it an 
Issue?" in the Jones Commons of the 
Lindquist Center from 4-5:15 p.m . 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will provide confidential listening 
about sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. 
Call 335·3251. 

• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 
an overview of Its fall meditation series, 

• Iowa City Choralaires will rehearse 
at the Agudas Achim Congregation, cor
ner of Washington and Johnson streets, 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

• UI Prelaw Sociely will sponsor a 
program by Kaplan Test Prep on applying 
to law school in the Iowa Room of the 
Union at 7:15 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
meeting in the Ohio State Room of the 
Union from 7-9 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Cenler will sponsor a career workshop 
titled 'Women Entering the Social, Politi· 
cal and Helping Professions' in room 24 
of Phillips Hall from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Thinking about a 
Business Major? 

Learn about undergraduate majors, admission requirements, 
the admission application process, and opportunities available 

for business students. 

Wed., Nov. 9, 7 p.m.,W10 PBAB 
or 

Wed., Nov. 16, 7 p.m., W10 PBAB 

If you need lpecial aulstan<:e. please call the Undergraduate Programs 01Tial 
College of BUllne .. Administration. 335-1037 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
SELF-HELP & CmLDCARE 

SCHOLARSI liPS 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

Students eligible for the $200 SeN-HelD Scholarsblps must work at least 15 hours 
per week and have a 2.5 G.PA or above. Applications are available in the Office of 
Financial Aid (208 Calvin) and UISG (4BIMU). The $300 Cblldcare Scholarabip. 
are available to students with children enrolled in childcare programs. Applications are 
available at all University of Iowa Daycares, the Office of Rnancial Aid and UISG. For 
more information, please call UI Student Government at 335-3860. 

Faculty / Stall / Studsnt lo's Accepted 
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RANDY'S ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

SA JlE BIG ON ALL CARPET! 

SpeCial Financing up to 60 Months!· 
• with approved credit 
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Vote today! Polls open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

o 
A. It's the only (Jerman sport sedan to offer the 

enhanced handling and control of front-wheel drive. 

D 
B. It's the only (Jerman sport sedan that comes 

with 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled 
maintenance, whether you lease or buy. 

D 
c. It's the only German sport sedan with a 

10096 galvanized steel body and a 10-year limited 
warranty against corrosion perforation. ' , 

D 
D. 007 wishes he had one. 

D 
E. All of the above. 

The answer is E 50 now that you've passed Audi 
the p'reliminaries, come see us, get on the CO)) 
roaa and give our Audi 90 the real test. 

FROM $26,115* 

CAROUSEL MOTORS 
809 Highway ( West, Iowa City, IA 

3(9-35+-2550 

See dUr b- WaTIIIIy dds. • Manuflcturer' s Sugared Retail Price oll995 Audl 90 sedan 
ol 5115,670. plus 1+45 destination chargt. Actual price set by daltr . Taxes. license. rille, 

documentation fees. dtaJer prep .• finance charges and oll'lons additional. 
" 1~ Audl ol America. Inc. 

- "'-. ---------
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FAITH LOST 

u.s. voters 
disillusion 
by politics 
Mitchell Landsberg 
Associated Press 

Listen: The sound you hear 
Election Day may be the 
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Most voters can now be 
into two groups: those who 
become disillusioned about 
politics and those who already 
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Washington state, where 
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es," Evans said. "I think 
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Congress has forgotten about 
business." 

For 45 nonstop minutes, 
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- A nation that denies its 
a decent living. 

- Voter apathy. 
- And Congress? Oh, L0I1<JY-'>. 

filled with arrogant, nn",,,.,._h,,i 
career politicians w 
touch with the people. 

Evans, 50, said he never 
noticed Foley until the 
went to court to challenge 
ton state's new term limits 
enacted by the voters . 

"He took his 
court," Evans said. "I can't 
him for that." 

You might expect to 
same thing from 
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FAITH LOST (Mmll'itwlI'flW"'"MIll";WfJdll 
u.s. voters 
disillusioned 
by politics 

Simpson judge relents on filming trial 

Mitchell Landsberg 
Associated Press 

Listen: The sound you hear this 
Election Day may be the voice of 
innocence lost. 

You can hear it at a union office 
in Los Angeles, in tidy bungalows in 
Chicago, at a marble-floored beauty 
salon in Dallas and at a tattered 
linoleum-floored barber shop in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

You can hear it all over the country. 
Americans once had a reputation 

for a certain naivete about politics. 
But as pollsters keep telling us, and 
as interviews across the country 
this past week affirmed, a sense of 
cynicism has crept across the politi
cal landscape. 

Most voters can now be divided 
into two groups : those who have 
become disillusioned about American 
politics and those who already were. 

You can hear it in the wind that 
blows the season's first snow across 
the rolling wheat fields of eastern 
Washington state, where House 
Speaker 'Ibm Foley is struggling to 
save his career. 

Here, Phil Evans runs an insur
ance business from the back of the 
ancient Freeman Store, south of 
Spokane. He hears a lot about the 
local disgust with politics. 

"We're not getting anything from 
government except higher taxes and 
less and less return from those tax
es," Evans said. "1 think Congress 
has forgotten about agriculture, and 
Congress has forgotten about small 
business." 

For 45 nonstop minutes, Evans 
rails at his government, his 
thoughts drifting from one com
plaint to another: 

o A nation that denies its farmers 
a decent living. 

o Voter apathy. 
• And Congress? Oh, Congress -

filled with arrogant, power-hungry 
career politicians who have lost 
touch with the people. 

Evans, 50, said he never even 
noticed Foley until the speaker 
went to court to challenge Washing
ton state's new term limits law, 
enacted by the voters. 

"He took his constituency to 
court," Evans said. "I can't forgive 
him for that.~ 

You might expect to hear the 
same thing from constituents of 

Associated Press 

William James takes a break from cutting hair at Chico's Barber Shop 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., Thursday. James has worked at the shop since 
1978 and is a registered Democrat. 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, whose dis- Hatch said. As she speaks, her hair 
trict cuts through a mostly middle- is swept into an lvana-esque French 
class swath of Chicago. Rostenkows- roll at a beauty salon with marble 
ki, an 18-term incumbent, is under floors and crystal chandeliers. 
federal indictment for offenses Hatch hasn't entirely lost faith. 
ranging from ghost payrolling to "I hope Republicans take control 
theft of his House postage money. of Congress because the Democrats 

And to be sure, there are voters have had it so long," she said, 
who won't forgive him. But many brushing aside an errant wisp of 
are willing to shrug it all off with a hair. "I think it's time the Republi
resigned acceptance about the true cans show what they can do." 
nature of politics. In 1897, William James, the psy-

"I think he's done as good a job as chologist and philosopher, said 
anybody else," said Florence Egan, there is only one unconditional com
who lives in the bungalow belt on mandment:"to vote and to act as to 
the city's northwest side. "This post bring about the very largest total 
office business .. , what congress- universe of good which we can see." 
man hasn't done the same thing, In 1994, William James, the bar
maybe not with postage but some- ber, smiles serenely in the din of his 
thing else? Who knows if it's really comfortably disheveled shop in the 
all crooked or not?" Bedford-Stuyvesant section of 

Egan, 62, is a lifelong Chicagoan Brooklyn and said, "I'm going to 
who has worked as a teacher's aide vote - no ifs, ands or buts about it." 
in the public schools for 30 years. James is a tall and bony man of 
Her husband is a retired postal 63. His gray-specked hair springs 
worker, bar owner and factory out around the sides of a battered 
worker. fedora. He is a churchgoing man, 

Egan's not happy about the paTti- proud of being one of the first black 
san bickering in Congress. She Marines and he cuts through politi
wishes politicians could work cal double talk as easily as he buzz
together. But, "I gather there's noth- cuts a head of hair. 
ing I can do about it," she said dryly. "All politicians are liars," he said. 

1b Geri Hatch, the problem is one "I think it's been the same ever 
of morality. since I could remember. It's just 

For years, Hatch has volunteered promises, promises, promises, and 
with the Republican Women on they all get broken anyway .... The 
Election Day, handing out ballots at sun still rises in the east." 
her local precinct in north Dallas, But still he votes. "You hope it's 
but not this year. going to be better," he said. "You 

She's disillusioned with politi- elect some man, you hope he's going 
cians - Clinton prominently among to change things." 
them - who seem to forget they are It's just that if you're William 
role models for the nation's youths. James - or Phil Evans or Florence 

"1 was brought up very morally. It Egan or any number of American 
really bothers me because of the voters this gloomy Election Day -
young people that look up to him," you don't dare hope too hard. 

linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Despite a 
mountain of mail from fed-up TV 
viewers, thejudge in the O.J. Simp
son murder trial backed down from 
his threat Monday and allowed 
cameras to stay in court. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
said the media have been more 
responsible since an erroneous 
KNEC-TV report in September that 
Nicole Brown Simpson's blood had 
been found on a sock in Simpson's 
home. The judge also acknowledged 
that any inaccurate reporting hap
pened outside the courtroom and 
not because cameras were inside. 

"' do not make any decisions in 
this courtroom based on'public opin
ion polls," Ito said, sitting beside 21 
cartons filled with nearly 15,000 let
ters, most of them urging him to bar 
cameras. 

He said the letters do not neces
sarily reflect public opinion because 
they were solicited by columnist 
Mike Royko, who railed against TV 
coverage of the case. 

In a televised hearing, First 
Amendment lawyers argued in favor 
of keeping the cameras in court, say
ing they help educate the public and 
deter inaccurate reporting. 

"The camera pleads absolutely, 
100 percent not guilty," "Court TV" 
lawyer Floyd Abrams told Ito, bor
rowing Simpson's famous innocent 
plea. "It didn't do anything wrong. 
It hasn't shown anything wrong. It 
hasn't violated any court rule: 

"Court TV· operates the single 
pool camera, which photographs the 
courtroom proceedings and provides 
a live feed to other electronic outlets. 

Ito, however, was skeptical that 
TV coverage serves an educational 
purpose. "Do you think there is a 
fundamental educational value in a 
case that is so unusual?" he asked 
one lawyer. "This is really atypical." 

The judge said he would allow TV 
coverage but would require that a 
remote-control camera, operated by 
a technician outside the courtroom, 
be used whenever witnesses are tes
tifying. He said cameras make some 
witnesses nervous. 

The prosecution argued in favor 
of cameras, as did the defense, as 
long as TV coverage wouldn't lead 
the judge to sequester the jury. 

The defense opposes sequestra
tion; prosecutors want jurors 
sequestered for the entire trial. Ito 
said sequestration is a strong possi
bility but hasn't yet decided. 

Kelli Sager, a lawyer for more 

e 
s 

MINNETTE DODERER, DEMOCRAT 
FOR HOUSE DISTRICT 45 

Congratulations! 
The 1995 IFC/Panhel 

Executive Council 
A WORD OF THANKS ... 

, 'J WANT TO THANK SO MANY PEOPLE 
WHO ENCOURAGED ME TO RUN FOR 

RE-ELECTION THIS YEAR. I 
ESPECIALLY WANT TO THANK THOSE 

OF YOU WHO PUT IN COUNTLESS 
HOURS WORKING ON MY BEHALF." 

EVEN THOUGH MY OPPONENT HAS 
WITHDRA WN FROM THIS CAMPAIGN, 

HIS NAME WILL STILL APPEAR ON THE 
BALLOT. THEREFORE, r WANT TO EN

COURAGE ALL MY SUPPORTERS TO 
VOTE FOR ME NOVEMBER 8. 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Minnette. 

Valparalso UniverSity. ranked ill In the Midwest Region br U.S. News & 
World Report (1994), invites you to learn about Its Scfiool 0 Law. Located 
only an hour from Chicago In northwest Indiana, Valparalso University 
School of Law otTers a quality legal education In a close-knit campus setling. 
In addlUon to an excellent faculty, the law school otTers students exceptional 
educational opportunities such as: 

o Summer 1993 - Juatice AIltoaiD Scalia, U.S. Supreme Court, 
butructor, .ummer ~w propam ID Cambrlqe, Enataud. 

0'1111993 - 7th Cbeult Court 01 Appeal., Un cue deUberatlon, 
Valpuallo VDlnratty School of Law Stride Courtroom. 

o SprlDf 1994 • Juatiee Sandra Dar O'CoDllor, U,S. Supreme Court. 
lecturer. See,era Lecture &erfel. 

• Summer 1994 - Juatiee Ruth Bader GlD.lnuJ, V,S. Supreme Court. 
lJIItrv.ctor, .ummer ~w propam ID Cambrillae, Enaland. 

o Commencement 1995 - Chief Juatlce WUUam Rehaqultt, V.S, 
Supreme Court, kelJlote .peeker. 

• Summer 19911 - Chief Jutiee Rehaqul.t. lD.tructor, .ummer ~w 
Protrun ID Cambrlqe. IJICIand, 

To learn more about what Valparaiso University School of Law has to offer, 
Including Stride Scholarships for students with outstanding credentials (full 
tUition + $10.000 stipend) call: 800t262'061S6 

Bob Kendall 

Shawn Thomas 

Jeremy Hagan 
Jake Chung 
Joe Emeis 

Manik Ahuja 

John Hess 
Tim Blaskovich 

Stephen Schulte 

Jack Khoundara 
Daron VanHelden 

Beth Dinsmore 

Kathleen English 
Lori Vandeventer 

Bryn Wilkenson 
Nicole Runge 

LoriSemke 
Lorna Bennett 

Jennifer Marconi 
Melissa Weismann 

Mindy Dlugosch 
Stephanie Tatum 

--------- - ------ ----------
Announcing: 

Our own made-from-scratch 
sausage, gravy and biscuits 

$1.25 
Breakfast served from 7 a.m.·l 0 a.m. 
Must present coupon with purchase. 

Iowa Memorial Union 

------------- ---------

than a dozen media outlets, argued . trol~ news conferences and force the 
that live coverage whould offer a media to create stories where none 
valuable civics lesson for the nation. existed. 

"Removal of the camera will only Simpson listened passively and 
punish - if anyone is being pun- occasionally took notes as his 
ished - the public, and they have lawyers argued they want his trial 
done nothing to deserve it," she said. televised because it will convince 

Douglas Mirell, an attorney for the public that he is innocent of the 
the American Civil Liberties Union, June 12 slayings of his ex-wife 
said cutting otT TV coverage would Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
lead lawyers to conduct "spin con- friend Ronald Goldman. 

ON THE CORALVILLE STRIP 
906 2nd St. (Hwy 6) Coralville 
OPEN 8 TO 5 WEEKDAYS 

.... - -- - - - - - . Coupon ' - - - - - - - ., :10% OFF REGULAR: 
I PRICES I 

THRU 11-30-94 -----------------... -

SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT 
1994 national tour s ponsored bV elARGE't 

"The group has ora ins. but the over·oll ellert is browny, worrior·J,h. 
Think Sharks and Je's wi'" props, or post-punk cheerleaders on speec/, 
and you 'lI ge' 'he ,dea." - New Yorker 

November '8 and 19, 8 p.m. 

"S'omp presents pop or/lor 'he ears. Rhy,hm lor 'he eyes . Thea'er lor 
'he leet. " IS b,g, noisy, and irresistible." - Adelolde AdvertISer, Au,trolia 

Senior Citizen, UIStudent, ond Youth discounts on all events 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION coli (31 91335-1160 
or 'ol~fr •• in towa ou'sid. Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

TDD ond disabilities inquiries call (3191335-11 58 

HANCHI'I 
Supported by 'ho Nationot Endowment for tho Art. 
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Viewpoints 
'fjltjlf11Ptiri"". 
Negative campaigning 
Election Day 1994 is upon us, and all over the country the 
battle for elected positions is intense. In Massachusetts, Sen. 
Ted Kennedy is up against his first real threat in years, and in 
Washington state, Speaker of the House Tom Foley is expected 
to lose. The competition is fierce because voters all over the 
country are fed up with politicians, especially incumbents. They 
are frustrated by all the political bickering and gridlock, and 
they want change. 

Since the competition is so tight, we have been seeing a great 
deal of negative campaigning. All over the country, politicians 
are calling each other liars, hypocrites and cheaters. For every 
attack there is a counterattack, and for every counterattack 
there is a response - the cycle goes on and on. This is fairly 
standard campaign propaganda, but this election seems partic
ularly inundated with negative campaigning. 

Why are politicians using so much of this negative campaign
ing? To put it simply: It works. They know that many of the 
Americans who do bother to vote aren't very well-informed on 
the issues. This means that their stance on most issues isn't so 
important as long as it's not radically out of the ordinary. What 
is important is any dirt they might be able to dig up that would 
harm their opponents in the eyes of the voters. This is some
thing the voters can easily relate to and form a definite opinion 
about. 

Another reason negative campaigning is used is because it's 
easy to do; most politicians have something in their background 
that can be used against them. One of the easiest targets is 
campaign promises. All politicians make them, but they don't 
follow through on all of them either due to political opposition 
or because they never intended to. It's also easy for politicians 
to distort what their opponents say and take their quotes and 
actions out of context. Sometimes they just flat out lie. The 
skillful politician can always find ammunition for attacks. 

So where does this leave us as voters? Do we select the candi
date who makes the best case against his or her opponent? 
That's what politicians seem to count on us doing. A better 
option is to be informed on the issues. We need to be able to ask 
politicians pertinent questions about the issues when they are 
out campaigning. Also, if we are more knowledgeable we can 
vote intelligently by choosing the candidate whose position on 
the issues matches our own rather than choosing the candidate 
who slings the most mud. 

We have to prove to politicians that their stances on the 
iSSUes are what matter to us. This won't be easy and it will take 
quite a commitment on our part. It's worth undertaking, 
though, because these politicians make decisions which could 
have a significant effect on our lives. If we don't elect quality 
people, we have no one to blame but ourselves. 

Death penalty not 
proven tough on crime 
To the Editor: 

During Ihis election year there is a 
very serious debate going on regard
ing re-establishing the death penalty 
in Iowa. Gov. Branstad 'S commercials 
claim that by re-establishing the death 
penalty our state would be · tough on 
crime.' This slogan sounds good 
~ause most voters do not have 
access to the facts concerning capital 
punishment. The fact is that the death 
penalty has never proved to be tough 
or) cnme. 

Capital punishment is not a proven 
deterrent for criminals. Homicide 
rates in Iowa consistently rank lower 
than neighboring states which carry 
out executions, and since Iowa 
rCV()ked the death penalty. homicides 
within the state have actually 
decreased. Also, juries that sit for 
death row cases tend to be biased, 
sending a larger percentage of men 
ar)d blacks to death row than corre
sponds to the percentage of crimes 
c<>mmitted. In other words, our juries 

Leach campaign: not a 
'true statesman' 
To the Editor: 

I've recently seen a fund-raiser let
ter from the Leach campaign. It states 
that if leach isn't returned we would 
lose a "true statesman who has always 
maintained high standards and strong 
conviction." Such a statesman who 
has for the past year brought White
water to the attention of the public in 
an attempt to distract us from all the 
legislation our president has managed 
to pass. Further, he has such high 
mndards and strong convictions that 
he has continued this effort despite 
no evidence 0( wrongdoing. Just last 
month when Leach was speaking at 
die Cedar Rapids Rotary, he was 
~ed if he thought he had taken 
Whitewater too far. His reply: Yes, he 
probably had. So much for statesman
ship. 

The letter says we ·would lose a 
representative who has stayed in 
t()Uch and faithfully carried our values 

Brad Dotson 
Editorial Writer 

are more willing to execute a male 
than a female who committed the 
same crime. In addition , an execution 
costs roughly three times as much as 
life imprisonment from age 17 to 70. 
Finally, capital punishment is final. 
Justice cannot be served to those who 
are proved innocent after their execu
tion. A report issued in 1993 listed 
over 45 cases of persons who recently 
spent time on death row who were 
later released due to significant evi
dence of innocence. 

Commercials are asking us to think 
about the victims and their families. I 
have sympathy for them, and many 
agree that capital punishment is not 
the solution. We cannot effectively 
condemn violence with another act of 
violence. If we are going to be tough 
on crime, let's work to change the 
laws so that violent criminals are kept 
in jail. By not reinstating the death 
penalty a nd by changing the present 
laws, Iowa will really be ·tough on 
crime." 

Katie Roche 
Dubuque 

to Washington.' Wrong again. Jim 
leach has not provided leadership on 
any key issue addressed by Congress 
this session. 

The letter then goes on to say we 
·would lose a friend of the family 
farmer whose voice is strong. sure 
and knowledgeable: This is the man 
who voted for a plan that would have 
decreased the number of farm acres 
eligible for price support payments, 
costing the state's farmers over $67 
million. 

Clen Winekauf will be a much bet
ter representative for our district. As 
the son of a small farmer, he knows 
from firsthand experience the strug
gles the Iowa farmer has faced the 
past several years. As a veteran, 
Winekauf served our country and 
earned C.1. benefits for college. He 
continues to serve as a member of the 
Iowa National Cuard. Winekauf will 
truly be our representative in Wash· 
ington. 

Todd T~1or 
Cedar Rapids 
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Make your election opinions known 
I remember the first time I 

voted in an election. George 
McGovern was running 
against Richard Nixon in 
1972, and everyone in my 
kindergarten class lined up 
against the chalkboard wait
ing to enter our makeshift 
polling booth. We were play
ing grown-up and it was fun. 
I remember turning to my 
friend in line behind me. 

"Who are you going to vote for?~ I asked her. 
"Who are you going to vote for?" she countered. 
We decided to count to three and at the end of 
the count announce our choice for the presiden
cy. We were gleeful to find that we both said 
"Nixon" after we said "three." Little did we know 
that we would spend our first-grade year hear
ing daily about the Watergate scandal. 

I remember feeling nervous about the 
prospect that my friend and I would be voting 
for different candidates. What would it mean if 
we had? Could we no longer be friends? Would 
we have to "(jiscu8s the issues" (hardly possible 
for 5-year-olds - I remember wanting Nixon to 
win because I saw McGovern on a poster in 
town and did not like the wey he looked and 
because my dad was voting for Nixon). What 
would we have found out if we had talked about 
differing opinions? 

I remember asking my kindergarten teacher 
who she was voting for in the real election - the 
one that the grown-ups voted in. She would not 
tell me. I remember being confused by this. I 
asked her again, but she remained resolute in 
her privacy. 

While elections are a necessarily public event, son we choose, and we have neither to justify 
voting is a private affair (although we must our choice nor prove our reasoning to anyone. Of 
write our address and sign our names countless course, the founders of this system included the 
times before we tum in the "secret" ballot). JustEJectoral College, that seldom talked about but 
like asking an acquaintance how much money always enduring preventative measure, in their 
they make violates a social norm, so does asking plan in case the public made a really stupid 
"Who are you going to vote for" of those we do (according to them) call, but generally the elec
not know well. We can ask them if they are tion is posited as an exercise of choice in which 
going to vote but not for whom. Why? most U.S. citizens, regardless of their fluency 

While I can understand that we would not with "the issues," can engage. 
necessarily want our individual voting practices Many people claim that voting is our civic 
or patterns kept on record at any government duty. I am not of this opinion. I think that it is 
agency, I do see a value in discussing elections our civic duty, whether we vote or not, to make 
(or incomes, for that matter) with other voters. it clear to both ourselves and at least a few oth
Instead of having debates among the candi- ers why we are choosing to do one or the other. 
dates, why not a more informal citizens' discus- For example, if I decide I am not going to vote in 
sion of who we are going to vote for and why? this election because I am dissatisfied with the 
When politicians speak, I either know what they candidates, that is a legitimate decision only if I 
are going to say because they only say one thing make it clear to myself aI\d those around me 
or I don't understand what they are saying why I am not voting and for what kind of candi
because they are not saying much. But a discus- date I would vote. It is the same kind of situa
sion with other voters might make things more tion as boycotting an establishment because it 
clearer for me. It is like one of the students in has, for example, a cigar-store American Indian 
my class says: He understands the material bet- in its window. My boycott means little unless I 
ter when one of the other students (or a good tell the owners of the store what I am doing and 
TAl explains it to him than when the professor why I am doing it. Only then can something 
speaks about it in lecture. come of my (politically motivated) inaction. Per. 

Whose interests does it serve to keep our vot- haps others will agree with me and join my boy· 
ing choices a secret? Are we afraid to discuss our cott, or perhaps they will disagree and we will 
choices with each other because we wish to discuss it. Either way, it is better than silent, 
avoid conflict? Would the act of discussing force disgruntled complacency. 
many of us to admit to ourselves that we are not 
really familiar with the issues in any sophisti
cated way? 

One of the characteristics of voting in the 
United States is that for better or for worse one 
does not have to be politically informed in order 
to vote. We can vote for a candidate for any rea-

I encourage you to vote or not to vote, but be 
clear about why you are doing which one and to 
make your opinions about this election known. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Coffee and carnage: enough pontificating 
It is Sunday morning and I with a stewardess, but I think he was just trying 

am sitting at The Java to soften the blow.} 
House reading Newsweek At the bottom of the photograph toward the 
because some Neanderthal corner lies another man, his back on the pave
has stockpiled all the Rolling ment, one foot still in the bus, the other beneath 
Stones. It's early yet, so all it. He is wearing a gray suit like the ones Robert 
the cool people are still Young used to wear in "Father Knows Best," but 
asleep and the place is actu- the leg of the suit is missing and the tie is a 
ally somewhat quiet and mangled mess around his throat. There is blood 
calm except for the guy all around him, though I'm not sure it is his as 
behind me with the baby so he doesn't seem to be bleeding. 
cute everyone who passes by 

him on the way to the bathroom feels the need to Across from the photograph on the opposite 
page is another, smaller photograph of an Israeli 

comment on her and make strange guttural coo- policeman carrying a survivor from the wreck
ing noises. 

But that's OK because I am sitting in my arm- age. She is wearing white, and the whole length 
of her body is smeared with blood so bright and 

chair reading Newsweek and writing my column red it looks like the cheap stuff they use in B 
and drinking the coffee it took me 10 minutes to slasher movies when they need a wall to bleed. 
order: 

Me: "I'd like a cup of coffee." What strikes me about these two photographs 
Coffee guy: "What kind of co(Tee?" is not just their stark violence and grisly subject 
Me: "A plain cup of coffee." matter, but their position in the magazine. The 
Coffee guy: "What type of bean?" cover of this particular Newsweek does not fea-
Me: "A plain bean. A plain, ordinary cup of cof-. ture one of the many photographs the magazine 

fee." ' haB of the bombing nor do any of the subheads 
Coffee guy: "We have 30 different types of allude to the story in any way; instead, the cover 

plain coffee. You're going to have to pick one is dedicated to a cheerful spread of the caBt of 
while I help the guy behind you. Oh, what a cute the new TV series "ER.· There they are, the 
baby." Bmiling men and women of the "Health-care pro-

And 80 here I am reading Newsweek and sip- gram that really works,· hoping that we'll invite 
ping my overpriced cup of plain, ub, American them into our homes on Thursday evenings. 
Gothic. (They must charge extra for the name.) The accompanying story is three times as long 

and violent. All three depict death and suffering 
and loss. But one isn't real. 

And this worries me. It worries me when a fic
tional team of doctors from a fictional hospital on 
a fictional TV show make the cover of a national 
news magazine. It worries me when fantasy is 
deemed more newsworthy than reality. And it 
worries me that I can look at a photograph of a 
dead body in Israel and at a photograph of an 
actor playing a dead body in a L.A. sound stage 
and my first reaction to both is to wonder how 
real the blood looks. 

The debate over our generation's sensitization 
to violence is an old one, and I'm not going to go 
into it. I grew up watching all the shows they're 
criticizing, and I haven't ax murdered anyone 
yet. 

But sitting here in the back of this coffee 
house, it occurs to me for the first time that I 
may have given something up for all those hours 
in front of bad TV: the ability to be horrified. Not 
just by bad acting, but by real life. I want to be 
able to look. at that photograph on page 35 and 
throw my hands up in the air, lament.ing the 
nature of humanity. I want to be disturbed the 
way my mother was disturbed by "Pulp Fiction." 
Instead, my lines of reality and fantasy have 
been so blurred by the culture that I live in that 
I can't even be shocked by mass destruction any
more. After all, when you've seen 700 dead bod
ies, what's a few more? 

Still, it is one thing when the line blurs for me 
and another when it blurs for Newsweek. I like 
MER," but is it news? 

OK, enough pontificating. I've had this 
Newsweek open to page 35 for the past half-hour 
and the woman acro88 from me iB starting to give 
me funny looks. Must be some 80rt of psycho 
loony toon, she's thinking. After all, only an 
insensitive boob would be able to look at a pic
ture that gruesome for 80 long. 

Much leBs write about it. 

I am especially interested in a photograph on (seven pages) as the bus story and even includes 
page 35. It is a full-page color glo88Y of that bus a half-page sidebar recounting the history of 
which exploded in Tel Aviv, Israel. It is a grue- television doctorB. To make matters stranger, the 
Borne image. All that is left of the bus is its metal spread features several pictures of the TV doc
frame. The driver is slumped over on one side, tors in action, one of which depicts an emergency 
the arms and legs of hi. clothing completely room team desperately attempting to save a 
blown off, exposing his white flesh. He is a round dying patient. The young man on the table has 
man with hair which is just starting to go gray obviously just been brought in, and though we're 
and he reminds me a little of Bob, the man who not sure what exactly iB wrong with him, it mUBt 
used to drive my school bus before he had a mas- be Bomething pretty bad because he is covered in 
sive coronary and died at age 40. (The driver blood, as iB the doctor who is trying to save him. 
who replaced him told us Bob had died in bed It is a bizarre picture in juxtapoBition to the ones Chelsea Cain's column appears Tuesdays on the 

from Tel Aviv. All three are visually disturbing Viewpoints Pages. 

ijI"l1ilJi'i_ 
Do you think Susan Smith, the South Carolina mother who allegedly killed her two sons, should get the death penalty? 

Rita Beida, UI freshman 
majoring in film studies 

'She should get the 
dealh penalty 
because Whal she 
did is so side. Not 
only did she kill her 
children in that 
way. she went on 
talk shows trying to 
get sympathy.' 

• 

Matt Rowe, UI freshman 
majoring in anthropology 

"In most cases I'd 
say no because I 
don't believe in the 
dealh penalty. The 
fact that children 
are involved both
ers me, but I don't 
like the idea of the 
death penalty .• 

Michele Petersen, Iowa City 
resident and teacher 

'No, because I 
don't think killing 
people who have 
killed people is a 
solution. Some
where, compassion 
has to fit in. II's 
obvious that this 
person needed 
help. and it's a 
shame she didn't 
get any: 

Jenna Sorensen, UI freshman 
with an open major 

"Yes, because I 
don't think she 
deserves to live 
after what she did. 
She's a sick person. 
I believe in the 
death penalty" 

• 
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To the Editor: 

In your article about the 1st 
congressional race titled '1st [ 
hopefuls duel for House seat" 
Nov. 3), candidate Clen Wine: 
criticism of Jim Leach's 
up our nation's savings 
disgraceful and factually 

Winekauf accused Rep. 
not being a vocal leader 
savings and loan crisis of the 
fact, Rep. Leach won uni 

To the Editor: 

People like Ed Taylor (01 
Paulson (DI, Oct. 25) who try 
Academic Freedom as a front 
tional Socialist Organization 
plain ignorant. , 

The facts speak for thpm<E·1\ 
on the CAF petition against 
40 belong to 1150 members. 

Out of 250 people at the 
tacrest, and out of 150 
regents at the Union, no 

Limbaugh and I 
To the Editor: 

Rush Limbaugh identifies 
the enemy. He gives liberals 
characteristics: elitist liars 
conspiracy of dee:epl:ion 
nary people, "ntj_r~·rJ"jn, 
ally opposed to core Am'''r;'-~ '; 
and afraid even to hear 
trumpet of truth. though they 
know what the truth is and 
prevent ordinary people from 
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Limbaugh's liberal has the 
characteristics as a 
a Nazi's Jew. Mahatma 

To the Editor: 
Well. I for one am rprt"in,lv 

to know that all those 
ving for Cam bus will no 
en the populace with their 
behavior. Our blessed on"prnlri 
forced them out in the open 
drug-testing requirement. 

Certain people have 
effectiveness and legality of 
ing. They claim it violates the 
tion 's protection from IIn,'P"'1)1 
searches. They whine that 
people to prove their i'r inn.,.p,,' 
drug test violates our long 
that someone is innocent 
guilty. They complain that 

Violence, not ........... ... 
should be nUf~ST"[)f1 
To the Editor: 

There can be no 
ity of the students' 

. football games. It is not. 
'profane," as it does not take 
name of the deity in vain. 

Family UOO0l11 

To the Editor: 

In August, Cov. Branstad 
announced the Family lJn,nnlrTJ 
posal to reduce property 
reduction in personal income 
Opportunity Plan because 
taxpayers money no longer 
This will allow families to 
rather than havi ng state 
them. 

Our plan was carefully 
accomplish several specific 
of the ledger - spending a 
specifically how the promised 
eree/. The Family Opportunity 
several months of detailed pu 
to remind Iowans about some 
plan in the hope that they will 
this plan becoming a reality. 

One of the keys to IIn,ipr'ot", 
Plan is that it is built on 
enue growth. Extraordinary 
this plan! While the p£,(1,nnrnid 
mistic, the tax projections 

In defense of np",".a 

To the Editor: 

I'm sure Professor Schoen 
does not need me to defend 
just want to share my "v',,",r; .. n~ 
from his history colloquium 
years back. I found Professor 
baum to be demanding of 
Reading lists were long. and 
rigorous. From his students, 
Schoenbaum demands two 
frnt'is that the students do the 
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Leach in touch with constituents 
To the Editor: 

There are too many politicians in Washington, D.C., who 
have lost touch with the concerns of the people back 
home. Jim leach is definitely not one of them. 

A5 the former owner of a family business, leach knows 
firsthand how government edicts, regulations and paper
work stifle business growth. A5 someone who has mastered 
the complexities of agricultural policy, leach knows how 
current capital gains laws punish retiring farmers, who get 

socked with high taxes when they sell their land. leach has 
earned our respect through his unfailing willingness to lis
ten, learn and lead. His integrity and honesty make him the 
epitome of what a U.S. representative should be. It's easy 
to get discouraged about the current state of politics, but 
we must remember: There are still statesmen in this world. 
leach is one of them. 

Leach praised for work 
with savings and loans 
To the Editor: 

In your article about the 1 st District 
congressional race titled "1 st District 
hopefuls duel for House seat" (Of, 
Nov. 3), candidate Glen Winekauf's 
criticism of Jim leach's efforts to clean 
up our nation's savings and loans was 
disgraceful and factually twisted. 

for his work to clean up the S & Ls. 
According to William Greider's book 
on the S & l crisis, "Who Will tell the 
People, H "Leach saw the savings and 
loan crisis approaching for approxi. 
mately the same reasons, and ... year 
after year, he spoke out. He called 
press conferences and issued dramatic 
warnings. He produced financial 
analyses that described the prospective 
losses mounting for the taxpayers." 

Christina Schaefer 

Iowa City 

ing the 1980s to stave off what we 
warned was an im'pending S & l crisis 
by requiring thrifts to increase their 
capital and restrict speculatille invest
ments. At the time, he was widely 
ignored by both the Democrats and 
GOP, who now ruefully admit they 
were wrong while he alone was right.· 

Winekauf should be ashamed for his 
desperate, misleading attempts to gain 
votes. He owes Leach an apology -
today I 

Professor presents 
interpretation of article 
To the Editor: 

Caught in the arms of journalism, 
where talented reporters are con
strained by space, I should like to pre
sent my interpretation of a recent 
interview (Of, NOli. 7). On the matter 
of students who left a Unified Program 
class taught by Professor David 
Schoenbaum, my comments focused 
on the students, not the professor. 

Stating at the outset that I was not 
privy to that class and therefore had no 
comment on those particular charges, I 
went on to make a general plea for the 
future handling of such cases - that 
the College of liberal Arts institute a 
standing board with a procedure for 
gilling these cases a fair hearing. A5 
matters stand now, I pointed out, the 
politics of academic life dictate a 
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course wherein silence reigns; chairs of 
departments and colleagues remain 
mute in the interests of the depart
ment, and the Office of Academic Pro
grams may not release information on 
complaints. A5 a result, students who 
bring complaints find themselves 
stranded within disabling rhetoric 
which reverses their position, turning 
them into liars, turning them into the 
accused: statements that the course is 
very difficult (suggesting they do not 
wish to study), that students need to 
be challenged (suggesting they do not 
care to struggle with difficult ques
tions), that the pursuit of knowledge is 
a fearsome process (suggesting they are 
not capable of danger) and so forth . 

A few years ago in an address given 
to the alumni Presidents Club, I made 
the following remarks about UI stu
dents: "They walk the path of intellec
tual argumentation somewhat gingerly 

at first, and when they get their bear
ings here with us they grow intellectu- ' 
ally at a very rapid pace. They are 
quite capable of heated critical dis
course and much to their credit, they 
are also capable of maintaining and 
fostering collegiality and respect for 
one another. By the time they are 
ready to leave the university, their 
demeanor, once hesitant, has become 
much more innovative and bold, even 
risky, in the best sense of the term." 

# . 

I stand by that statement. Learning is 
not an absolutionist prescription 
bestowed from on high; it is a two-way 
process wherein respect for one anoth- j 

er, students and instructors, enables 
the transmission and encourages the 
transgression of knowledge. 

Sarah Hanley 
P,ofessor of History • 

'Hey' song: Nothing better to do has the right to say what he wants, no matter how offen
sive. o· 

Winekauf accused Rep. Leach of 
not being a vocal leader during the 
savings and loan crisis of the 1980s. In 
fact, Rep. Leach won universal praise 

And the Los Angeles Times said this 
about Leach: "Until now, Leach was 
perhaps best known for the crusade he 
waged in the Banking Committee dur-

Toby Stecklein To the Editor: What am I trying to get at? Students have the right to say 
or chant wrateller they want, whether it be on the Pen
tacrest or in Kinnick. A few people complain about obscene 
words from us. Guess what, people. Obscene words are a 
part of life. That is a fact. 

Iowa City 

CAF, IIS0 independent of each other Only seven IIS0 members were able to be present at 
CAF's public forum on Dean jones' ban against CAF rallies 
and literature tables on the Pentacrest. Yet this meeting was 
attended by 75 people - as well as by a reporter from The 
New York Times, who clearly determined that CAF was a 
real group in its own right. 

To the Editor: 

People like Ed Taylor (Of cartoon, Sept. 26) and Dave 
Paulson (Of, Oct. 25) who try to portray the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom as a front group for the Iowa Interna
tional Socialist Organization are either malicious or just 
plain ignorant. • 

The facts speak for themsellles. Out of 2,800 signatures 
on the CAF petition against the classroom materials policy, 
40 belong to IIS0 members. 

We in the IIS0 are proud of our activity in CAF and 
believe that we have played an important role in helping to 
build CAF's fight to defend academic freedom and stop 
homophobia. This fight, however, is one in which many 
people participate from a diversity of social and political 
backgrounds. 

Out of 250 people at the Oct. 19 CAF rally on the Pen
tacrest, and out of 150 people who went on to confront the 
regents at the Union, no more than 15 were IIS0 members. 

Limbaugh and liberals 
To the Editor: 

Rush Limbaugh identifies liberals as 
the enemy. He gilles liberals these 
characteristics: elitist liars engaged in a 
conspiracy of deception against ordi
nary people, anti-religious and gener
ally opposed to core American values, 
and afraid even to hear Umbaugh's 
trumpet of truth, though they already 
know what the truth is and want to 
prellent ordinary people from hearing 
it. 

believed that we never meet the devil 
in others but only in our own hearts. 
Both Socrates and jesus said you may 
expect what you teach to be visited 
upon you. 

God grant that Limbaugh never sees 
a liberal friend or relation harmed by a 
true believer who takes as literal truth 
limbaugh's fictional demonizing of lib
erals. One's efforts are more likely to 
lead to good if one assumes the 
humanity and the good will of those 
with whom one disagrees. 

Robert Scott Curry 

Iowa City 

Don't take a gamble on 
Campbell for governor 
To the Edilor: 

These past several days have provid
ed Iowans with a clear contrast 
between our two political parties and 
their candidates for governor. 

Attorney General Bonnie Campbell 
had President Bill Clinton come to 
Iowa to campaign for her. Two years 
ago, President Clinton campaigned on 
the same ambiguous call for change 
that Bonnie Campbell is using today. 
We saw what kind of "new· Democrat 
Clinton was, and we are paying for it 

A few adults log complaints about the student section 
using an obscene word during a song that is played to get 
the crowd excited. The complaints did not go ignored. 
What happened? The "Hey· song got banned from football 
games. There is something dreadfully wrong with this sce
nario. 

When students complain, our complaints usually go 
ignored. When we complain about tuition increases to the 
Iowa state Board of Regents, they say they understand us 
but do not listen to us. When we complain about lack of 
parking and reasonable parking rates, the Iowa City City 
Council counters by proposing a parking rate increase. 
When we complain about rent, dorm or unillersity fee 
increases, nobody listens. When we complain about Broth
er jim or John, the one with the "1-800 number to God," 
calling all of us whores or whoremongers, we hear the 
administration does not like what he says, either. Yet, he 

The day after the Clinton visit, for
mer President George Bush came to 
Iowa. Seeing President Bush showed 
Iowans what we had - a true world
class, experienced leader who actually 
had a foreign policy and thought of the 
American taxpayer. We sacrificed it all 
for "change," 

The chanting will not subside nor will the use of profanity 
jUst because our song got taken away. In fact, the chanting 
will probably get worse. It is a brief fad that will pass in 
time, just like pet rocks and bell-bottoms did. Remember 
the "Fuck you· and "Eat shit" days of 1985? That incident 
died after a few games. This would have died, too, on its 
own. The only way to remedy the problem now is to ban 
students from the final game. Swearing does not gille the UI 
a bad name. People who whine about swearing because 
they have nothing better to do give the UI a bad name. 

Rich Paulsen 
Iowa City 

Iowans must remain committed to 
strong, experienced leadership by re
electing Gov. Branstad. We gambled 
on Clinton, and that mistake provides 
us with the clearest reason why we 
should not gamble on Campbell. 

-- -- . 
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Cam bus drivers and 
mandatory drug testing 

is far from 100 percent accurate, 
which means innocent people will lose 
their jobs and gUilty ones will keep 
theirs. They cavil that the government 
is telling us to put more trust in anony
mous drug-testing companies than in 
our employees, neighbors and friends. 

-------------------------------------

To the Editor: 
Well, I for one am certainly relieved 

to know that all those drug addicts dri
ving for Cambus will no longer threat
en the populace with their dangerous 
behavior. Our blessed government has 
forced them out in the open with its 
drug-testing requirement. 

Certain people have questioned the 
effectiveness and legality of drug test
ing. They claim it violates the Constitu
tion's protection from unreasonable 
searches. They whine that requiring 
people to prove their innocence with a 
drug test violates our long tradition 
that someone is innocent until proven 
guilty. They complain that drug testing 

Violence, not profanity 
should be questioned 
To the Editor: 

There can be no denying the vulgar. 
ity of the students' "Hey" chant at UI 
football games. It is not, however, 
' profane," as It does not take the 
name of the deity in vain. 

This is not mere semantic quibbling 
but instead is meant to foreground 
what seems to me an appalling over
sight on the part of those taking 
offense at the chant: Namely, that in 

These bleeding hearts don't realize 
that dismantling the outdated Constitu
tion, sacrificing our rights, wreaking 
innocent lives and destroying trust in 
our communities is a tiny price to pay 
to clear our streets of all these stoned
out bus drivers who have been wreak
ing halloc for all these years. 

Isn't it? 

Doug Allaire 
Iowa City 

their preoccupation with common 
barnyard epithets, critics fail to men
tion the grotesque violence of the 
chanters' vow to "beat the fuck out of 
you: 

There are two four-letter words in 
that phrase. Those concerned about 
"profanity" would do well to consult 
their Bibles and reflect upon which 
sentiment their God finds more offen
sive. 

Dennis Smith 
Iowa City 

Promoting Lupus 
Awareness Month 
To the Editor: 

Since this is Lupus Awareness Month 
and I am a lupus patient, I would like 
to share with your readers what it is 
like to be a lupus patient. 

I am always in some degree of pain, 
but I do not look sick. At times, I have 
very rosy cheeks from the lUpus. Most 
people associate rosy cheeks with 
good health, but I am not healthy. 

When I have to take steroid drugs to 
reverse potentially life-threatening 
symptoms, I gain weight. Most people 
associate weight gain with feeling 
good, but I do not feel good. 

I almost always have overwhelming 
fatigue, so I cannot be as active as I 
would like. Most people associate 
inactivity with laziness, but I am not 
lazy. 

lupus attacks many organ systems. 
Although the symptoms vary from 
patient to patient, they can include 
joint pain, muscle aches, skin rash, 
photosensitivity, hair loss, inflamma
tion of the membranes around the 
heart or lungs, anemia and other blood 
abnormalities, kidney involvement and 
others, Even physicians tend to associ
ate symptoms in many organ systems 
with hypochondria, but I am not a 
hypochondriac. 

Family Opportunity Plan and taxes 
To the Editor: 

In August, Gov. Branstad and Republican legislators 
announced the Family Opportunity Plan, which is our pro
posal to reduce property taxes and phase in a 15 percent 
reduction in personal income taxes. It is called the Family 
Opportunity Plan because our chief goal is to return to the 
taxpayers money no longer needed for deficit reduction. 
This will allow families to make their own investments 
rather than having state government make those choices for 
them. 

plan assumes that revenue growth will be 4 percent each 
year. However, data indicate this is a very conservative 
assumption since the growth in receipts has fallen below 4 
percent only three times in the past 30 years. 

Our plan was carefully thought out and designed to 
accomplish several specific goals. It puts together both sides 
of the ledger - spending and revenues - and shows 
specifically how the promised tax deductions can be deliv
ered. The Family Opportunity Plan has already withstood 
several months of detailed public scrutiny. However, I want 
to remind Iowans about some of the basic elements of the 
plan in the hope that they will share my confidence about 
this plan becoming a reality. 

One of the keys to understanding the Family Opportunity 
Plan is that it is built on controlling spending, not on rev
enue growth. Extraordinary revenue growth does not drive 
this plan! While the economic forecast for Iowa is very opti
mistic, the tax projections used in the plan are modest. The 

Control of spending is what will make tax cuts possible. 
In the Family Opportunity Plan, the overall growth in 
spending is limited to less than 4 percent per year. This will 
be accomplished through spending reductions in some 
parts 9f the budget and by limiting our commitments for 
increased spending to priority areas such as education, cor
rections and infrastructure. This commitment to control 
spending must come first. Experience has shown me that if 
we approached this issue from the opposite direction -
applying the available funds toward tax cuts only after 
spending commitments are made - the tax reductions will 
never materialize. 

Interestingly enough, the Aug. 24 edition of State Budget 
and Tax News identified Iowa as one of 15 states that has 
the capacity to reduce taxes in the upcoming budget year if 
we choose to use our flexibility that way. The Family 
Opportunity Plan makes that choice, and it is deliverable. 

Harold Van Munen 

Speaker of the House 

Iowa House of Representatives 

In defense of professor 
To the Editor: 

I'm sure Professor Schoenbaum 
does not need me to defend himself. I 
just want to share my e)(perien~es 
from his history colloquium from a few 
years back. I found Professor Schoen· 
baum to be demanding of his students. 
Reading lists were long, and the class 
rigorous. From his students, Professor 
Schoenbaum demands two thing-;. T~e 
fllSi is that the students do the reading. 

I n a history class, not too many stu
dents can recall from direct experience 
what went on during the time period . 
under discussion, The literature avail
able is the best source of information 
that we have, and often there is a lot 
of it. Failure to read it before class is 
inexcusable. 

facts, must interpret them according to 
the available evidence and, if one 
wishes to speculate, must be able to 
find some scrap of corroboration, Sure 
I have seen Professor Schoenbaum's 
temper, but it is a justified reaction by 
a dedicated scholar and determined 
educator who seeks to end the short 
cuts in learning in which too many 
now engage. The second is that one thinks before 

speaking. History is not a comparative 
literature class or sociology class where 
students can discuss how they feel 
about something. One must know the 

Charlet Kuester 

Iowa City 

I am thankful that lupus is not conta-
gious because the other features of this 
disease are hard enough to deal with. 
In lupus, the immune system, which is 
supposed to protect the body against 
environmental and infectious agents, 
turns against itself and attacks and 
destroys healthy tissue. Without treat
ment, even a mild case of lupus may 
become life-threatening. 

Although some of your readers may 
not have heard of lupus, it is a very 
common disease. It is more prevalent 
than muscular dystrophy, cerebral pal
sy, multiple sclerosis, leukemia or cys
tic fibrosis. It is more widespread 
among black women than sickle cell 
anemia. Lupus affects all races, age 
groups, socioeconomic groups and 
both sexes. However, 90 percent of 
lupus patients are women, with the 
usual age of onset being between 16 
and 36. 

In 1984, I founded a nonprofit orga
nization ca lled the L. E. Support Club. 
We publish a fantastic newsletter with 
up-to-date informative articles on sub
jects which are important to lupus 
patients. Anyone who would like more 
information should send a large self
addressed envelope with two stamps 
on it to: L.E. Support Club, 8039 Nova 
Court, North Charleston, SC, 29420. 

Harriet B. Mesk 
North Charleston, S.c. 
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-PO~LL-S------------------------------------------------ : ALARM 
Continued (rom Page 1A 
respond to every year, Rocca said. 

"In the mid-'80s, we would have 
800 to 900 alarms to ill residence 
halls alone," Rocca said. "The false 
alarms taxed our resources until 
something had to be done. We'd get a 
block away from the dorm and then 
we'd have to go right back.. 

While the fire department may 
think t.hia is the best system, many 
residence hall residents don't agree. 

UI freshman William Wilson, a 
resident of Currier Residence Hall, 
doesn't like the current ftre alarm 
system because he said the conve
nience doesn't outweigh the riaka. 

"If there's a real problem, it just 
takes longer to get the alarms to go 
ofT and warn people; he said. "It also 
leaves more time (or the fire to 
spread." 

Wilson said the fire alarm syatem 
should be live all the time and direct
ly notify the fire department. 

"Right when the alarm is pulled, it 
should go off,· Wilson said. "It would 
cause more Calse alarms, but it would 
benefit people when a real fire hap
pens." 

Gryglas agreed the fire alarm sys
tem should always be live. It's impor
tant to have an immediate response 
80 residents can get out of the build
ing as quickly as possible, she said. 

UJ freshman Kristina Kauffinan, a 
resident of Daum Residence Hall, 
agrees that the system has its draw
backs, but she said she haa mixed 
feelings about it. 

"It's good because a lot o( times the 
alarms are pranks and not real," she 
said. "It makes sense if it's not a fire. 
But if it is a fire, then the system 
sucks. If an RA has to check it out, 
you lose a lot of time." 

Continuous training of residence 
hall staff makes up for lost time, Roc
ca said . Fire drills are conducted 
annually, and the fire department is 
constantly recommending improve
ments to the current fire-safety plan. 

"As long as cooperation continues 
it will be a good program," he said. 
"Cooperation is a key factor and must 
exist.· 

Rocca said cooperation includes 
very detailed evacuation plans for 
the residence halls and training of 
residence hall staff. Residence hall 
staff members have refresher train
ing courses on fire safety every two 
months, Droll said. 

The stafT actually helps the fire 
department get to the fire more 
quickly If it Is a real emergency, Roc
ca said. 

"This way there are people imme
diately on the scene beginning to 
evacuate people," he said. "They 
know what the problem ia and can 
tell us instead of us spending time 
looking around." 

Residents also go through a Fire 
Safety Week early in the year, receive 
flyers on fire safety and practice a 
fire drill. Many students, like UI 
freshman Ben Vesely, a resident of 
Rienow Residence Hall, weren't in 
the halls when the drill was held, 
and others, like Wilson, didn't read 
their fire-safety flyers. 

This training is very important, 
Rocca said, but it is largely up to the 
residents to perfect their safety 
sld.Jls. 

"It's important that people practice 
these things," he said. "People need 
to take responsibility and be account
able for their own actions.· 

UNIVERSITIES 
Continued from Page 1A 
Iowa also has a fonn of the monitor
ing system, with a slight variation. 
UNI's public safety department is 
notified by computer when fire 
alarms are pulled, and oOicers from 
public safety are sent to check out 
the alarm instead of RAs, said Ron 
Bigelow, safety coordinator for public 
safety. 

"We prefer to check out the alarms 
with our officers to control and man· 
age false alarms," he laid. 

It may take up to five minutes for 
an officer to get to the location of the 
alarm, he said, and the omcer il 
required to do no more than use a 
fire exti nguisher to fight a blaze. If 
the officer encounters a fire, he or 
she then calla the Cedar Falls Fire 
Department. 

"The only way that process can be 
circumvented il if one of the resi
dents directly calls 911," Cedar Falls 
fire Marshal John Bostwick said. 

ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

. one last night of attack ads. Clinton 
visited three ltates hoping to tilt a 
few Senate contests. 

Democrats Celt lomewhat better 
about their incumbents' chances in 
the combative Senate contests in 
Pennsylvania and Virginia. But 

-Republicans still were within clear 
reach of the Senate IIII\jority. 

By itself that would dramatically 
reshape the second half of Clinton'l 
term, forcing him to regroup on 8uch 
iasuea as the balanced budget 
amendment and health care. 

And gaining the 40 _ts ~Iary 
to control the Hou.se for the first time 
since the Eisenhower administration 
-'Was hardly out o( the GOP's reach. 
Republicans also predicted gains in 
Itatehouse conte.ta, though not of 
the ICOpe they anticipated juat a Cew 
weebback. 

With 80 many close taceI, the par
tiel could agree on one t~ing: 
'furnout operations would prove by 
in a handful of Senate taceI that will 
decide who lUllS the chamber in Jan· 
~. 

Continued Crom Page 1A 
he studied. 

The research compared media 
poll predictions and actual election 
outcomes in 138 gubernatorial and 
U.S. HOUle and Senate races in 
1990 and 1992. 

Gruca's research on political polls 
confirmed the existence o( "The 
Incumbent Rule,- which wal first 
described by Nick Panagakis of 
Market Shares Corp. in the late 
1970&. 

Many media analyses of pre-elec
tion polls are flawed because they 
fail to consider the incumbent rule, 
Gruca said. 

"Let's lay you have an election 

poll Ihowing 50 percent for the 
incumbent, 40 percent for the chaI· 
lenger and 10 percent undecided,
he laid. "When many people look at 
this poll they (eel that the incum
bent will win by 10 points, the same 
margin as in the poll. 

"However, my research shows it is 
a much more likely outcome to have 
a 52-48 percent outcome than it is 
to have a 55-45 percent outcome. A 
~rity of undecideds usually vote 
for the challenger." 

Incumbents who pulled ahead in 
final opinion polls but did not have 
50 percent of voter support were 
often edged out by a challenger, 

Gruca's research indicated. 
"We looked at 33 cases in which 

the incumbent was ahead but did 
not have the support of 50 percent 
oC the voters in the final poll, n he 
said. "More than a third of them 
ended up losing the elections." 

The polls are not wrong, but the 
way the media presents them leads 
to public misinterpretation, Gruca 
said. 

"The media must prepare readers 
and viewers for surprises,· he said. 
"We found that in 62 percent of the 
elections we studied, the challenger 
gained 10 points or more between 
the final opinion poll and Election 

Day.n 
Many people falsely believe that 

undecided voters will not vote in 
elections, Gruca said. 

"Some people have the impression 
that undecideds are people who 
aren't going to vote," he said . 
"That's not necessarily true . If 
someone says they are very likely to 
vote, they are probably going to vote 
even though they may be undecid
ed." 

UI political science Pro(euor 
Arthur Miller said he does not 
agree with Gruca's conclusions. 

"1 think it's very interesting 
research, but the outcome really 

doea depend on the particular 
aspect o( the election taking place,· 
he said. "That's just an average, snd 
the average doesn't neceuarily 
apply to this election. Whatever i8 
happening in the closing days of the 
campaign is going to affect how the 
election is going to end up." 

The rapid rise in the number of 
independent voters will afTect elec
tion outcomes, Miller said. 

"Our data suggests that the per
centage of independents is up and 
those independents will make up 
their mind within the last days," he 
said. "Quite a percentage of voters 
are still volatile." 
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College Football 
San Diego State at 8righam ' 
Thursday 7 p.m. , ESPN. 

NBA 
Orlando at New York Knicks 
Thursday 7 p.m., TSS. 
Houston at Cleveland, 
p.m., TNT. 
Chicago at New Jersey, 
6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 

UNI's A"en on Iowa 
State's wish list 

AMES, Iowa (AP) -
Athletic Director Gene 
he will discuss his football 
ing opening with I\Jnrth.>rnl 

Terry Allen and that he 
to name a successor to 
Walden by early 

He also said Nebraska 
coaches Kevin Steele and 
Brown are also on the list 
potential candidates. 

"I don't know if Terry is 
ested in us, but there will 
point in time when) call 
ern Iowa Athletic Director) 
Ritrievi and ask for perm 
talk with him, " Smith said 
day. 

"Then I'll ask Terry if 
interested in us. I don't 
what he')) say, but I'll pop 
question." 

Ritrievi has said he 
grant permission for Allen 
cuss other coaching jobs. 

Walden said he would 
after the final game of the 
Allen's Panthers started 
on its 0-8-1 record with a 
victory Sept. 3 in Ames. 
a 53-18 record as coach at 
ern Iowa. 

"Terry has had a great 
success at Northern Iowa 
proven winner, • Smith 

Smith said he wants to 
somebody as quickly as 
because December is a 
month for football 

"If we have a coach by 
end of the year, we'll be 
nate. Still, I'm going to 
have someone by early 
ber, " he said. 

"We're looking for 
who is a proven winner, 
who has been a part of a 
program. We're looking 
one who knows how to 
sleeves, someone who 
stands that this is a little 
situation, H Smith said. 

Carter snags player 
week honors 

CHICAGO (AP) -
running back Ki-]ana 
Ohio State cornerback 
Kerner were named Big 
ers of the Week on MOlnd;~'1 

Buckeye punter Scott 
took special teams honors. 

Carter had 10 carries 
yards, including an 
in Penn State's 35-29 . 
Indiana on Saturday. 

Kerner intercepted two 
in the third quarter and 
tackles in the Buckeye's 
tory over Wisconsin. 

Terna had a 48-yard 
on five punts. 

Willis goes to Heat 
(AP) - The Atlanta 

traded one of the NBA's 
power forwards Monday, 
Kevin Willis and a No.1 
pick to the Miami Heat for 
Smith, Grant long and a 
round draft choice. 

"I'm on the way to 
and I'll strap on a new 
tomorrow night, • Willis 
telephone from Salt lake 
tional Airport in Salt lake 
"I'm glad (Miami owner) 
Cunningham and (coach 
Loughery see that I'm a 
can use.w 
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College Football 
San Diego State at Brigham Young, 
Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Orlando at New York Knicks, 
Thursday 7 p.m., TBS. 
Houston at Cleveland, today 7 
p.m., TNT. 
Chicago at New Jersey, Wednesday 
6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 
Grand Slam of Golf, final round, 
Wednesday 5:05 p.m., TBS. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
UNI's Allen on Iowa 
State's wish list 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
Athletic Director Gene Smith said 
he will discuss his football coach
ing opening with Northern Iowa's 
Terry Allen and that he would like 
to name a successor to Jim 
Walden by early December. 

He also said Nebraska assistant 
coaches Kevin Steele and Ron 
Brown are also on the list of 
potential candidates. 

"I don't know if Terry is inter
ested in us, but there will be a 
point in time when I call (North
ern Iowa Athletic Director) Chris 
Ritrievi and ask for permission to 
talk with him," Smith said Sun
day. 

"Then I'll ask Terry if he's 
interested in us. I don't know 
what he'll say, but I'll pop the 
question." 

Ritrievi has said he would 
grant permission for Allen to dis
cuss other coaching jobs. 

Walden said he would resign 
after the final game of the season. 
Allen's Panthers started Iowa State 
on its 0-8-1 record with a 28-14 
victory Sept. 3 in Ames. Allen has 
a 53-18 record as coach at North
ern Iowa. 

"Terry has had a great deal of 
success at Northern Iowa and is a 
proven winner," Smith said. 

Smith said he wants to hire 
somebody as qUickly as possible 
because December is a key 
month for football recruiting . 

"If we have a coach by the 
end ofthe year, we'll be fortu
nate. Still, I'm going to strive to 
have someone by early Decem
ber, " he said. 

"We're looking for someone 
who is a proven winner, someone 
who has been a part of a winning 
program. We're looking for some
one who knows how to roll up his 
sleeves, someone who under
stands that this is a little tougher 
situation," Smith said. 

Carter snags player of the 
week honors 

CHICAGO (AP) - Penn State 
running back Ki-Jana Carter and 
Ohio State cornerback Marlon 
Kerner were named Big Ten Play
ers of the Week on Monday. 

Buckeye punter Scott Terna 
took special teams honors. 

Carter had 10 carries for 192 
yards, including an 80-yard dash, 
in Penn State's 35-29 victory over 
Indiana on Saturday. 

Kerner intercepted two passes 
in the third quarter and added six 
tackles in the Buckeye's 24-3 vic
tory over Wisconsin. 

Terna had a 48-yard average 
on five punts. 

Willis goes to Heat 
(AP) - The Atlanta Hawks 

traded one of the NBA's best 
power forwards Monday, sending 
Kevin Willis and a No. 1 draft 
pick to the Miami Heat for Steve 
Smith, Grant Long and a second
round draft choice. 

"I'm on the way to Oakland, 
and I'll strap on a new uniform 
tomorrow night," Willis said by 
telephone from Salt Lake Interna
tional Airport in Salt Lake City. 
"I'm glad (Miami owner) Billy 
Cunningham and (coach Kevin) 
Loughery see that I'm a player we 
can use." 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who is the head coach of the 
Seattle Seahawks? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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Hawkeyes host Cal in first round 

AI GoIdls/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa will meet california Thursday at Grant Field in the first round 
of the NCAA tournament. The winner will face Old Dominion. 

Crowley advances 
to national tourney 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye senior Bryan Crowley 
became the first Iowa men's tennis 
player to win the Rolex ITA 
Regional tournament Monday. 

Crowley defeated Jayson Bedford 
of Michigan State in the semi
finals in straight sets (6-4,6-4) then 
he defeated Mike Sprouse of Notre 
Dame (7-6,6-3) for the title. 

"It still really hasn't hit me," 
Crowley said. "Maybe in a couple 
days I'll realize what I have accom
plished. But for now I'm just going 
to rest." 

Crowley capped an incredible 
weekend winning seven matches in 
a row, including the final two in a 
matter of hours. 

"It was a tittle strange because 
there were hardly any people there 
for the championship match. Usu
ally you have your teammates and 
the crowd supporting you but today 
was an exception," Crowley said. 

Crowley said there was no pres
sure after winning the semi-final 
match, because he had already 

BADGER B4SKfTBALli 

Sta'n's the 
man at 
Madison 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Four experienced starters should 
make Stan Van Gundy's transition 
from assistant to head coach at 
WillConsin an easy one. 

Van Gundy replaced Stu Jack
son, who took a job as general 
manager of the NBA Vancouver 
Grizzlies. At age 35, Van Gundy is 
the youngest head coach in the Big 
Ten Conference. 

Van Gundy said he's adjusting to 
his new duties as head coach. 

"Obviously my role changes, I 
was never the guy pulling them 
out and sitting their butt on the 
bench," Van Gundy said. "It just 
changed a little bit, but not as 
drastically as some people may 
believe. The relationship off the 
court will basically stay the lIame. 
On the court, I have to make some 
decisions and at time, they're going 
to be upset with that. That's noth
ingnew." 

In a preseason media poll, Wis
consin received nine firat-place 
votes after Indiana (49 votes) and 
Michigan (14). The Badgera will 
try to improve on last lIeallon'lI sev
enth-place finish in the conference. 
Wisconsin hasn't finished in the 

qualified for the nationals. 
"Once I got through the semi

final match I felt really confident. I 
knew there was no pressure so I 
just went out and played," Crowley 
said. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said 
Crowley's title will help the 
Hawkeyes in more ways than one. 

"This is really a great milestone 
for the program. Its not only an 
accomplishment for Bryan but for 
Iowa tennis," Houghton said. "This 
will give us a lot of respect. It will 
definitely give us a boost when the 
regional rankings come out." 

The tournament almost saw an 
all Iowa final as senior Bob Zumph 
had advanced to the quarterfmals 
but had to withdraw due to a back 
injury. 

Crowley said this was the 
biggest accomplishment of his ten
nis career. 

"I'm tired and sore but it feels 
great. I'm glad for the program and 
coach Houghton and my team
mates. I just felt I had to go out 
prove myself and I did." 

Stan Van Gundy 
Birth date: Aug. 26, 1959 
Hometown: Martinez, Calif. 

Guard at SUNY-Brockport, 1978-81 . 

o'1chin~ hpt'rit'1l( 

Assistant coach, Vermont, 1982-84 
Head coach, Castleton State (Vermont), 

1984-86 
Assistant coach, Canisus, 1986-87 
Assistant coach, Fordham, 198 7-88 
Head coach, Massachusetts-Lowell, 

1988-92 
Assistant coach, Wisconsin, 1992-94 
Head coach, Wisconsin, 1994-present 

Honor, ,1Od Achi('\l'm('nh 

Three best records at CasIleton State in 
school history 

1983-84 Mayflower Conference Coach 
of the Year 

1984-85 Vermont College Coach of 
the Year 

DVME 

upper-division of the league since 
1974, when the Badgers placed 
fourth. 

Senior forward Michael Finley 
and sophomore center Ruhard 
Griffith were selected to the pre
season all-conference team. Finley 
was the Badgsrs' leading scorer 
(20.4 points per game) and aecond 
leading rebounder (6.7). He ranks 
fourth in career scoring with 1,593 
points, and is on pace to become 
Wisconsin's firat player to score 
2,000 points. . 

Griffith, at 6-foot-ll and 270 
pounds, led Wisconsin is rebound
ing with an average of 8 .5 
rebounds per game. He led the 

See VN-4 GUNDY, hp :II 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Somebody forgot to tell the Iowa 
field hockey team that "13" was 
supposed to be an unlucky number. 

The Hawkeyes will begin their 
13th straight NCAA tournament 
appearance this Thursday, when 
they host California at 2 p.m. on 
Grant Field. 

The road to the NCAA's was not 
an easy one for the Hawkeyes, 
which had to win the Big Ten tour
nament, including three games in 
three days against quality oppo
nents to get there. 

Iowa entered the tournament 10-
7, ranked No. 12 in the nation, but 
played above and beyond its rank
ing to earn a trip to the tourna
ment. 

"It was really the rrrst time all 
year that we really jelled as a 
team,· sophomore goalkeeper Jes
sica Krochmal said after winning 
the Big Ten tournament. "We 
played with poise and we played 
with power and we executed when 
we were tired. We played three 
games in three days, and two of 
them went to overtime. Fatigue 
played a factor, but nobody really 
was showing it. It was the first 
time we actually played with heart 
and played with poise and worked 
together." 

Junior Ann Pare, who has played 
on two Final Four teams at Iowa, 
knows it wasn't easy for this team 
to make it to the NCAA's. 

Hang on 

"(It took) hard work and perse
verance and the belief in each oth
er that we could do it and we could 
overcome any circumstance that 
came before us," Pm said. 

The fact that their first tourna
ment game is at home could prove 
very crucial to the Hawkeyes, com
ing off the tough weekend on the 
road. 

"I'm just really happy that we 
played well enough over the last 
period of three weeks, when crunch 

"I'm just really happy that 
we played well enough 
over the last period of three 
weeks, when crunch lime 
was on, to earn ourselves a 
first-round game at home." 
Beth Beglin, Iowa field 
hockey coach 

time was on, to earn ourselves a 
first-round game at home," coach 
Beth Beglin said. "I think that was 
real important for us just because 
of the fact that the Big Ten tourna
ment was tough and I think our 
kids are real tired right now. It was 
really nice to know that we don't 
have to get on an airplane late 
Tuesday night or early Wednesday 
morning to get to the sight where 
we'll be playing." 

Senior Debbie Humpage agreed 
that the home fleld will play an 

important role for the Hawkeyes. 
"I think it's very important," she 

said. "We're all tired and I think 
traveling one more time this week 
would just kill us. Playing at home, 
there's more pressure ofT of us. We 
can relax a little bit. We usually 
play well on Grant Field, so I think 
we're all excited to play just one 
more game at home." 

Beglin is not looking past Cal, 
which she still knows very little 
about until she receives game' 
tapes, but mentions getting past 
second-round opponent Old Domin
ion would be difficult. 

"Obviously, should we get by 
Berkeley, Old Dominion is going to 
be a tough opponent, but no matter 
who you play, anyone of the top 
four seeds will be a difficult oppo
nent." 

The top four seeds include No. 4 
Old Dominion, No. 3 James Madi
son, No. 2 Northwestern and No. 1 
North Carolina. 

Those four teams earned first
found byes and will play their first 
games Sunday on theit home 
fields. 

Northwestern is the only one of 
the top four seeds that Iowa has 
faced this season, with the 
Hawkeyes coming out victorious 
two of the three times they met. 

Overall, four of the six teams in 
the Big Ten conference made the 
NCAA field, including Iowa, North
western, Penn State, and Ohio 

See IOWA, Page 28 

Associated PIftS 

Cowboys receiver Michaellrvan is brought down first quarter Monday night in Dallas. The Cow-
by Giants defender Jarvis Williams during the boys won 38-10. . : 

CHICAGO VS. PH/L4DELPHIA . ',', ,. ' . ...' 

Kukoc sparks Bulls comeback 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Thni Kukoc scored 
19 of his 28 pointe in the fourth 
quarter, when he and Chicago's 
other reserves out8cored the 
Philadelphia 76ers 34-14 and ral
lied the Bulls to a 98-83 victory 
Monday night. 

It was the second straight 
(:areer-high scoring game for 
Kukoc, who during training camp 
balked at being a backup. The sec
ond-year pro from Croatia had 25 

points Saturday against Washing
ton. 

Scottie Pippen, the only Chicago 
starter to play in the final period, 
Beored 22 points. Jeff Malone had 
25 points for the 76ers, who fell to 
0-3. 

The Bulls trailed by 16' points in 
the third quarter but pulled to 69-
62 entering the fourth. 

Kukoc scored the first nh\e 
Chicago pointe of the final period, 
Greg FOBter made a hook shot and 
Jo Jo English hit Ii 3-pointer to 

give the Bulls their firRt lead, 7S. 
73, with 8:47 to play. 

A 3-pointer by Kukoc gave 
Chicago a six-point lead befQre bur 
kets by Scott Williams and Dan. 
Barros cut Philadelphia'S deficit to 
79-77. 

English then converted a three
point play, Kukoc hit two free 
throws and a a-pointer, Steve Kerr 
made a jumper and Pippen dunked 
in the only fourth-quarter pointl 
by a Chicago starter for a 91-79 
lead. 

, . 
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2B - TheOa~kPNI1·lowa City, Iowa - Tuesday. November 8,1994 

QUIZ A\~\IfR 
'Ibm Flom. 

PREP PL4rGFf RESULTS 

Woshin&!on 
w ~ "<1. CI 

NeW York I 01.000 
0rWd0 I 01.000 \ 
_on t 1 ·500 1 
Miami 0 7 ·000 2 
_Jersey 0 7 ·000 2 
""Iladelfoia 

0 )·000 2), 
c;enlr. OM.ioI 0 )·000 2~ 

Indianl 
0 1.000 Milwaukee 

CJevel,1nd 01 000 
Ch' 01.000 , 
Dfl~ 1 ·667 
Charlotte 1 ·500 I 
Alia ... ) ·000 2 
WES TEIN CONIR!I(J ) ·000 2' 
MidwHt Divis", 

HoUSJon W L Pet. 08 
I 01.1lQo 
I 01.000 

D.llas 
UI.h 
Denver 
SonMeonio 
Mlnnesoto1 
PKifl(' Divisiotr 
Golden SI.I. 
Port"nd 
Sacramento 
5o.nl. 

I t .667 
I 1.500 
I 1.500 
o 2.000 

l.A Lok~ 
I'hotnlx 
L.A. O'ppers 
Suodiy" Camo 

Phoenix 119,M"' IOI 
Mond.y" Com .. 

ChIv>SO 96. ~II 
!iiln AntonIO tO~"'io1t)\ 
Ut.h 104 . AI"NI II 

Todoy" Com .. 
L.A. LAkers., NIW1M.6:»,n 
Minnesota • t DllCl.I:JI,~ 
Houston It Cle\tWd,I,_ 
~ver at D.II.ls.7:1I1-'
Mi.ml.1 GoIden!IIU_", 

Wfllnes&y" CoOld 

0 1.000 
0 1.000 
01 000 
01.000 
1.500 
1·500 
2000 

Hou~on at Ind""'-I I-'
Chicago at -~"lIP'" 
w,w,fnston II ~.I:_ 
OrlondO at Ch.1~":1I" ,m. 
LA bk~ ot MrrrIsII, I", 
Utah '15.\" Nt0l'l0. 7J1", 
Allant. at Phoenil.I", 
Sacr.mento.t St .. !,... 

BULLS 98, 76ERS 83 
PHIlADELPHIA (BlI 

, 
1 
1 
1 

Wright 1·4 ) ·4 I. WNIt..'POco ' .20 4·6 20 
W,II"",, 5-7 O-D 10.1rIOl 4-J11~ 10 M.11one 9' 
196-6 25. 8rodIeyIUII.liIr~J i.] 1 Per -
1-3 Q.O 2.lIIl1on Hl~llrI4JI·74 20-28'8) ry 
CHICAOO (98) . 

Pippen 9·2) H II ~t~o-o 2. ~due 
1·9 )·4 5, Harper 1.Jl.14.~ 1·7 1-1 3 
Simpkins 2·5 2·2 6. 1,IUI) /·1 la,Longtey 2.j 

IOWA 
Continued from l'ag! 1B 

State. 
Rounding out the r~ld of 12 are 

Boston College, Northeutem, Ball 
State, and PriJ1;eWn. 

After making it all the wsy to 
the Final Four before being 
knocked out of the tournament last 
seaBOn, the Hawleyes truly believe 
they can contend for the tiUe again 
this year. 

"Playi ng wise, I think we're 
peaking now: Humpage 8aid. 

VAN GUNDY 
Continued from Page 1B 

league wi th 2.8 blocled shots per 
game. 

With those statistks, Van Gundy 
indicated he was disappointed Grif
fith was overlooked for Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year. Iowa's J eSB 
Settles won theawanl. 

"I was really a mtle bit barned 
by some people'slmpreasion of 
(Griffith's) freshman year,· Van 
Gundy said . °Moll orthe time 
when BOmebodycomesinl4the Big 
Ten and averages 1. points snd 
eight rebounds as a freshman, 
that's considered a hell of a year. 
You guys didn't think he was that 

Scoreboard 
)-4 7, Ken 2·] ().Q 4, £"GIish 4·9 NIl. BIoo .. 2-6 
().Q 4. fD5l~ I ·) ().Q 2.T""'" lS-U 2)·29 98. 
P'hi~Mlphio )0 20 19 14 - Il 
ClIia., 21 21 20 J6 - 98 

) .,.". .. gook-I'hll.>dolph;" 1-6 IM1lonr 1-2. """r 
()'1 , we.t~ ().I. Barros ()'2), Chic"&,, 5·17 
(Kulcoc H . EnGfish 1-3, Pippen 1-6. Kerr 0-1 . Aim· 
strong 0-2). Fookd OUI-None. Rebounds-fhilMl<!4· 
ph~ 60 (Wealhet5poon 1)). ChiasD SO (Pi~ 10) 
A.oisI>-PhiL>Mlphio 19 (Barros 1)). ChICajJO 12 (Pop
~ 5). T "",I louls-Ph;I~dt!lph" 27. ClliaSO 24 
ledlOoCllls-Phil.\delphia ,t1egaI dt!f.nse, Chicago me 
gol defenoe 2 • ....... 21. 122. 

SPURS 105, NETS 96 
N£W J EIISEY(96) 

MOnis 2·9 4-6 9, CoIemon 2·15 8·1012. Ben .. """ 
) ' 9()'2 6,IU.ndenon 5·16 7·918, [dw;uds 7·14 5·5 
22. CiIUNn 5·12 2-2 12. WilI .. ms 1·2 ().Q 2. HiSll"" 
0.) 1·2 I , Walt~s 1·2 O.() 2, Brown 5·8 2-4 1l 
lotal, ) 1·90 29-40 96 
SAN ANTON10!10l) 

R.id 5·9 O.() 10, EllioII8·18 5·523, Robonson 4·\3 
10.13 18. johnson 4·9 4-4 12, W.Ander500 2·7 1·2 
6, Penon 6·16 2·2 18, Cummings )·5 0·0 6, ~I 
Negro 2-l ().Q 4, Malone 2·) 4-4 8.ToIAls )6~3 26· 
)0 105. 
New Jertey 16 26 29 25 - 96 
~n AntonIO 22 JJ 32 1. - lOS 

J·PoiR pls-New Je~ 5·20 (Edwards 3·5, Mof· 
rtS I · ), Anderson 1-4. Higglns 0-1. w.lt ... 0-1. CoI~ 
mon 0-6). San Antonio 7·17 (Per500 4·10. Elliott 2-4 
Mde".", 1· J). Fouled out-Nc>ne Rebounds--New 
J~ 55 (Coleman 1). 5.\n Anlonio 66 (Robinson 
19). AssisI>-New Jersey 15 (Mdenon 7). San Mea
n;" 20 (Robinson 6). T"",llouls-New )eney 27, San 
"ntonio )5. Technlv>ls-5.\n Antonio iII"Gi'l defense 
2, New Jersey iII~1 defense. A-13.805. 

JAZZ 104, HAWKS 86 
ATlANTA (86) 

Nor"",n 7·15 1· 1 IS, LM'S 8·141·217, KoncOk)· 
6 O-D 6, "usmon 819 8 ·8 24. Blaylock 3·12 ().Q 8, 
Vi""," 0-31·11 , Corbin 5·9 O-D 10. Les 1·) 2·2 4. 
Cdwards 0-1 1·2 1. HtwASSe 0-1 ().Q O. Totol, )5~3 
H ·1686. 
UTAH (104) 

Benoil 6·12 O-D 13. MOlone 11 ·18 H 28. Spe~ 
3·74-610. Stocklon 3·7 2-4 8, Hornacek 4· 11 ().Q 8. 
Crotty 4·72·212, Chambers 1·4 ().Q 2, Russel12~0-
a 4. Bond 5-6 1·1 14, Corr 2-4 ().Q 4. Keele 0 · 1 1·1 
I, W.tson 0-1 ().Q O. TotAls 41 -86 16·23 104. 
AlI.nl. 30 17 16 13 - 86 
Ut.h 32 21 18 2l - 104 

3·Polnl pls-l\tI.n .. 2·20 IBI,yIock 2·4, KoncOk 
0 ·1. Hovasse 0 ·1. Ausman 0.2, los 0·2. Corbin 0·2 . 
Vrnson 0·), N""""n 0 ·5). UtAh 6·1) (Bond ] ·4.001· 
tv 2·2. Benoit 1-2, MOlone 0·1 . Stockton a-I, Russell 
0-1. Hornacek 0 ·2). Fouled oUI-None. R.bounds
Allanlo 39 (No.-man 9). Utoh 6] (Millone, Russell 91. 
lISSist~tI'ntA 20 (Bloylock 7). UI.h 25 ISlocklon 9). 
Tot,1 fouls-l\tlonlO 23. UtAh 25. Technlv>ls-M.l · 
one, UI_h illeg..1 delense 2. A-18,661 . 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E .. l 

W 
Miami 7 
8ull.lo 5 
N.Y. I.ts 5 
Ind,.flitpolis 4 
NewE1,nd 3 
Centra 

O."eland 7 
P,ltsburgh 6 
Crncinnat, I 
HouSion I 
West 
S.nDi~ 7 
Kansas ,ry 6 
LA R.id~rs 4 

Denver 3 
Seanle ) 

NA TIONA!. CONFIIENCE 
Eo .. 

W 
O.lla, 6 
Phil.delphia 7 
Arizona ) 
N.V. C;"nts ) 

WUhl~on 2 
Cenl'" 

Minnesotil 7 
ChiCiOSO 5 
Green Bay 5 
Delrok 4 
T.mpa Bay 2 
Wesl 

San fnnckco 7 
AtiontA 5 
LA Ra"" 4 
New Orleons 3 
Sund.y'. Comes 

Chlv>SO 20. T.mpa Bay 6 
Green Boy 38. Detroit ]0 

l T rd. PF rA 
2 0 .778 225 170 
4 0 .556195 175 
4 0 .556 16) 167 
6 0 .400 216 n3 
6 a .3Jl 164 219 

1 0.778 193 111 
) 0 .667 153 146 
8 0 .111 141 220 
B 0 .111 116 184 

2 0.776 229 lSI 
) 0.667162 178 
5 0.444 16] 205 
6 0 .3)) 20] 233 
6 0 .3)) lB5 179 

L T rd. rF 'A 
I 0 .689 248 120 
2 0 .778 209 148 
6 0 .333 116 169 
6 a .3Jl 162 210 
8 0 .200 120 279 

2 0.778 204 138 
4 0.556 155 166 
4 0.556188 133 
5 0 .544 165 208 
7 0.222 115 215 

2 0.778 274 172 
4 0 .556 168 193 
5 0 .444 162 177 
6 0 .))) 176 129 

"We're playing together. I don't 
think anybody's going to forget the 
feeling we had after the game on 
Sunday (against Northwestern). It 
was just overwhelming. We'd like 
to continue that feeling" 

"I think there's a time for every· 
thing and I just think this team's 
time came a little later than teams 
in the past," Krochmal added. "But 
I don't think it's a bad thing 
because if you think about it, we're 
really peaking at the right time. 
You want to peak at tournament. 

great last year, I don't really 
understand that.' 

lIijuries and foul trouble are the 
areas Griffith needs to improve, 
Van Gundy said. . 

"He's got to be on the floor more," 
he said. "He's got a be a better 
rebounder. We've given him the 
goal of trying to lead the Big Ten in 
rebounding. He's got to do a better 
job of getting open and getting the 
ball. A lot of that is going to come 
with maturity" 

Van Gundy would like to see Fin
ley and Griffith combine for 35 
shots per game. But the first-year 
coach realizes the Badgers need a 
team elTort to win. 

"One of the things I'm trying to 

MIAmi 22. indianapolis 21 
MInnesotA 21, New Orle.ns 20 
PiJtsburg/ll2. Houston 9. OJ 
AlI.\nIo 10, 5.\n o.tso 9 
5.\n franosco 37. Wosh-'on 22 
~ 13, New Cf1lIarid 6 
Philadolphia 17, Arizona 1 
New York )oU 22. BuffAlo 17 
Cincimoli 20. Seaule 17, OT 
los ............ Roms 27. ~""r 21 
Kansas City 13, Los Mgelos Raidert 3 

MIInday'. Co_ 
DoItM 38. New Yor1c Giants 10 

Suncby. Nov. II 
Alilona at New Yoric Gionts. noon 
AI;"nGl .1 New Otteons. noon 
Chic>go '1 M;"ml. noon 
CIeveIMd at Phiode'l"'ia. noon 
Hou5Ion ot Cindnn.tll. noon 
Minnesot.\ '1 New ["I1.nd. noon 
5.\n DieF at Ko ... Cily. noon 
Dollos al 5.\n Francisco, ) I'.rn. 
los Angeles Raidert 01 Los Angeles Rams. ) p.m. 
New Yor1c )oU .t Green Boy. 3 p.m. 
5o.1II<! at Denver. 3 p.rn. 
Tompi !loy al D80k. 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: IndianapolIS. Woshinston 

Mondor. Nov. 14 
Bullalo al Piruburgl1. B p.rn. 

COWBOYS 38, GIANTS 10 
N.V. CIon.. 0 1 0 7 - 10 
Dalto. 0 14 21 ) - 38 
Sec:ond Quart~r 
Da~arpl!f 22 pass Irom Aikm." (Boniol kick), 

:OS. 
NY-fG TreadweM 2l. 5:06. 
DaI-E.Smrth 1 ",n lBon"" kick). 12 :1). 

Third Quartor 
DaI-E.Smith 1 "'" (Bonlol kick). 2:)1. 
Dal-Alkmon 3 run (Bonlol kick), 9:58. 
Dal-jOhroton 9 run (Bonlol kick). 14:)1 . 

Fourth Q ... rtor 
Dal-fG Bon1ol45. 3:48. 
NV-Gross 9 pass Irom Graham (Treodwell kick). 

9:14. 
'"'-64.6)6. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

FAIl W';IT 
5.\n Dieg> St. 14·5) .1 Brigham Young (8·2). In) 

~Iurd.,.. Nov. 12 
EAST 

Boston u. (8·1) ot Almy (3-6) 
Syracuse (6·2) >t Boston College (5 ·2·1) 
Oartmoulh (4·4)", Brown (5·3) 

5) 

CoIgiote (2·7) .t auclinen 14·5) 
Duquesne 15-4) '1 Conlslus (2·7) 
Monmouth. N.I. 16·2) at Cent,.1 Conneaicul St. (4· 

Cornell 16·2) .t CoIurnbi, (4·3·1) 
HoIstro (8'1).1 Delawar. (6·3) 
Lof.yette ()-6) .t fordh.m (0·9) 
St. Peler·,II ·n ", Georgelown. 0 .C.14·41 
L.hlg/1 (4-4·1)'1 Holy Cross (2· 7) 
St. lohn·,. N.Y. (7·11 at lona (l·51 
Youngslown St. 18-D· 1) at MOss.1d1usetts (5·4) 
Robert Morris 16-1·1) at Mercyhur<! (1 -11 
Vill.nova (5,5) at New H.mpshire (8·1) 
MOine f) ·7)ot NorlheaSlern 10·9) 
H.rvard (4·41.1 Penn (7-0) 
Delawore St. (5·4) '1 Rhode lsI.nd (2·7) 
Towson SI. (6·2).t Southern ConnecticUI (1·1) 
MOriSl (6·3) 01 Siena 12-6) 
Wagner 15·4) >t SI. Fr>ncis. Po. (2 ·6·1) 
West Vlrsin .. 14·5). t Temple (2·7) 
Princ.ton (5·3)" Vale (4·41 

SOUTH 
Miss. v.lley SI. ()-6) .t A).bama St. 14-5) 
Troy SI. 17·21 at Alcorn SI. (6·2 ·1) 
GeorSi. (5-4) 0' Auburn 19·0) 
Davidson (1·7).t Bridsew.ter, Va. (0·9) 
Georgia Tech (1-71 at Clemson (4,5) 
C.ntral Florida (6·]) .1 East Corollna (5-4) 
South Corolina (5-4) ot flo,ida (7·1) 
Gr.Imbling St. 19-D1 at florida MM (S-4) 
Notre Dame 15·]1 vs. florida St . (7·1) at Orlando, 

Fl •. 
Oenville St. 18·1) .t Georgia Soulhern 15-4) 
~n St . (2'7) at How.rd U. (4·5) 
Pr.I"e View (0·9) .I)ackson St . (6-3). (n) 
Connecticut (3-6) at J;lmes Mildison (6-1) 
NE Louisi.na (1·8) .1 K.ntucky (1 ~). (n) 
V.lparaiso (6·3) .t Kentucky Wesley.n (5-41 
Southern Mississippi (5-5) ot LSU 12-6). In) 
New Haven 17·2) 01 Liberty (3·6) 
5.\n Jose St. (1·8) al Louisiilna Tech (2·7), (n) 
Te .... MM (6-D·ll.t Louis";lI. (5-41 
furm,m (3-6) at MiI"""11 (9·1) 
Piltsburgh 12·7) al Miami (7·1) 
Illinois S't (5·51 at Middle Tennessee St. 17·2) 
Alabama (9-D) al Mississippi St. 17·2) 
T.nnessee St. (4·5) 01 Murr>y St. (5·4) 
Duke (8·1) .t North Corolina St. 16·2) 
McN .... SI. (7,2) at NW Louisiana 15-4). (n) 
North Texas (6-2 ·1) 01 Nicholls SI. (5·41. (n) 
Austin Peay (3-6) at 5.\mlord (3·5·1) 

You don't want to peak at mid-sea
son, because by the time you get to 
tournament, you're all done. Our 
road could have been a little 
straighter, but I think we're on 
such a role right now that we're 
going to take as many games as we 
can." 

While last year's team featured 
more individual stars, this year's 
team is quick to point out their 
togetherness. 

"It was total team effort," 
Humpage said. "We knew that we 

do js educate all of you that it's not 
played two on two," he said. "It 
really js five on five. We've got two 
of the best players in this league. If 
it were played two on two, I'd pick 
us as the favorite." 

Senior Andy Kilbride will start 
at No. 2 guard and senior Brian 
Kelley returns at power forward. 

A lack of depth and an inexperi. 
enced bench are some of the chal· 
lenges the Badgers face, Van 
Gundy swd. 

"We have a lot of question 
marks'- he said. "One of the things 
I've said about the conference is 
that I think that's a common 
denominator. I don't think there's a 
team without major question 

Mofeheod St. 10-9) at Tennesoee-MOrtin [4·5) 
Memphis (6,)101 T.nnessee (4-41 
EosI Tennessee St. (4· 5) '1 Tennessee.Q\;ltta"""&' 

(2-ll 
Missiloippi 13-61 .t Tulane 11 ~). (n) 
Marylond (4·5) 01 Vrrginia (6·2) 
Rutsers (5· ) ·1) 01 VirGin;" Tech (7·2) 
Appalachian St. 17 ·21 al Western Corolina (6-3) 
North Corolina 16·3) at W.k. Forest (2-7) 
Charleston Soulhem (0-9) at Wollord 14-6) 

MtDWEST 
Akron (0-9) >I Ball St. 13·5·1) 
Con"al Michi!';'n 18·21 at Bowflng Green (9·11 
St. M,brose ()-6lot Drake (6·)) 
Western Kenlucky (5·51 at Eastern Illinois (4·5) 
Auror. (2·4·2) 01 Ev.msville (l ·6) 
Penn S~ 18'()) 01 Illinois (6·)) 
Ohio St. [7·31.1 Indiana [5-4) 
Northwestern 1)·5·11 at Iowa ()·5·1) 
N.bmk. 11 ().Q) 01 Iowa St. (0-6-1) 
Colorado (8·1) at Kansa. (5-4) 
Kenl (2·7)ot Miami. Ohio 14·5·1 I 
Minnesota (3-6I.t MIChigan 16·3) 
Purdue (4.].2) 01 Michiglln St. (4·5) 
Ka ...... St. 16·21.t Missouri 13-6) 
E .... ern Michigan 13-6) .1 Ohio U. (D-91 
Northem Iowa (6')).1 Soulhern Illinois (1-81 
Western Michiglln 17·2) at Toledo (5·3·1) 
Buffalo (l·61.1 Western Illinois (6 ·)) 
Cincinnati (1·7·1).1 Wi5COnsin 14-4·1) 

SOUTHWEST 

5) 

Norlhern lUinois 14·6) at Arkansas 1l-6) 
Oklahoma (5-41 01 Oklahoma SI. 13·5·1) 
Baylor (6·) 01 Rice (4-4) 
Stephen f. Austin (4·3·2) at Soud,west Te""s St.14· 

T .... Christ;"n 15·3) ot Soulhern Methodist 11·8· 11 
T."", Soulhern (3-6)'1 Soulhern u. (4·5). (n) 
Hou~on (1·7).t T."".15·4) 
SW Louisi.na 15·4)01 T .... Tech (4-4) 
fresno St. (4 ·6Ial T."",·[I Paso 1] ·6) 
Southwest Missouri S~ (3-61'1 Tul .. (2·6) 

FAR WEST 
UGlh (8·1).t Air Force (6·)1 
J.JCIA (3-61 '1 Arizona St. (3-6). (n) 
Northern ArIzona (6·4).t CS Northridge 1)·5). In) 
Arbnsas St. (1~) ot Color.do St. 16-11 
Boise SlI8· 1).t Eastern Woshington (4·5) 
Southe051 Missouri (6·4)'1 H.w..ii (2-6). (n) 
W.ber St. (5·5) 01 k:laho (8·11 
Man",,, 16·1) at Idaho St. (4·51. (nl 
UGlh St. (2 ·7101 Nev.tda (8· 1) 
PileirlC (5-4) 01 New M.xico SI. 1)·6). (n] 
Washinglon St. (6·)) at Oregon St. (3-61 
Soulhern U .. h 14·5).t Portland St. (4·1 ).In) 
Col PoIy·SLO (5-4) '1 Sacramenlo SI. 14-4). (nl . 
Doyton (7,2) at 5.\n DieF (6·)1 
AlizonolI7·21.1 Southern Col (6·21 
Oregon (7·]) 01 St.nford ()·5·1) 
Colirornia (3-6I. t Washington (6·)) 
New Mexico (4·61 at Wyoming (4-61 

TRANSACTIONS 
8y tho Associated Pr ... 
BASEBAll 
American le.1&ue 

BOSTON RED SOX-Signed Bill Haselmon. cotch· 
er, 10 01 one-year contr~CI. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Slgoed Mike Humphreys. 
outfielder. 10 a minor·le.gue c:ontroct. 

DETROIT TIGERS-rired B,II Murrell. pitching 
co"h • • nd Don Whltm.r . bullpen coach. Nomed 
Rolph Treuel p,tch'ng coach •• nd lell 10nes bullpen 
coach. Renewed the contr0ct5 01 Lorry Herndon, hit· 
ling inslruclor: Gene Roor, (irst base cOflch; Dick 
r,.cewski. third base coach •• nd Billy Consolo, inf .. 1d 
instructor. 

TEXAS RANGCRS-Named R.1d Nichols director of 
pI.yer development .nd minor Ie,gue instructor. 
Nalionalleaguf 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Nom.d Jim Tracy m.lor 
I.ague bench coach; Pele M.ckonin mon.ser at 
Ouawa 01 the International L.asue; ond Chuck Knll· 
fin I'itching coach ot Ottaw •. Announced that Jim 
Young. trainer at OnAwa, will ,etum. 

PITTSBURGH PlRA TES-N.med Bobby Mead"m 
manoger .1 Calgary of Ihe P_clfic Coost Le.gue; 
WAyne Garland pitching coach '1 Calgary ; B.n 
~'vie batting coach .1 Colgary; .nd Mike 5.\ndoval 
trainer al Colgilry. 
Altontic: Coast lea,,,,, 

ACL-Awarded. I .. nchise to begin play in 1995 to 
Sp"rtAnburg. S.C. 
',oneer Le"". 

IDAHO FALLS BRAVES-Nomed David S,ndler 
assiSlant general manager -public relations; Jeff 
Bert .. nd .ssistant senerol monager-operalion,; and 
Josh Levlassislant seneral m.nager·liclie! m.na!!'!r. 
BASkETBALL 
Nallon,1 Ba.ketball Assocl,lion 

ATLANTA HAWKS-Traded Kevin Willis. forward. 
and • condilional flr<!·round drall choice 10 the M;"· 
ml He.1 lor SIeve Smilh. guo rd. Grant long. forward. 
.nd • conditIOnal secorid·round dr.kchoic •. 

MilWAUKEE BUCKS-W.iv.d A",on Williams. 
forword . 
United Slates Ba.k.lboll le,,,," 

SARASOTA·BRADENTON-Named Do" Guercio 
genero( manager. 

had to do it as a team. You can't be 
individual and win. I think that's 
been our problem all season, just 
being able to put it all together at 
the same time for the whole game. 
And we didn't do it for just one 
game. We did it for three games.' 

Pare, for one, is ready for the 
tournament to start. 

"Each year it's a new adventure 
and we're on a new one now," Pari! 
said. "It's going to be a matter of 
coming together and who gets to 
the ball first .' 

marks in this conference. When I 
say we've got question marks, I'm 
not trying to downplay expecta
tions." 

The Badgers lost starting point 
guard Tracy Webster, who finished 
his career last season as Wiscon
sin's all-time leader in assists and 
steals. Van Gundy said sophomore 
Darnell Hoskins, who averaged 11 
minutes and 2.7 points per game 
will play point. 

"Darnell will really have a lot of 
pressure on him to perform," Van 
Gundy said. "And how he well 
steps into that role will determine 
how far we'll go as a basketball 
team." 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan 

On The Line T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 plcke,. each week. 

• The Iowan • • • • • • 0 PENN STATE ........ at .......... ILLINOIS 0 • 
. 0 OHIO STATE ......... at.. ......... INDIANA 0 • 
: 0 NORTHWESTERN at ................ IOWA 0 • 
• 0 MINNESOTA ......... at ....... MICHIGAN 0 : 
• 0 CINCINNATI .......... at .... WiSCONSiN 0 • 

ON THE UNE RULES: 
• 0 PURDUE ............... at.MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
• 0 NOTRE DAME. ...... at ... FLORIDA ST. 0 • 

Entries rrus! be submitted by 

Room 111 or Room 201 

entries plrperson. The decision 

announced in Monday's OJ, 

GOOD LUCKI 

Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

I tti"""" Center. No more than five 

iud()es is final. Winners will be 

• 0 GEORGIA .............. at .......... AUBURN 0 • 
• 0 CALIFORNIA ......... 8t WASHINGTON 0 • 
• 0 ARIZONA ............... at ................ USC 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 KANSAS STATE .... Ilt ....... MISSOURI 0 • 
• Please indicate ecore • 

.~~ . • • • Address Phone • 

~------____ "".I ••••••••••••••• 

Tuday's Lunch Special 

Hot BeefJPork 
Munchkln Omelet Special (7·10am) ... $1.49 

CLUB HANGOUT 
D.J. TAl ('P""\ 

Strictly Pro Mix 'I- .I 
35¢ Tap 7-11 

Wed. Denzil- 5waraye 
Thurs. Willie Wleely Trio 
Fri. Marshall Crenshaw 

61ues Instigators 
Sat. High & Lonesome 

I~SHPUft 
II S. DUBUQUE 
!38~ 

-TUESDAY· 
t601l0 

CONGLOMERATION 
$2.50 
II-CII. 

$1050 IMPORT PINTS 
·ALL DAY EVERYDAY

$1.00 Plnte Bud, MIII~r Lite 
$1.50 Pint Margarltae 

Breakfast Fri. & Sat. 7-11.30 
Sun.7-Noon . 

~t.i:iJI!liI' Old CaPtoI Ceolor 
I)ownIo¥,n • 337·7484 

THE WAR IPG-131 
DAlLV 1 15. 3'45. 7 10. 940 

PULP FICTIONIRI 
DAtLV 1245. 345.645.945 

STARGATE (PG-131 
DAILY 100. 330.700: 9 30 

~%J3:qtjl, 
_ ~1.e:J83 _ 

ONLY YOU IPGI 
EVE 7:15 & 930 

QUIZ SHOW IPO-131 
EVE. 700&930 

t!{']iUl(', 
_~'354-244~ 

SQUAIITO (PGI 
DAILY 710&940 

fORREST GUMP IPG·131 
EVE 7'00 & 9 45 

THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPnOI 
IPG-131 
EVE 700&945 

FRANKENSTEIN (RI 
EVE. 7oo&945 

THE RIVER WILD IPG-131 
EVE 7oo0NLY 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY III 
EVE 7:15 & 9'30 

SILENT FALL (PG) 
EVE. 9 30 ONLY 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A full IIImu of fine foods at rtllJllllabJe pM«r. Full bever"Be ferv;" • Opm at 4 PM 

120 E. Burlington 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoini , Canadian nacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

TECHNO-TUESDAY 

FREE 
BEER 
g. Close 

111 E. COLLEGE 

PIZZA 

351-5073 

M ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS 

TUESDAY I\IIGHT 

AMATUER NIGHT 
S'rREE'rJAM 

See the best in local Hip-Hop, RnB, & comedy 
talent, while dancing to the freshest sounds in 

House, Rap, & Disco 

n.&>AY, t¥:N, 8, 1994 
LFSTARS ATM'Ql£ 
OO\\MOWN ONACJTV 
2nr:1NAA~ 

ACTS ON STAGE AT lO:3Opm 
CASH PRIZE AWARDm 

fQR BOOKING IHf2i 
CAll. M DEU2 HEAOQUARTERS 
AT 358-4604 

A Hamilton Tiger-uts 
one of the goal posts 
Sunday. The loss 
and, with the future 
have been the club's 

HEA WWflGHT CH 

Forema 
Skip Wollenburg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Even 
improbable heavyweight 
ry over a man young 
his son, George Foreman 
ing television c 
snack food, sneakers 

Can new roles -
pain mediCation to his 
dle·agers - be far behind? 

"His stock is way up," 
Kolmer, who matches 
with advertisers. "He just 
for every old fat bald 
country." 

Foreman, two months 
46th birthday, knoc 
Michael Moorer, 26, on 
and recaptured part of 
onship he lost when 
knocked out by M 

Minnes 
Cowbo 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. 
every week and every 
Minnesota Vikings 
confident of challenging 
San Francisco for the NFC . 

And the last-second I 

• New Orleans now has the I 

I~fter the game, I told 
some' of the guys that \'>i 

you win games like this, 
that shows that there m 
be some destiny involve 

Warren Moon, Vikings 
quarterback 

believing fate could be on 
side. 

"After the game, [ told so 
the guys that when you win I 
like this, that shows that 
might be some destiny invo' 
Warren Moon said MOl 
"Because it didn't look very go 

Moon'8 ll-yard TD pass to ( 
Ismail with live seconds left 

.. day gave Minnesota a 21·20 
ry, its fourth straight victorY 
a bungling 17·7 loss at Arizon 

The Vikings (7-2) have WI 

gras8 and on artificial turf, 0 
road and at home, in blowout 
clOl8 games. 



IRISH PIlI 
II S. DUBUQUE 

l.lll~ 

-TUESDAY· 
, ~~O 

:ONGLOMERATION 
$2.50 
IJ.@Il. 

,t,50 IMPORT PINTS 
'ALL DAY EVERYDAY" 
1,00 Pints Bud. Miller lite 
fl.50 Pint Margarltae 

kfast Fri. & Sat. 7-11 :30 
Sun. 7-Noon ' 

~:!Jlfll!, 
CaptoI Center 

_·337-7484 

(WAR (PG-13) 
.YI'15: 3:45: 7:10: 9 40 

lP FICTION (R) 
,Y 12.45. 345: 6 45, 9.45 

~6ATE (PG-13) 
Y 100: 3:30: 7.00, 9.30 

DpnU:1i, 
~1.aJ83 _ 

lfYOU (PG) 
7.15& 930 

UHOW (PG-13) 
700&930 

IAITO (PG) 
f710&940 

A FTEFINOOIj 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 

IREST GUMP (PG-13) 
'00&9:45 

SHAWSHANK REDEMPnlll 
·13) 
700 &945 

NKENSTEIN (R) 
'00 & 9.45 

RIVER WILD (PG-13) 
'OOONLY 

LETS OVER BROADWAY (HI 
:15&9'30 

NT FALL (PG) 
:30 ONLY 

"AURANT 
izza • Pasta 
<verage service - Opm at 4 p", 

NIGHT 

PIZZA 

351-5073 

IT PRESENTS 

".GHT 

WIGJrr 
JAM 
RnB, & comedy 
shest sounds in 
;co 

Associated Press 

Game over 
A Hamilton Tiger-Cats fan keeps police at bay after he climbed 
one of the goal posts following Hamilton's loss to Saskatchewan 
Sunday. The loss crushed the Tiger-Cats' hopes of a playoff spot 
and, with the future of the team in Hamilton uncertain, could 
have been the club's last game in Hamilton. 

'1l1"",,@II .. =lfttlR,·m. 

'n-POINT UNDERDOG 

Walden 
prepares 
for final 
'at-bat' 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

His final home game as Iowa 
State's football coach holds no spe
cial meaning for Jim Walden. Oth
er than trying to survive, that is. 

Walden, who last week 
announced he'll resign at the end 
of the season, will coach his last 
game at Cyclone Stadium on Sat
urday against No. I-ranked 
Nebraska. 
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"I just hope they don't stomp us 
to death," Walden said Monday. 
"The special meaning is I wish I 
didn't have to play the best football 
team in the United States. Because 
I certainly don't have the best team 
in the United States." 

Associated Press 

Iowa State coach Jim Walden pleads for a call dur- Ames. The Cyclones have an 0-8-1 record with 
ing a game against Oklahoma State Oct. 23 in Nebraska and Colorado left on their schedule. 

Certainly not. The Cyclones are 
0-8-1 and 33-point uqderdogs . 
Walden said the fact he'll be facing 
Nebraska, where he spent four 
years as an assistant, won't make 
it any more meaningful than if it 
were Kansas or Rice or Akron. 

''Your last game to me is like 
your last at-bat. It's no different 
than your first at-bat," Walden 
said. "I don't think I'll have any 
special meaning. It's just a game to 
look at and move on. 

on things. It's a game to play and 
to coach and do the very best we 
can and then move on." 

assistant on Bob Devaney's staff 
from 1969-72 and the Cornhuskers 
won two national championships 
during that time. 

"Life moves on. You can't dwell 

Even if the game has no special 
significance to Walden, he does 
admit to having fond memories of 
his time at Nebraska. He was an 

"It was a special place when I 
was there. It will always be a spe
cial place to me," Walden said, 

WHITE SOX fARM SYSTEM , 

Nashville outfield job Jordan's to lose 
Joe Edwards 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The Chicago White 
Sox hope Michael Jordan can make the big 
leagues late next season, the president of their 
Triple-A farm team said Monday. 

"I'm sure their goal is for him to be a Septem
ber call-up next year," Larry Schmittou said. 

He said the White Sox expect Jordan to begin 
the year playing for the Nashville Sounds in the 
American Association. 

"It's his job to lose in spring training. He still 
has to make the team," said Schmittou, a for-

mer executive with the Texas Rangers . "All 
indications point to him being here." 

Jordan is batting .256 for the Scottsdale Scor
pions of the Arizona Fall League, where he is a 
designated hitter, left fielder and right fielder. 
He has 13 runs, one double, one triple, no home 
runs, six RBIs, eight walks, 20 strikeouts and 
one stolen base in three attempts. He has 31 
putouts, no assists and two errors. 

Last season he played right field for Class 
Double-A Birmingham, where he hit .202 with 
three home runs, 51 RBI and 30 stolen bases. 
He hit .380 in the last month of the season. 

Schmittou said Jordan will find the pitching 

at Triple-A much stronger than at Double-A. 
"He'll find no gifts in Triple-A," he said. "The 

pitchers think they are just 12 hours from the 
major leagues." 

Schmittou said the Sounds have been told by 
the White Sox to make housing arrangements 
and other provisions for Jordan. He said a TV 
commercial is in the works showing him in a 
Nashville uniform. 

"I fully anticipate seeing him in left field 
here," Schmittou said. 

Jordan is good for baseball, he said. 
"He brings new fans to the park, especially 

younger fans." 

'Foreman's marketability skyrockets THE 
AIRLINER 

Skip Wollen burg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Even before his 
improbable heavyweight title victo
ry over a man young enough to be 
his son, George Foreman was mak
ing television commercials for 
snack food, sneakers and muffiers. 

Can new roles - maybe pitching 
pain medication to his fellow mid
dle-agers - be far behind? 

"His stock. is way up," said Lloyd 
Kolmer, who matches celebrities 
with advertisers. "He just made it 
for every old fat bald person in the 
country." 

Foreman, two months shy of his 
46th birthday, knocked out 
Michael Moorer, 26, on Saturday 
and recaptured part of the champi
onship he lost when he was 
knocked out by Muhammad Ali 

more than 20 years ago. 
He became the oldest fIghter to 

win a championship in any weight 
class. 

Foreman had amassed an 
impressive list of commercials 
since resuming his boxing career 
about seven years ago. 

The list includes regional or 
national ads for KFC chicken, 
Oscar Mayer hot dogs, McDonald's 
hamburgers, Nike sneakers and 
Texaco gasoline. 

Boxing has seldom produced ath
letes who are both widely known 
and are embraced by Madison 
Avenue for their ability to influ
ence consumers. 

But American Data Sports found 
in a survey of more than 2,400 peo
ple last year that Foreman placed 
11th out of 77 athletes in terms of 
consumer recognition and was 

Minnesota pursues 
Cowboys, 4gers 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - With 
every week and every win, the 
Minnesota Vikings become more 
confident of challenging Dallas and 
San Francisco for the NFC title. 

And the last-second victory over 
New Orleans now has the Vikings 

'Wter the game, I told 
some'of the guys that when 
you win games like this, 
that shows that there might 
be some destiny involved. " 

Warren Moon, Vikings 
quarterback 

believing fate could be on their 
side. 

"After the game, I told some of 
the guys that when you win games 
like this, that shows that there 
might be some destiny involved," 
Warren Moon said Monday. 
"Because it didn't look very good," 

Moon's ll-yard TD pass to Qadry 
Ismail with five seconds left Sun-

• day gave Minnesota a 21-20 victo
ry, its fourth straight victory since 
a bungling 17-7 loss at Arizona. 

The Vikings (7-2) have won on 
grass and on artificial turf, on the 
road and at home, in blowouts and 
c101e games. 

They beat the New York Giants 
and Tampa Bay, both on the road, 
by a combined 40 points. At home, 
they beat Green Bay and New 
Orleans by four total points, going 
into overtime to edge the Packers. 

They are off to their second 7-2 
start in three seasons under coach 
Dennis Green, the best Vikings 
record since 1976. 

Green doesn't think Minnesota's 
success is predete rmined. He 
believes in fundamentals, prepara
tion and execution. 

"I know if you block and tackle 
and get some first downs, you have 
a chance to win some games," 
Green said. 

17th in terms of influence as a 
product endorser. 

"If he did that well just being a 
contender, the victory probably 
increases his endorsement poten
tial geometrically," said Harvey 
Lauer, president of the leisure 
research frim in Hartsdale, N.Y. 

In a vicious sport, Foreman has 
cultivated a remarkably warm per
sona. 

"He was in a commercial for Associated Press 
Doritos in 1992 with his four sons," 
said Lynn Markley, a spokes- George Foreman raises his arms 
woman for the tortilla chip brand's in victory Saturday night. 
owner Frito·Lay Inc. ''He is a lov
able guy who has a big presence. 
He delivered for us." 

Henry Holmes, a Beverly Hills, 
Calif., lawyer for Foreman, said his 
client is currently appearing in ads 
for Meineke muffiers and brakes 
and for Thompson's water sealant. 

S~~!.!!q~~!2ren 
Euchre Toumament 

TonightBpm 
Daily Specials 4-9 pm 
Mon. 
Tues. 

112 Price Pjzza 
Griller $2.99 

Wed. Burger Basket $2.99 
Thurs. 75f 50ft Snell6eefTaco 

. Fri. 112 Price Pizza 

20¢ Wings Daily 4-9 pm 
Private Room Available 

for your Christmas Party! 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHT! 
Your choice of Bud. Bud Light. Bud Ice 
Light. Leini's. Busch Light. Miller High 

Life, Coors Light, Miller Light & Icehouse. 

75~ in your Airliner Pint Glass 
Never a Cover 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Interview' just part of film's bloody banquet 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The film adaptation of Anne Rice's 
"Interview With the Vampire; which 
opens in Iowa City Friday, is set for a 
trial by fire. "Interview' will either 
give this culture's (a cination with 
eternal life a transfusion or it will 
drag a tired obsession kicking and 
screaming into the light of day to be 
burned alive. 

pher Lee as you can get. Based on a 
novel by borderline crackpot author 
Whitley Streibel', "The Hunger" takes 
cues from Rice's mytho8 by delivering 
its powerful bloodsucker I antiheroine 
roots in the context of ancient Egypt-

they invariably tum to dust and she's 
(orced to seek solace in the arms o( 
another. 

As "The Hunger" begins, Miriam is 
living in New York with her mate du 
jour, John (a suave David Bowie), who 
has begun to disintegrate after 200 
years o( companionship. Seeking a 
solution to her lover's problems, Miri· 
am goes to see Sarah (Susan Saran· 
don), a doctor who specializes in aging, 
but she winds up falling in love with 
her and abandoning John to his 
decrepitude. 

Vampires and the defiance of death 
which surrounds them have always 
been prime targets (or pop culture's 
existential fixations. "Interview' 
promises a dilTerent look at the old 
legends, focusing on nosferatu who 
relish their evil ways, as well as those 
who find the notion o( immortality a 
curse rather than a blessing. 

For film treatments o( vampire lore 
that depart from standard bastardized 
Hollywood efforts, take a trip to the 
local video boutique and fish around 
for these titles: 

"The HUDler" (1983) is about as far 
away from Bela Lugosi and Christo-

ian history. Miriam (Catherine 
Deneuve) is an ancient vampire whD 
takes a new lover every (ew hundred 
years and promises them eternal life. 
But due to some sort of aging disorder, 

"The Hunger" poses some interest
ing alternatives to established legend. 
Not only are vampires robbed of long 
sharp teeth to hunt with (Miriam 
gives her lovers knives in the shape of 
Egyptian ankhs), but they can walk 
around in daylight and are not at all 
impervious to trivial things like aging 
and sleep deprivation. 

Cinematically, "The Hunger" is more 
than worth the watch. It's director 
Thny Scott's first film, done before he 

See NOSFE.IlATU, Page 68 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

77 dIU d('adlin(' ior /1('W dds dud (,dnn'/Idli()us 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. /I is impossible for us to Investigate 
eWl ad that ulres cash. 

PERSONAL IPERSONAl 

HUT PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Wall< In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suit. 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES SLOG. , lowe Cily 

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MAll 

• FIRlTTANFliEfl' 
II SUN 

TANNIHO SALON 
ADOPTION 

hal _10 HAPPILY married but chlkffooI eov-
IIOf HollywoOd Blvd. pie will p<OVIdO a !Un iOYIng and finan-

C_ trom Y .. CNng) clally HCUro hOm. for a newborn. 
__ ~caa:;:,::33IHJ8=;:,:;'O;::.::-__ Noee hO"'o II/"n IvN~lma Mom. E.· 

.,.ANNfNO SAU· pon- paid. cal our .ttorney II 1-
HAfR OUAIITERS ~ It (11-643) . 

..... 662 

A PEllFEOT HOLlD .. Y GIFTI 

Tran.f. yo.J( PHOTOS. WDES. 
HOME MOII1ES \0 VidooIapO. 

(wItIt TiIIeI and M.Jak:1 

Bool All" IIvllll_ 
HOUDAY SPECIAlSI 

• OUAUTY GUAAANTeeO • 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
31"1200 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
J1500~poasIbIemaliJngaurcir· AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGI EARN 
cutarol For Info cd (202)298-8lI52. $$$ + FREE TAAVEU (Ca"bbean. 
__ SI500 Wukly capp.ng News- Eunopo. etcl) No o>tpar1.".. _. 
paper ""le'-I From Homel No e.· aary. stan .- lor buay HoIIOayI 
porit!Ice Requlredl SerIous Inqul,.. Spr ing/ Summor .... on • • Info. 
0rI1y PI ..... Sand S, (P&HI and a Guido. ~19 ~ EXT.l11. 
SAE 10 JTH Markollng Co .. P.O. 
80. 1028. iowa Crt,.IA 522AO. ORIENTATION 

SERVICES 
" lootln, "" """,nt ,1If/,· 
,,. "" "",,,,,, ,nil 'l:IId,· 
mlc"" ".",,,,,. Sfl.ry: 
$2200, 11Id.1In 4S "..,. 
• f "",,,, Inlnl"" ,,,,,,,,,, 

IIIInI"" ,tid .11 ""'''''' 
/IfOfIIrrII. AppIIl:lltltIIII ,,. 

_1I.bl •• t Orilntltlllfl 

81"lm, 101 ClWlIf HIli; 
sas, 310 C.Mn HIli; CIC, 
',2 IMU; ,nil RII""IICf 
H,II •. 0"1111",, N.re","', 
10, 4:30 fl."' . 

o 
Help Wanted 
CAM BUS 

Be a bus driver lor the 
student run ~Iem. Now 

acxepting applicatiolVl. Must 
be a ~Ii!red UJ student 
& available for training 

over winIer break. 
• F1exiblt Schedule. 
• 14 10 20 hrs./week during 

semester. 
• 6111Dntlt PlY inawes 
• Promotion opportunities 
Starting P.lY currently urder 

review fOr increa8e. CDL 
aOO/or Work Study helpfu1 
but not~. Applica· 
001'6 al Cainbus OIlii:e, in 
Kinnick Sladium ~ 
lot Women & nunorities 

enoouraged 10 apply. 

ARIZONA warmllt . Studenl needed ANONYMOUS 18-38 YEAR 
10 drive .ar '0 Ph".nl •• CaU JolU 

Joanno~. l------~II OLD SPERM DONORS NEED-call ... I\Iirf color a",*,,1 
HAIROUARTERS ATTENTION STUDENT8I earn ED FOR INFERTILE COUPLES. ~662 ""a .uh .,ufflng .nvalop .. at 

PEOPLE MEETING hOm<!. AN malariall provided. Send 
FEEUHO amo1IonaI pain follOwIng SA5E \0 H"",.",."ing Program. 1228 S . d f t f' f ill hi 
an abor1lOn? Call I.R.I.S. 3*2625. PEOPLE WutloOP .174 , ManhaUan KS perm IS use or treatmen 0 m ert 'J' 
W. CfIf1I1a1p1 I :;::;~:':"~::::::::::-:::7~ 66502. Starllmrnediaillyl not research. Compensation only after all 'RU hOm<! brawIng ~I Brtwtng WANTED \0 meeo ltudenl or facUlty 
kn • • IUflI)Il •• al g"ally d,aeounled frOrtl DulCh or Fronch Saini """'nI standards are met. For more information 
prlcO., ' G,oal holiday gill for oaa. Sairli MurI .. , Conllel Jock or Un· 
lUI be 18 )'MrI Old. da. 331~. stop by the Reproductive Testing Labs 
81»6O&-IIAew. ~--------l 11 
BfABIDI. P.o. SOl '502. ~IIe. Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. or ca 
Il~1~. 

INTEIlHAT10NAL ITUDt!NTS: 335-8462. Directions to the lab available at 
DV·l Or .. ncard Program. by U.S. U· 'ty H ' tals Inf ti De k. 
Immigrallon . Gr •• ncardl provld. mvers! OSP! orma on S u.s. _, _, '1aIUI. c~ .. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

EARN MONEY Raading bookl l 
$30.0001 y.-Incorno po4or$ol. 
DouoiIL 1 «l5-t6NOOO EJ<\. :!'....~ 

PAIIT· nMI bar1ondet; .om. dayo, 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 561.1251 THE IOWA CllT COMMUNITY ._Ings. ana Sliurday •. Apply In 
yM'. NowHiflolg. Call-«J6.962.aoocl SCHOOL DlST1UCT I. now aectpl· _ ; AtnoriCan legion. 3018 """ 
E.<t. P-9612. Ing eppIiCatlon.IOI pooItIon 01 .... 001 "ta~lln~'~Av~.:", _-,.-.,.--.::::=-=~ 

bUs _ . TIrMI wli be 3 1/2 10 - Ilia and 
SRL AVON ~ hoIn dilly. Wi! ,...;.1 and monHor PAIIT·nMI trent - ~ C;;~1It 

EARN EXTRA $$$- on opoclII noods route. Apply now 10 _eeoIna. Apply all • 
I*1-tJme apen;ng.1Iex1bll Up 10 50'1\ lOW. City CoIeh 1~15 W~1Ow Crook ~CO<l1~Ion~':::: Ilnnnn:;:. .. 209 :.::;,19,=.'#I..I11;::.;h,;;' =-;::;;: 

hOon. w"" _- """'!*'Y. ~ Cal Bronda. 64S,2216 Drivllowa City IA ~46. EOE. PA~T.TIMI HElPER· Bring ·n .. l· 
plocanl mus' b. rO'pOnSlbl •• ~.'d ---.::::;-:-:;:==;----j ________ -l ..... IkWI.IO a ml .. y hou ... 11dy up 
w<lfIung. tomI. ""'" Iowa ~. ~ hou ••• groc.ry shop. run .,ranO'. 
PtO.unataly 20 hOon pet ...... Cal KARAOKE OJI Host. Outgoing. Ivn. coo~ dinner .• Ic. looking Ibr 
for Inlorvl ... and! or Inlormatlon . onl.laming OJ wanled. PorsonaHty Is .omeon. 4 houroJ 4 day' a w .... 
~I I . long "'"" cara. Deadline- mora Imparlanllhln vocol abll,tles. Aaf,,,onca . raqulred . Coli B.I~y 
DEUVE~YI WAREHOUSEJ RDAIR 28 10 IIJlIlIy lor d ... star1ing Mostly .... k.nd work. Oroal pay. ""~~~;;;;;;;;';ih.jO"";;Hdiid. 
tm __ par1-4ima apen;ng with ag- bet 5. IIpply II GrHnwood Apply in PI""" BIg Ton Aontal.3(9 i> 
gr ... ",. company .~ lUI>- iowa City~. Monday Ihrough A S.GiIben St.. Iowa City. 
"""'1011 gtOWttI (30+ hOon). Aj)pIieanl OIly. EOE KITCHEN sto" person. 551 hour 10 
musI be car ... orionled. """ .. ~ hard --_"""'--'--::---:.~"" .,.", No eXf)Oflonco nooossary. Elks I ~~~~:::;.=~;:=::;;;;; wonting. _sibil and ... 1o\' wuII· FANTASTIC job oppor1unlty WI Chi- Counl,,! CIIi>. 351-3700. I: 
ong with \he pUlIic. Apply in person; cage. Llaslng aglnl. 0".1 lawn' 'IVE.IN atllnOanV roommate for 
UQhI e"",o .. lon .. f518 Highway' horn .. \0 ""I, Flklbll hoIn. ""'"' , 
W.'owa"~ manlY. Calf Sandy for In,",vl ... 01_ tamale. Noo-amokor. lolile 

-,. 337-3103. ~33S-=76::::93::::.. _____ _ 

EA":~~~~::',ooo FULL.TIME ta .... o,ker po.llion NEEDC .. SH. MaI<.=satfi:1I;;~~~~~~~ Run your own bwlnou and goi1 vaiu- avoil_. SSW or SA dogr .. In r.. ~~~r:!EIop ~t!.'or 
&1)10 manag.,'al oxperlonce. 1995 = IIoId ~ ':' yeatS ~ your spring and IUmmw cloth ... 
C':.,aga= ~c.:8J=': Socl;a-Slrvlco, r,w." 151h 51.. Open 1\ noon. Col ",.1,2203 F 
ton. Why wuII' in a _ end summ., Davanpor1lA. by No_ ,~. 51'"' IlCIOIllrom Senor PabIoI). 

_ you can be gaming ~ GREAT JOBI USA's" houso 338-8454. 
graduate • __ ana building cleaning _ .... mar. players NEED TO FILl CURRENT OPEN-
rewme. cau Ben 811-80().5003. with leam tplrIt. INOS1 ADVEATISE FOR HELP IN 

~~======:===il-Grlal day1ima hoIn Monda)"Friday THE DAILY IOWAN. 
I I -No nlghlt. no _end. 33&..1t4 :136-1'185 

HELP WANTED .PaId vacallon NOW HIAING· SIUOonll for po,,' ;;iQi""i~~I!On. 
PAPER CARRIERS .paye/ledc I'JOI'f Friday tlme cu,'odlel positions . Unlverslly .. ' 

·E.coI\anl paY. f1ospI1a1 Housol<uping Dopartrnenl. 
IN FOLLOWING -- cor. rniIoegt polO day and nlghl shifts. Weekends and 

AREA: Mar,,! MIidt 351-2468 holidays required. Apply In pwson al 

• Grandview Ct., Highland 
Dr., Marietta. Tower 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

MI6ter Neat'e 
Formal Wear 

the premiere formal wellr 
I""der. hll" aVlIlt.ble part· 

time lillie" po&ltlonll In Iowa 
Clt.y lind Ced.r ~pld" 

Iocatlonll. We ,re looking 
people v.i\o; 

• Know Min ~ m""nfl to 
give O1JUtandlng 
CUlltomU eei'VIce. 
• HlIIve ,~ tfye for f""hlon. 
• W"nte to Oring fun and 
entltufll"flm to our p.rty. 
• l'ruly ~ellevell cUtltomel"!l 
"lwBye c:DtM fli"!lt. 

C.II Da"a .t 1J3&-&!I70 or 
~'t 

1·:519-~. 

STUDENT 
PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
$S.6s/HR. We need a ",,1Ure 
and responsible indvidual to 

over= and din:cl the 
operations of !he Food 

Service Student Personnel 
OffiCe. Duties include lraining 

and supervOOry 
responsiblities. Must be well 
organized and profICient in 
Word Perfee!. Must be. UI 
sluden~ preferably with two 
yeallleft, who can wort over 

lite summer. For more 
infOl111alion. call 33S·3105 

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED CI51 Goneral HospItal. ~~o::---c--.-.::-:-==;;-
in potion. OPENING NOVEMBER 1 

I ~~~~~~~;;,ty:o; Charf~. Bar & GrIll I ~ RlveMew Squar. 
450 111 A ..... Coralville 

AtoopIing appficatlons for 
employment. PERSONNEL ASSISTANT, 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
SS.ISIIr. Responsible for 

assis1i", in III asptCls or hirin& 
sludenI employees 

(inlerviewing, payroll, 
documcntllion. etc.) We need a 
penon wi1h ,ood OIJanizItional 

and penonallkills IS well as 
pays close ailenlioolo detail. 

Contpter experience including 
Wordl'trfecl a pillS. M~ be 

available 10 wOlk during 
sununer. 20 hooB per week 

dtwing the school year. M~ be 
UI Sludelll: preferably wi1h II 
leas! two years left. For more 
informalion. caJ1335-3105 

I~~:~: also II Recruiter will 
in your area Tues .• 

1/8 thru Sal. 11/12. 
Call Maury, Malone 
Recruiting Rm., 

Holiday InnlBettendorf. 
1-80 Exit 1/2 

(Middle Rd. & Locust). 
319-355-4761 for appt. 

Apply 01; Charlie'. 
151 Avo .• & 51h SI .. Coralville 

356-6114 

STUDENT CLERK 
Pay $IIIIUS $5.5M1r 
Wad< ScImiIe: 

MoodIIy·Friday I ()'151n1wk 
Duties: CoIrfA*>" ()pr:raIiom: 
Microsoft Wad II1d Excel fo' 

wirdows. F'ilin&. ~ 
nwemg Ihc~. and 

nming CI11K1ds. 
Quallficatioos: Experience 

II1d knowledge of ~ 
operations, nut be flexible 

and responsible. 
ContIJct WI/MlUi 33S·S1~ 

Now Inlervlewia, 
people Inlerested In 
supplemcntin, IhcIr Ie,,," 
larlncome 1~lma1e11 
$500 10 $700 or .... pet 

fordrivlnJ 1112-" 
I hnu""loliv. 5 days. week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO • 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

60 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
• flexible Hours * Morning, Afternoon, Evening Positions 
• Work 7 Days 11 Week 

I \lWI I \11 \ r 
( 01 \~II Oil . 

Part·time flexible houll. 
Enroll. counsel & service 

studenlS. some telemarkeling 
also. Position requires 

excellent communication '" 
organizalional skills. 

Computer knowledge'" a 
marketin& background a plus. 
Contact Suzanne al Kaplan 

Center. 338-1588. 

NEEDED FORNrlEllIATE 
0f'ENNGS AT U at' I 
I.At.NRr' SeRVICE 10 
PROCESS ClEAN NIO 

SOLED LtIENS. Gooo 
IWOEYE CXlOIIlMroN 
NIl) AIlIUTY TO STNIl) RlR 
SEIIEAAl HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY.o,.YSCH,V 
FIDI16:3O.wTO 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEl<9IlS NIl) 

HClJOAYS. ScHEIUED 
AROIH) CI.ASSES. 
PMxt.u.I a: 20 HAS. PER 
WEEI<. $525 PER Hall 

RlR PAooucnoN NIl) 

$5.60 RlR l.J.aoReRS. 
PoPr1.v IN PERSON AT Tl£ 

U a: IlAlHlRv 5aMcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McKlAv THAO..Ol FAIl'Y 
FIDI18:00MtTO 

Call KELLY Services for more infonnation! II~~~~~ __ _ 

KELLY 319-337-3002 

Tempor.wy 
SmkM . 

l2S Eo WASHINGTON SUITE 101 
lOW" CITY, IA 51240 

EOE 

lanl Of aimool all COIln,,," at .... 
_ (8f8)n2-1188: (818~5. 

LOOKIHO for ~ ""'" nave dO
aiQnod cIg01aI_ Cali_II 35 I· 
1003. L_ .-~. 

Project Coordinator 
Seeking energetic person 
to assist in admlnis1erin& 
national scholarship and 
recognilion programs. 
Work involves some travel. 
Position lotaled in Iowa 
City offices of American 
College Testing (ACT). 
Requires degree in 
business or related area. 
2-3 yeall experience. 
computer skills (preferably 
including WordPerfect). 

® 
TARGET 

'1'h...._~~ ElbonT ! .u.1ione? To apply. submilleller of 
I~IU~ 'n C!!!]' • applicalion and resume to Now hiring loranby Imlsupervlsor posHlollllo 

MAKE A COHNEcnONI 
ADVEIITISt: IN 

THE DAfL Y fOWAN 
33H1t4 3JS.6115 
DUTGOINO Gorman high Ichool 
Iludoni .. oh frlondly hosl family 
11195 ftrough 19r96. I ........ and .. • 
f*lMO provided. 354~. 

ItAPE Cftl$lSllNf 
24 hOon • ...., day. 

W-tOOO or 1-800-284-782 I. 
RIMOVE UrtW1In1ed heir parman .. tty 
with medICally approved _ 14 
yen a~. CIne Of Etactrology 
!l37-7191 . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
T.-ROT and _ "*"I>hyolCal ..

onl and reedingl by Jan GaUf •••• 
I*fortcad In.lructor. Call 35H151 1. 

COWAOT~ for,.",. 
Thrw Ill. 0"'_. lrom 
$34' ........ . 
MIctowa ... only S391oemo"ar. 
Nt~.dilllw_. 
WISh.,/ dry .... camcorders. TVI. 
bIg~. and more. 
Big Tan RortIaIt Inc. 337- RENT. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
oII'ww 

FrM f'ngnIncy TMIIng 
c:,onlldlnllll Coun""" 

end SUpport 
NoIPPCIIn .... t......., 

__ 11_", 

T • W 1pn>4poII 
TIIurL ........ 
M ........ 

CALL .... 
11 ... CIIMDn ....... 

WORK-STUDY 
counselor 

Sprinl work·swdy positions 
Itt av.HabIe willi the 

TenJI1t·l.MKIlord 
Auociation. Help tenants 
IIId landlords with their 
rental problems. We can 

wort y~ schedule IIOUnd 
elutes. TraiNn, in Tenanl' 

Landlord COIInKlin, 
provided. Prior community 

work pn:f. but not neceswy. 
Applications .vait.ble in 

room 210 IMU. Call Oiris II . 
33S-3264 with questions. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

- .... _--
Earn a free trip. 
mon~ or both. 

We are looking for 6tudents 
or organiZlltion6 to 5el1 our 
Spring Break pacKage to 

'-lallt/.n. 
(600) :366-4786 

~ 
~ """'otOID 

NOW HIRING 
Plrt-tlme: * product * milt d.p.rtmtnt 

Other positions also avail
able. Rexlble scheduling; 
no experience required. 

Apply In p.lIOn or 1:111: 
310 N. 111 A ... , I.C. 

338-1758 

tr IMM£DIATB NBBD tr 
".OOIllOOR 

MMf or brirJB to The Dally l~ Communiations Center Room 201. 
DNdllM for submitt.irJB items to the CMenQr column is 1 pm two dlyS 
",lor to publiation. ItenJs "..,. be edited for length, .nd In pMr.' will 
not be published more til.,. once. Notkft whic:li Me c:ommeroM 
~ts will not be acceplH. PtNs. ",In, dNrly. 
~nt ______________________________ __ 

~n~r------------__ ----____________ __ 
o.y, dale, lime ______________ _ 
Localkm, _____________________ _ 

Cont«t penon/phone 

Individuals 18 years and older with tendonitis Human Resources Dept. work In glneral merchllldiae on tbl selling Iloor. 
(often called "tennis elbow") are being sought for (01). ACT Nalional Office. Rllln IXPlrlince prellmd. MaIllI.,llllkllIl help· 
a research treatment program. We are testing a 2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. luI. AIIO Illklllll'nby le .. llupervllor with lewllry II~~~~~ __ _ 
new medication thai may help relieve the pain Box 168. Iowa City.IA blCkground. Seeking cultomer'orlented, lilt, lun 
associated with this disease. 52243. Ind friendly Indlvldu.lI. 

If you have recently injured or re-injured your Apply In pinon II Gu .. ' Service 0 .. 11. 

elbow, you may qualify to participate. Volunteers I \ ,;~g:~~~=m===~E~OE~.~TI~rg~et~l;n;Co;re;lvI;I~le;. ====4.1 ::::~~=::::: receive all study-related care at no charge, II 
including: 

• Doctor Visits. EKG • X-rays 
• Laboratory Services • Study Medkation 

Compensation for qualified subjects 
For more information, please call: 

(319) 356-1659 or 
ToO Free 1-800-3S6-1659 

Call between 9 am and 4 m or leave a messa e 
University otlowa ospltal and CliniCS 

De rtment 01 Internal Medicine 

Grow with NCS! 
Starting Pay $6.OMIour and Up 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fiJI the following full-time and 

part-time temporary positions. 

1st SHIFT PACKAGING POSmONS 
1st SHIFf GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 

2nd SHIFT DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3ed shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 

• Paid training provided 

fINANOAL LAW RESEARCH 
One part-time opening for a 2nd or 
3rd year law student to assist with 

Contract Compliance. 

Please appl y at 
NCS 

Hwy. I and I-SO, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
18 \0 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

e 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

OPENING SOON! Our newest location at 
2530 Westwinds Dr., Iowa City 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICA nONS 

FROM CHEERFUL, 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE. 

-® 

STORE HOURS: 
SA.M-9P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Excellent Wages, 
Benefits and 
Working Conditions. 

Career Opportunities. 

Part-Time (and Potential 
Full-Time) Positions Open 
for Qualified Individuals 

Interviews will be conducted 
Wed,NoY. 16.ndThurs,NoY.1 7 
al Ihe Job Service Workforce Center. 
1810 Lower Mucatine. Iowa City from 
9:00 A.M. CO 4:00 P.M. 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

Full ar part·tim, polilionl ovalabla. 
our , __ ced laam 10 provlda 

rlllloraliva nurllng In a nufllng hOftta 
lOlling. Apply at Gr_wood MInor. 
005 G",.."wood Dr .• IOWa City. W.f· 
side lOCation. • 

SALES 

Phone ____________________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________ _ 
Cost: . (# words) X ($ per word) 

t-3 days 78¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 daY' 51.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) t6-2O daY' 52.00 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-tOdays 51 .11 per word (510.70 min.) lOdaY' 52.31 per word (S22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed Icj'bj,nk with dieck or IT10IIey order, place ad <M!f the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communic.Jlions Center, Iowa City, ~2242 . 

Phone 335-578,4 01 335-5785 ... 

n4IIOWA RfVER 
POWER COMPANY 

..... hiring par1-tJma evening oocI<tail 
-.s. Eaporionco preferred. Mutf 
.... _end availability. AooIY boI' = 2~ Monday throughf'naay. 

5011at A .... Coralville I-__ ~ 
THE IOWA RIVER 

. POWt:II COMPANY 
..... hiring full and parl·llma nlghl 
000k0. E'f)Irfonco preIIrToO. SIMlng 
IIIary based on experl.nCl. MUll d;shw .. t ..... 1<t. 
..... _and availabillly.lIpply boI· ~==~ _ 2~ Monday Ihrougll Frklay. II 
JoE. 

501 ,. A .... , CoraIvI" 

Q Nowhiring 
for full-time 

I and pan-time 
<::::lO help for days 

and nighes . Starting 
pay $5. Flexible hours. 

Apply in person at: 
801 First Ave .• 

Coralville. 

~carIos 
OKelIyS. 
Mae hi .• 'i"I. 

is now hiring 
servers with 

weekday lunchtime 
avaiJability. Also 

host and 
Apply in 

person 2-4 pm. 
1 S. WaterfrontTh-o 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekins kitchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 5. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 

$5.75lhour. 
No elIperience necessary. 

Counter, kitchen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn Sl/delivery + 
tips. ~art·time days and 
evenings, 1()'20 hoursl 

week, flexible scheduling . 
Bonus plans and food 

~ discounts. 
531 Highway 1 Weat 

VILLAGE 
INN 

Now hiring: 
·Host 

9am- 5pm 
·HOst 

. & Sat 5pm-3am 

·Busers 
Sat & Sun 8-4pm 

Apply in person 
between 2-4pm 

#9 Sturgis Comer 

t1,? 

J(~ 
applications for 

AssIstant Kitchen 
Manager; one year 
cooking experience 

preferred. 
Apply In person: 

330 E. PTentlss 

1878 VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint job. $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask lor Cord. 

tll7 OLDSIIOBILI CALAIS 
4 dr., A/C, stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
Must Sell! Call 353-5134 



- HELP WANTED 
PART·TIM! bll1.ndtr, 10m. daya, 
.vanlngo, and SllurdlYI, Apply In 
peraon: Amtrtc.n Ltglon, S018!U
call"" Avo, 
PART'TIM! 1Ton1 de'" poa~lonl arid 
hoU ........ ng , Apt)4y II Ih. CorIM .. 
Comfort Inn, 209W:9th, 
PART·TIMI HELPER- Bring ' noal
_.' "'WI. \0 I messy hoU .. tidy up 
house, grocery shOP, run errands. 

fun . COOM dinner, tic . Looking fbr 
ty is .om~n. A hoursJ • days. w.t1c. 

&if·es. Raf,renc •• required , Call B"~y 
ey. 339-1068. 

3 1 9 PART. TIM! lan~orIaJ help "ttded. 

~ 
AM and PM. AePIy 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. 

• to MotIday- Friday: Mldwasl Jrioriol 
E lks SeMe,246e 10th 51., CoralvilialA. 

PII"T·TIMI . ,aff nHdad 10 wor1c 
~ f or with m""ally r_ edults In rasl-

z fia ""nllal slnlng, F", IIInner In l",mallon 

Wt 
conlact ~ F", Ywr POIen~aI al 

~or 1 '~"'0,...~.,..71=-~"':"'~T=-ha-n""d""lc-ap-p-ad""'wo-m-a-n 
.very other weekend appr-o.lmalefy 

~ 
th"'" hours, S2&-.rJ. 351-7201 , 

F )_ WIIIT parson. Lunch. 10:30- 2:30, 
Tuesday Ihrough Friday. 54.~ plus 

~ 
tipo, Elk. Counlry CI.." 351-3700. 

~ =W::"::.N:..:T~ID='.~l e::p:::ho_:n:..:.:::'nc..f_or~m_._"on gathering ~, Evening hOtJr •• No 
sail' requwed, 35&-f709, 

F
8rt WANTeD II Individual. and Sludanl 
Sil; Organlzatlonl 10 promole SPRI NG 
a nI. BREAK ~5, earn .Ltlslanllal MONEY 
and and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER

a l CAMPUS PROGRAMS, 1-800-327-
6013. 

i 

to 

.Ip· 

WIINTED: leaching a .. lstanl , 
Lemme Bef()(t and 11ft ... SCt\oot Pr~ 
gram, Monday, Tuesday and Frtday 
3:00- 5:30; Th ... Sday 2:00- 5:30. $51 
hoUr. Call Paula al338--6579. 

I \IWI I \11 'r 
100'~IIOI( . 

Part-time flexible hours. 
Enroll. counsel & service 

studentS. some Iclemarkeling 
also. Position requires 

e~ce\lent communication & 
org8llizalional skills. 

Computer knowledge & a 
mmeting background a plus. 
Contacl Suzanne 81 Kaplan 
Learning Cenler. 338-2588. 

NEEDED RlRM1E01o\1E 
0PENN3S AT U a: I 
~5eRvtcETO 
PROCESS CLEAN NIl) 

901lED UNENS. Gooo 
~EYE COQRltjATlClN 

NO ~UTY 10 STAND roR 

sevERAl. HOJRS AT II TIME 

NECESSARY. [Mvs ON,V 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlIJS WEEKENDS AND 
~VS. ScHeOl.l.ED 
ARCUiOClASSES. 
MAxM.N a: 20 !RI. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOOR 

FOR PAJDUCTlON AND 
$5.60 FOR l.AaoRERs. 
fvtRy .. PERSON AT tHE 

U a: 1l..Al.t.vRY SeRvIce 
AT 105 Coum ST., 
~Y~F~V 
FROM 8:00N.41O 3:00PM. 

CHILO car. In norIh.ldt homa neec!
ed beginning Ja.-...y Ier Inllnt. " . 
Spm, Monday Ihrough Friday. SchOol 
achedula only. Non-srnolter, Refar
_ requited . 339-87«. 

LOOKING for mOlh ... hllptr fo, 
threa young Children. Full 0' part
time. Child car. bparienc:e. wl1h rflf
er..,... cal3M-7118, 
P.l RT·TIME child cart neadtd fOl 3 
6 5 yw old. 6:30am-- 4:30pm In my 
horne ...., Granl Wood SchoOl. Own 
tranopor1atlon. 337-6&09. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMA n ON SERVICEI. 

Oay care homo. conlers, 
preschooilistingo, 
occaoIonaI BItt ..... 

oic:k child car.~er, 
United Way 

M-f. 338-7 , 
.lCOIIN Oay ear. c...,., Horn. 

w"1 lit ... openings 
beginning ~ 7. 339-7627_ 

I hi ... one flJl1-tim. opening lor your 
child in w, horne day car • . Many ~ 
\Iv~ias and nuItitiou. food provided. 
CaN Slnay. 35HI072, 

.Iry EDUCATION 
n EARLY childhood, Part-time and 0IJb

I\~utl pooltlonl .vailabl • . Varying 
houro. Piatsa call337~. 

m 

MEDICAL 
CHII. 

FUll 01 part-time pothion. available In 
• nursing homl MI1ing. Compttrtive 
oalary and ben.fits. Wastsldt loca
tion, on bUslln • . Apt)4y al Gratnwood 
Mano,. 605 Grtlnwood Or., lo"a 
Crty. 

IINILPN • 
Full Of pM-time poai1ion. lvaJIabIt, 
Join our .optritncad loam 10 provIdt 
rtslo<allvt nursing In a nurs.ng horne 
IIIIJno. "Wt II Cl_wood Manor, 
1105 (li_wood Or" low. City. W. I-
skit Iocallon. • 

SALES 
IMMEDIATE OPENI NG • 

'-A_ h~1/1Iwo ""'1"'energetic. IoYe _, hi .... Pf1>¥-
en Irad< record, and .xcetlenl com
munIct1ion "dlla. StIt _. non-
lechnlC.l, Ilghl hlartld, lun gin,. 
B .... commllOlon .nd b.n.,", . 
Some Irade .nowl and cuslorner o/Iao 
III required. s...d 'IS_ wi1h~ 
Ittter In.ntlon VP II "'r1QIi a.. • 
P,O. eo. 530, Fairfitld, lA 62 , Of 
Fax 516--472-7353, 

IEIFERlI, • COIIlCtion 01 lin. "* 
Clallty .1Om hU . n Immldlltl c.
rt" opponunHy In wr Okl o.pllOI 
Man Iocltlon, ~pllc,"' mull hay. 

C 337-6520 . . -
AD BLANK 

per word ($15,00 min.) 
per word ($19.30 min.) 
per word ($22.20 min,) 

I .. ,,.., .... ,.. DAY. 
UI!I1he phone. 

CIty. 52242, 

&011I1A"" . CcnIYIIIt 
THE IOWA "'VER 

POWER COWANY 

RESTAURANT 
THE 1OW.l fUVER 

POWER COMPANY 
Now hiring butbo¥II dIoIIWUIIot1. 

Musl be .YIiIa&It nlg'''' and 
wotI<ando, Apply _ 204pm 

Monday- n ... Sday. EOE. 
eellll1 A ..... C"'11YI11t 

GIVANNI'S ITALIIIN CAFI II 
hi~ 11111 ~I. dtytim. 
",erllng 8JI lin. cook • 
dI"' .... hars. Apply: 109 E.CoItege. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 

Now building. Fwr slz.s: 5.10, 
10>20. 10X24, 10.30. 

809Hwy 1 Wo.t. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

HE ... TED WINTEA STORAGE 
Cars- $501 monlh. 

Mo4orqcIes- $10/ month. 
(319)643-2037 
MIN~ PIIICI 

MlNI- STORAGE 
Iocaled on the CotaMlle S1t1> 

.a5 Hig/lway 6 Wesl 
Slarts at $ 1 5 
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TWO BEDROOM ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
BUYING class ring, and othar gold ~~..::...:;.:.;.:;~;..:.;;..- WANTED/FEMALE .;...FO;;;.;R~R;.::E:..:.NT~ ___ HUGE two bldroom apartmenl. 1wo 
and 111_. STEPH'S STAMPS 10 2ND AVE PLACE balhs. off Melros., 5490, llvallabl. 

COINS. 107 S,O\buque. 354-1958. CORALVILLE January. 338-2696, 
COINS wanled . Top ceh for small ____ ~~~ _ __:__ AVAILAB LE lUI, 12/181114. Own T bedroom 5420 On '--'-
OI/argo coin coIItctionl. BuyIng Role. room In thrtt _oom. 1226. ClOse s3S"s Indudei HIW .~ ~""'''. LARGE two bedrOom. Corllvllll , 
watcheo. silYar and gold barS. to cam~, 351~757. ......i parldng, on .... _ to"~ lafg. decM , C/II , WID. $4&0. C.II 
Wastdale Coins, Cedar RapIds. AVAILABLE now. Nonsmoking. own and camP'l'. NO PETS. 338-3130 3384769. Avall_ 1211, 
Cal 319-396-n60, fax 319-39&'1565. bedroom , S225 plus 112 . I.clr lc. 339-0064 ollar 5:30. LARGE IwO bodroom , E •• tsid. 

351-761 a. 17:::7.:::::-=?:;;'=:;:::"::;:::=-=-== apar1mtnl Deck. OI~ltrotl par1clng. 
A""IIabI. at _tlr. 505 8IM11ngton 
Sl351-9147. 
MEG4-UN IT. On. largl .nd on. _

__________ 1 FEMAL E 10 Sha,. two bedroom In hugebadroom. hugokitchanendlMng 
Now hiring lull Ind part-tlml nigh t 
... E~ pr.lerrad. Slarling 
~ baaed on "plrienet, Mull 

11M _and lYailtbiliIy. Apply bot- ~::::::~::.:;;::===:j _ 2--4prr1 Monday th~ Friday. II 

JII)E, eelll" A ..... CottIvlllt 

THE HIIUNTID BOOK &HOI' 
W. buy, MIl and HOrCh 

SO.OOO to1ItS 
520 E.Waohlngton SI, 

(na., to Now PiOn_ Co-op) 
337-2996 

S/zos up to 10>20 SIso av.~abla 
338-6155. 337-55401 

STORAOE-STORAGE 
Mlni-warehOtJse units k"," 5'.10' 

U.SI",.AlI. DIaI337-3S06. 

"'iii~~"""lliP;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;i'i: ~- ~ 5 --_0.. 339-0849 1 ':!:!:.!~~~~~:...-__ room with priYalo IYnny walk ou1 pa-D """embtr . .. 4 , '--'V' 1- lio, Ioadl of .'",a"". On Coralv,llt 
:;';:;"':''';:'':''':~;';:';':;':';;''' __ I ::0I-=354-=':.:94:::8~. ------ busllne. 354-9182 • 

I ;~~~~~~~~~:;; 1t83 AUD14000S FEMIILE wanled 10 .hlre two btcI-

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 
and part-time 

~ help for days 
and nights. Starting 

pay $5, Flexible hours. 
Apply in person at: 

801 First Ave., 
Coralville. 

~CJrlos 
OKelly's. 
• 1M ii" M""D 

is now hiring 
servers with 

weekday lunchtime 
availability. Also 

host and 
Apply in 

person 2-4 pm. 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekin~ kitchen 
and dining room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 5. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

t 7 GOdfather; 
PIzza .. 
V 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necessary. 
Counter, ki!chen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $1/ delivery + 
tips. ~r1-1ime days and 
evenings, lG-20 hours/ 

week, flexible scheduling. 
Bonus plans and food 

4 d iscoun ts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

VILLAGE 
INN 

Now hiring: 
·Host 

9am - Spm 
I HOst 

ri & Sat Spm-3am 
tBusers 

Sat & Sun 8-4pm 

Apply in person 
between 2-4pm 

#9 Sturgis Comer 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 
is looking for 
energetic people to 
join our team at both 
our Iowa City store & 
Coralville store_ All 
shifts available. Must 
be able to work 
weekends. Please 
apply in store before 
11 am or after 1 pm. 
No calls please. 

Nowhimg 
irrm:diaIeIy. No experience 
~, wiD InIiI. 

Coo-¢itive wages. Meal plan. 
cdIer bcndi1S. Appy betwem 

2-5 po Ma-day ttswgh Friday. 
7S2ndSlred,~ 

Now hiring lull or 
part-time; day and 
night lood .. rvers. 

ch availability 
Ired. Apply 

betwe'tn 2-4 p.m. 
ay through 

ursday. 
The Iowa River 

Power Company 
501 1 s1 Avenue 

Coralville, 
EOE 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w,'w 101 III"" ".," 

111 . ... "",1 IIfn,1I1J ,nd, 
,,,,, 'IJrtt/lf WI" . 

Weekend and closing 
shilts available. 

Earn up to 
$7.OOIhour 

jcb fhaI pays in many ways: 
• Wage Reviews 
• Friendly Work Environment 
• Free UnHorms 
• Advancement OpportunHles 
• Employee Activities 
• DiScount Meal Policy 
• Paid TraInIng 
• CompetHlve Wages 
• Performance Reviews 
• No experience necessary 

To Apply, stop by 
McDonlld'llt 

804 S. Riverside DrIve 

Now hiring day prep COOks. Full & part-time. 
Must have weekend availability. Come in and talk 
with us, you'll like what you hear. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday, 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011st 

Mon-Fri 11~; SoI 1D-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

I: 50spaed manual, .... IIWFM. cIaIn. room hou .. , Towne ... t. P.,. okiY. NO DEPOSIT NEEDED. Two bId-
runs well. new Ilros, $1600/ OBO. ~35~1~-;3654~::.,. =-_--,---,_.,....,-:-:: room. on. bath, parking. cItc:I<, on. -= bI<W:Io 10 cam~. S560 incIudeo utoll-
319-84&-8060 GR.lDUATE or prof ... lonll, NO I __ ......... ~~~~~- '.s. 338-6429. 

MOVING 0 I LEASE. Non-omoklngfarnala. Hcust, I· 
Palnl, AulO oub or. 1II1A~~~!CTlONI own bedroom. $185. 114 uhlO"lS. SUBLET ,,.rllng mld-Dec.mber. __ ~=---__ --- MacJPC Eochanga, games, _.S""""IN 351-9348 T"o bedroom apanmtnl. cloot-ln. 

HAULING •• 11 klndl. Fall claan-up, and cfs!<L S950. 351-2557 feaoJe mas- llII DAILY IOWAN ===. -------,- 'Ung Ilnl ......... , 35B-%tI5 ";";~-;;;;;~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;-IIrH _mongo fi 'ewood. 339-1607. sage. 338-1n.& 338-1_ HIILF 01 two bedroom. WID in unil. ceo • -,"¥" . . 
Parking, baIcorly, on buolint. 1257,50/ TWO bldroom 1_ for Novorn-

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY RE ,.13 Mazda 626 LX I. Loaded. 50 monlh. "'vaillblilly dll. II n .. lbl, AVAILABLE 12115, One bodrooOT1l~ ber 23. S57S plus t\actric, No ".,. , 
Monday IhrOOQh Friday 8am-6pm .:..:::.::;:.:.:.:.=. ______ 1 apaad, moonroof, .. power. 37 '"PO. after ~ 1. 337-9806. foeieney. mala. $205 pIu, ltec;tric:lty. DiohWaoh", off·,'rHI par1clng, 61 4 

Enclosad moving van mtny new par1s. A-I condition InsJde 1-----------1 one block from pool offict. 338-2668. S.JOMson Sl351-0322. 
683-2703 QUA L I TY and out. Grqtcar. $1600. 351H;732. OWN room with balhroom In IhrH • UFICIENCY apartment. $290, 1015 TWO bedroom Emerald CourI-" 

IJ:::::"':':=-:':::::'=~:::':' _ __ ~ MOVING? ? SELL UNW ANTED WORD PROCESSING bodrooOT1. Non-.mokor, $1f161 month '59. Avallab l. 111195, m",t. Sublat. IIvailablo December, 
FURNITUR! IN THE D.lILY 329E. Court 1. VW Golf. 5,"peed, run. well, plu,utIiotIts.Ktls1on35B-81164. 1~~~~aoe;;;;;;;intii:Vaiibi8O;;: "S43=5,c::354---4=-=--:::539=. __ ...,......,....._ 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. Ex"", rosume ~iOn 123001 080, 358-9589. ROOMMATE needed to sharI throe I i TWO bedroom loft, ono balhroom, 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS by a I . Stbaru hatchbad<. Good condI- bedroom duplb. own room, bUstin.. avaiableJanuary 1. W.'erpaid, pr.-

MAKE CENTSII lion. Heads r_ window. I.oaYe m.. low ront. Avallalbla Nov.mbar 21 . ing. onl block fr"," clmpu. , AlC. 
Certified Profesaional sa"" II ~9, 337-8511. PI .... can 33&--5693. 

USED FURNITURE 
COMPUTER de.k tlke new. $701 
OBO. Call 339-0512, leava massage. 
FOR SALE: fo..- post watarllad, ask
Ing $90/ 080. 354-7294. 

Rasumt Wri1... 1117 Nlssan SOfl"a XE, 4-<10()(, 50 TWO bodroom n.ar econofoods . 
spted, ... CI PBI PS, casslnt, 89K CIA , baIcaIy, off-.treet par1<lng. laun-

Enlry- lavetthrOOQh hIglway milts, YOrYdopencjabte, great dry on pr.ml .... Avallalbl. Imm. 
a.ecutlvt, condition, 516001 080, 337-6425. ~ AdI I 90 Kty.lQna Propartito. 

Updates by FAX '''7 Nissen Sontra XE . 4-<100<. 50 1 ~~:.;.;:.=;::.:.;:.:.:.::.::;:...-- 88. 
spt.d. "'C/P8IPS, c .... tt., 17K TWO bedroom ,uIlIaI 8vlllalble 0. 

354 - T. Z Z miles, goOdc:ondi\ion. "-king $2 ,900/ '~lll!OInnon~h pllJUI.octn<.~ '~~~~::;:-~:;:':~-:;;- I comber 21 . CIA. pool, laundry 1tcII-
WOROCARE OBO. tall 353-4317 (moving mu.' '" -= U.I. Near hospl1al , on buslln., off-

MUST SELU OU_ walarllad. greal ___ -==....:...==-__ 
condotion, $12&080. Call 354-6628. 

I;:::=~:"'---=----:--::;- I SOMMII walerbad and Iraml, flJII
. 1.8. $1001 OBO. 354-5588 .. en
Ings/ Salundtys, 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP Dr conslan your good used 
clolh ing 10 THe BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside Dr., towa City I .... 
Clothing, household Items , knick
knacks, jewelry. book •• change. 

33&J888 sell) . 1 ~~~~~~=-,.---=-- I'ro.' par1< ing . $4351 monlh . 331}-
1887 SUZUKI SAMURAI, 4 WD. 0«5, 

318112 E,BurlinQlon st. now "'91ne. $1500. 354-<1292, ~iiDeffiCier;C;;:S~Oin.~ TIVO bedroom lubl." ~27 S,Van-
1117 Volvo 2.a DL Gray metallic, ~ Buren 1/2. Avallalble January I . Call 

C<>mplalaProfaoslonaiConsu.a'lon 'peed, air, crul .. , lapt, E.cl"onll __________ ~~~~~~~~~~ 337-6793 JodI. 
condit ion, one own.r , all serYlce ~ TWO bedroom 10wnhoul • . D.ck, 

' 10 FREE Copl.. racon:ts. 70K, 5e6OO. 3O!}-5B2-70181 bailment. Corlllvllie. Sublet mld-o. 
'COYer Lett... I 'VISAI MasteoCard aven nos. Clmber. PII. okay. $4751 monlh. 

1188 Subaru Jusly. 5olpttd. 52K, I .;.;,;..::..:..~;:;.-___ ,...,.-,- ~~:---:-;.,--,......,:-----:-- 337-7132-
FAX "'MIFM. ro"able. $25001 0 80 . A IoIORE acctorale , safe, l--'-'- badf"":""-oom-,-A-val\-':-:obIt"-'Otwnbar=---

338-7299. ..ay 0( finding. roommale. I st. CIA. h .. , and waler paid. DIW. 
'"' CIISH FOR CIIRS '"' Th. Roommal. Wlnled ... gency pool. On bUstina. 351-3788. 

Hawtoaya Country A"o 33~ ~~=~==~=~~ I ___ .... ~"'!"!' .... __ _ 
Open everyday. 9-Sprn, 338-3416. I _~ ..... ~ _____ _ 

1947 Watarlronl Driw MAKE A CONN ECTION! 
338-2523, ADVERTISE IN 

JAGUAR XJe lN4. Charcoal gray, THE DIIILY 10WIIN 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PROCESSING 
IRASS bed. Queen soze, orthOpadIc 1';":":";:":"::';:":';';";";:' __ _ 
meltr ••• ,.,. NEW, ",ll In packag- COLONI ... L P.lIIK 
Ing. Cose $1000, sell $300. (319)332- BUSINESS SEIIVICES 

camel I .. ther Inlerlor. V.ry nleo. 335-6784 335-6785 

DESKSI 
1835, Davenpon. 1901 8ROADWAY 

$10,0001 080. (319)338-3498 or NEWLY furnished. qulat. on. bed- NEWER throe badroom , Air, par1c 'ng, 
(319)351-6318. room In IPICIOUI Ihraa b.droom I~~====~=_~ laoodry, DIW, diaposal. Thrta bIod<s 
WANT 10 bUY '85 and nower Impori lpar1ment ... "'OS. from dental build- camPUI. Clillng fan. , Subltl Ivall-OESKSI FUTON DISCOUNTER W()(d proc ... 1ng all kinds, lnInocr'4>-

DESKSI Shop the fe.'. lhan seetha bast, """s, notary, oop/es, FAX, phone an-
S29 S.Gilbert _i"9. 338-8800. cars and ttud<s, wrecl<ad 01 wi1h me- lng, own par1c1ng space. 12401 month I B!~~~~~~~--==~ 1 ~-=,~a-.-~iiii~·~SB95fif.~· 35¥ii1-6926Aiif'~ 

The Antique Mall 
507 S,Gilbert 
10-Il everyday 

338-5330 WOROCARE 
chanlca/ problems. ToI~ .. 628-4971. PIUS tow ",ijotitL Cell Collin 339-0760, I: ONE MONTH RENT FRnl 

NICE aparlm.nl. o .. n room. IWO Throe bedroom apartrnant WID hooI<-
FUTON MANUFIICTURERS 

OutleISt",. 
529 S.G'1ber1 

333-5330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

LeI's Deall 
337-0556 

E.DA. Fulon 
(bahind China Garden, CoraMtle) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl prices on tho bast qualrty 

E.OA. Futon 
(behind China Gardon, Coralville) 

337-0556 

~iiic~~:-:---:-~ I LARGE .eleclion of FUTONSI 
B Best selectionl Best servtce ' e.,t 

quality! We guaranloe prices, 
Walerbad Croation'. Poppe. wood PI&-

~======~~~==~ I ~·a~.~~~~~~~_ '" NEW TWIN FUTON, 1150. 
358-6521 leave mt$sage. 

FUTUR.: 
AMBJUT TECIIIJ 

HOUSE fUll( 

ACID JAZZ 
PSYCH SURf GAIIA8E 
HARDCORE PUll( POP 
Cash paid fOf quality used "ems 

RECORD COllECTOR 

O ... K 
Enter1ainmenl centers, 

tables and chairs, bodtcases, 
large selection of oak, 

Oak Counlry. Papparwood Plaz. 
(ne" 10 Watert>ad Creallons) 

rREASVRE CHEST 
Conlignmenl Shop 

Now ICClpUng all .'ltl. 1I . nd 
win .... clothtng consignments. 

HOUsehold Item., coIlec1ob1 .. , 
used IIIrnoture. Open avery day. 

608 51h 51., Cotalvllt. 
338-2204 

ARRIVING NEW AT 

I at rea,on,obIe 
prices. Now accepllng 

new consiglments. 
HOUSEWORKS 

Two greallocallonsl 
I I I SIOIIens Of .. 338-4357 

331 E,loAar1cet 358-9617 

1L...;:;;4 ';:12::5::. L;:,nn;:5:;1. '::::33=7::-50;:29="1 MISC. FOR SALE 
I • COMPACT r.frig"aIOlS I", rant 

Three sizes available, from __________ IS34Isummar. 

Microwaves only S391semester. 
Air Conditioners. dishwashers, 

~~~~ifeTKEFii;t:.4ODnl washerl d ryers, camcorders, TV's, 
p big screens, and more. 

8ig Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT, 
MIICINTOSH Compute,. Complete 
syslem Including prinler only $500. 

===-=--=;';'==,......-".--1 Call Chris at 600-289-5685, 

SET OF EIGHT . • 900 s l.rllng sll
Y8rWare. appr-aised price $3722; besl ..... -.-. ....... __ -----1 offer 338-6418. 

~ __ ~ ____ I~JE ... W~E~LR"'!"!'Y-----
. A PERFECT HOLIDAY GlfTl 

Transler yoor PHOTOS, SLI DES, 
HOME MOVIES 10 Videolape. 

(wilh Title. Md Mu.Ic) 

Bell rales available' 
HOLIDAY SPECIALSI 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' 

.;;........;.....;..-=-~--
MUST SEE- Engagemenl set .. ~4K 
marquise with 16 bague«es lotallng 
.34K. 16K gold. 338-1999. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING! WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 years a'perience. 
Eastside. 338-8996. 

QUIILlTY 
WORO PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

'AMCAS 
~"'~, W"d ' Employmenl 

• ""-='_: _C"~=::" • Grants 

I----------I ... vallable: 
FAX 

FedE. 
SameOaySerYlce 

354 - 7822 

33&J888 

316 112 E.Bur1ington SI. 

'Mac/ WIndows! DOS 
' Paparo 
·n .. l. formallng 
.LtgaII A PAl MI.A 
'Bu"n'" graphic. 
• Rush Jobo Wefcome 
' VISAI MastarCard 

FREE P-"tlng 
WORDS LIKE MAGICI 

• Papers. resumas. len .... 
·E.parIanced APA 
• All doclJrnants apoIl checked 
'$1.20 per paoe 
'DoubII copies incIuced 
·Emargonci .. pooolbl. 
' Maclnlcoh, I ..... prinler 

Call Shiriey. 351-2557 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Taller Shop 

Mon" and women'. alleralion., 
20% dlscconl wrth studenll.D. 

Abo ..... Real Recordo 
128 112 E .. , Weshlngton SI_ 

Dial 351-1229 

MIND/BODY 
IOWII CITY YOGA CENTER 

EJcparienc:ed Instruction. ClesS .. b&
ginning now. Call Barbara 
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SID E IMPORT 

AUTO SEIIVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
RepaIr spaclell.,. 
Swldlsh, German 
Japanese. Italian. 

VANS 
1118 Ch.vy van V6. PS, PB. au
lomalic, 75 ,000 mit ••• ono own.r . 
Prof ... ionally Inaulaled and carpeted 
InlarlO<. Two additIOnal banch SOB" 
added. 54250. 354-5781 . 

ROOM FOR RENT 

'oommalll, only bed,oom furn,tu,o upI, on bUsUno. :13&-6133, 
needed. Can 1118( Sprn, 336-9336. THIIE E bedroom apar1mtn1 cIo .. 10 
NOVEMB ER fr .. , Own room In larve I !;"========- UIHC. availalble mld-Oectmber, 0.-
1wo btdroom -,me,". Vary clean. I camber r.nt frH. CIII339-0151 . 
5 minutes 10 lew acnoot, HIW paid. Avallabl. 0. THAEE bldroom apartmenl, ReIs10n 
$2401 monlh, negotiable. 337-4427. Furnl,hed, Crook,Ava.ialblalor _ strn.oIer. 

ON E bedroom In 1wo bldroom -'- ;;CaI~I:;.33:::!k:=336::;::.:.-::-7':=--:;c=;-:-
ment. One biocI< from Curriar Fle$1- k II hIS THREE bedroom dupl •• , clo .. -Io , 
danca Hall. $3001 month plu. etectrtc. s Y g • pat ~Iablt D-~01~ ......... 
"'vaI~ 1211 01" needed. 337-2789 "'v_ 0.. I n ,,-.,.,........... 

~on~ly~. ~~7;~~7~. ~~~~_ 
or 339-9936 liter 5:00pm. I ~~:..:.,:===-,...-,:--,-.:- RENT REDUCED. Thf.e bedroom 
OWN largo bedroom In cozy IhrH eastside Iocallon. waA<1ng dl.,anc:e 10 
bedroom hwse, OUlet, wooded ar... campus. AIC, laundry on premls ... 
WI D, oatagt. three b'ocks to Univ. Otf. ,tre,t parking, .vallable now. 
Hospitef. 351-6009. 1Id_60. Keyslone Properties . 
OWN room In splcloUI hOtJs. wllh ~~~~88.~ __ -:--.--_-:-
IWO room mala. , two blocks Irom THREE btdroom. two bathroom, air, 
campus, $2171 month, available now. paric.ing , laundry. Close 10 campus. 
354-4668. month. HIW Available December or January. 
OWN rO()(n , MlF. S.Johnson, $2331 505 S. Van Bur- ::358-:::...:93=93~. ___ ...,....-:-=--~ 

AV.lILIIBLI 1211 9 dorm "yl. monlh, Available now. 339-9426. THREE bedroom. two bllh. CIo .. , 
rooms, S2 1S a monlh plu. el8C1ridty, 
off-.""I par1clng S10 a monlh, ml- QUIET. ".ldenllal neighborhood. baIconyfaclng..., .... vaI_January. 
crowave, relrlQera'or. des!< • • helves IdelifOl gred student. 122& month. Call Wei 358-9171. 
and sink provided, 3 minute walk 10 utilities Included. 354-9439. Call THREE badroom . Soulh Dodga. 
tawbuitdingendFIeldhou.e. Nopels. SHARE "ilh mal • • Own room and Parking • laundry, bus In fronl of 
203 Myrtle IIv., location , call 10 see balhroom In two bedroom ~enl. door. Rea.onabl. renl, HIW paid. 
336-6189. otfIco hours M.T.W,F9',3(>. $3001 monU! , ~ .. par1<lng spot. ReI- NOWI338--4n4. 
I :SO; Th,S lcr noon. "on Create. A,,"Habie January 15. Call _ .... __ ~~~~~~~ 
AVAILAB LE now. On. bedroom al Kansn35H937, DUPLEX FOR RENT 
850 S.John.on , Soon as poso,blt. SPRING .ublol. avallalbll January, 
$150/ month. 358-9033. o .. n room, IWO "ory duplex . Iwo CLOSE \0 campu. , on buSfOuI8. off-
COZY 2-room soite; fireplace; ruslic balh., air, cItc:I<. IrH par1clng. $21r, s~eet par1Cing. DUplex with ltv .. btcI-
enYlronmanl; cats wetcome; S320 util- Sua 358--Q4.44. rooms, I8fgt living/ dining If", kitch-
iii I luded ••• '""5 ~~~~~~~~;;;;c;m.1 en with appliances. on. balh , S7751 .. nc ; ~ . SUB LEASE 12115. Largo room In c month plus util*Ie.1or th,ea paopte, 
EXTRA large, IIardwood ~oors, larg. threa bedroom. NorlhsJde. $220/ utili- 7166 
windOWS. No pels. Relerence'. $250. ~el Included. 337-7863. :;35~1;:-=66::.., -...,.-.,---::;-;--,---;c: 

FURNISHED room avallabll January .hare ,oom In '''0 bedroom apa~- ~~:::::=:::::=;:":::;:-'7.-'-'-::-Privale entranca. 351-0690. URGENTI Sublel to two peopl. 10 ~~~~~~~~~~f.1 
1995. F.male. only. clol • • $204/ menl Spacious, close 10 campus. Call 

MASSAGE Iherapy. grand openl~g monlh. 33N1818 or 337-253-4. , 35~8-0;,7:.,1;'0':""'======-1 spacial. 50% off through January. gift ~~~~~~~='--,.- '" 
certiflcales available. FURNISHED "'"9.le; vary ~ulel build-

LonnleludYlgson Ing; e.cellenl faciliti.s; "'xoble leasa; 
337-6936 or 351-1000 $215 "'ifoltes Inctudad; 354-3045. 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
LIIRGE room In hou •• , herdwood 
ftoors, ciooe 10 campus, Ihare k~h
en and bath. 5265. 358-61 17, 

SPRING BREAK LARGE , qul.t, Clol.-ln, 011-'''011 
MAZA nLAN FROM 13". par1clng. No pats. Daposot. Privala re-

Alrl7 nights hotell free nightly _ frigeralOl, no Idtchen . Avallabl. now. 
partl.., dlocounls.\BOO)366-47Btl. $205 plus ul,I~Ies. A"or 8:30pm call 

SPRING BREAK S PECIALSI 8a- ::3M-~222~1~. _______ 1.";:;:;;;:;';:;:' ___ _ 

TWO bedroom dupl ... 
=::=~==_-=--=11128 E.Washlnglon SI .. hlrdwood floor'. nine btoeks from Pentacre.t. 

$52& month plu. ~litIaa. 338--6638. ham .. Party Cruise, 61days Inckldlng NEAR CIIMPUS. Furnished room In I 
121m8a15~ $2791 Panama City Idleh-- older remodeled home for women. 

enl $1291 Cancun '" JamaIC •• air $ 190 Include. ul"ille., No pels. i~:i¥~;-i;;~om8iiiCiOj;;cv.1 HOUSE FOR RENT fro m 'D •• Molnes- S3991 Oaylona ~33~8-38~~1 0~,_=_=,--__ ,_...;;....;;.,;.;.;;;.;..;,.;.. ____ _ 
$1591 Keys 12291 CocoaBeach $1591 NEED TO PLACE liN AD ? ,-
1-80D-67B--6388, COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- ~,:. ~~":;,~,r~'1:~~ to-
~hkI:1i h~ CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. LOTS OF CHAIIIICTER. 1- 2 ptO-~~ NON·SMOKING. Wa" lu,n llnad. :z..:== ______ --,- ~~:..;:::~='__:__-___:~--:::_I pie. Remodeled, clean, qultl area. No 

SP . IRG =.~.balhS297.50.-- pels. 35H1690. 
NEW housa , Inr'" bed,oom- thr .. 

ROOM for rent. Mu.1 ba ma- ~=-':':====----I balhroom. 2000 square leet. Coral-"1--·-E .... A-.... - lura, clean . I~,;~~;:~::~:~ ~~~~~=,~~~;::~room 
hw ... Close 10 campus , IIvailabia 

;;~:~~~~~lI!~~~~~jiI!lIi~!!!~ --"""'!""""'!"~~'!""'!~~--I mld-O<lcember. Enormous bedrooms . __ ~ \'Oua$fiF &. •• WI ~~1';c!;=. Froe par1<lng. Call 354--809&. 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 

1.,.\u.pr,' :iJ.O:i 
111'1'11£" .,_"f.i,I:"'.'i 

'i/'i l!) :'J.\iJ¥C .. ·i44ti 

SHORT '" Iong-Ierm renlal.. Froe 
cable. local phona. utilrtles and mUCh 
more. Call 354-4400, 
SUBLET January " 1225, HIW paid, 
One b.droom. On campus. Fro . 
par king. La undry . Full kilch.n. 
358-{)695. 
WALK two block. 10 cl ..... , clooe 
10 downlown , ov"", .. d fan, off-Ilreet 
parl<1ng 8\lall_, Shar. 1/4 of hoU .. , 
private room. $245/ montl1 plus utili
tia .. ~7. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
IIVAIUILE 1/1195. Own room 
In two bedtO()(n -'mtflt. $237.50/ 
monlh, Call Cynlhla 33H 254. 

• .:.sQQ~SllNctI"SE IIVIIILIIBLE 11 /16/94. Female room-

LAKESIDE 
MANOR 

Efllel,lId" 1IIIt1", II $33' 
2 8'.100""111111,,, II $439 
• Free membership card to 
.-Mmmlng pool, weight 
,oom. tennis courts. 

• Frtle ofl-sl reet porlelng 
• Free heat 
• 24 hr. maintenance. 
• On city Bus line 
• Picnic area 

CAlL OR STOP BY 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy •• EtII 
~2 ., ........ of .,.. ....... ", 

~~~;,;;;I HOUSE FOR SALE 
BRAND now ranch, coun1ry SItting, 
near CoraMllt RIS , 51 30.0001 OBO, 

:.=::::...- - -----= 644-3148an" Sprn. 
BY owner, .padou. two ""'Y. fOUf 
bedroom. "". .. balh •• cItc:I<, clost \0 

~=!.:~--,--::---,.,,..,.....,....,... UI. Must sell . $98,900. 339--4510. 
THIIEE bedroom, two bath ranch. 

~~~~~~~~~~I One ecralot near c()(aMlIt Ats. Call ::: Tracy day. 353-6371; lIIonIngs 644-
31 48. SI28,ooo all offers conoldered. 

AlII,. "tidy .... 'II-F, H : 
LIII, .... I .... ,. 10-5. 1-5 1,;.,.::.:...::. _______ TYPING $1 .251 page. Rush jobl ........ _...,.,L .. _ .... mate lor three bedroom apar1m.nl. 

$2.00. Tables, ChMS, F()(m', Desk- I ~;;::::;;::::;;::::~;;::::;;::::;;::::;;;;::;;;:;I Ne.r campus, laundry, AlC , $255. 

, PET CENTER 
Tropical fish , pats and"., suppllel , 
Pit grooming. 1500 ht Avenue 
SOuth. 338-8501. 

top Publi.hlng, mora! 354--3441. I ' ~35&--90~~n~, _..,...-,_--=-__ --,-
WOROCARE AVAILIIBL E 12/16/94. Own room In 

33&J888 =;j~~~rw'1'OOo.e;;;;~d;: I modern two bedroom apartment. 
C Closa 10 campus. Ren t negotiable . 

318 1~ E.BuriinQlon 51. 

'FormTyping 
'W()(d Processing 

354---4596. 
IIVIIILIIBLE 12118/94. Two room
mal .. Wlnled 10 sh .. fly. bldroom 
hou ... ClOse to ClrTtC>Us. 35S-$7~7 A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR appUcations for 
AHll<tn,,,t Kitchen 

Manager; one year 
cooking experience 

preferred. 
Apply In person: 

330 E. Prenftss 

1"' "2 HYUNDAI SONATA 
Fully loaded, auto, CD player, 
50,000 miles. Well maintained, 

$82001090, 337·3643. 

1 ... OLDSMO.ILI FIRINZA 
Station wagon. White. 4-spd,. great 

condition and perlonnance, AlC, 
stereo, $18OO10.b,o, 353-4935. 

$3Q(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1171 YW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint job, $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

~----

~ ® -.-~~ _--1 

•• 1 OLDSMOBILI CALAIS 
4 dr., AlC. stereo. automatic. 

Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
MUllt Selil Call 353-5134 

_I~J 
~_ . 'j ~ _ ~ ; .... ) ,:.J 

..... ~ , -- - . 

1978 BMW 733. 
Blue, loaded, 141 ,000 miles, Runs 

great. 4 sP,. with sunroof, nBYI Pirelli 
tires. $5500/000 338-2830, 

1 ... MIRCURY SA.LI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 
3,8L. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078, 339-1015. 

1 ... MERCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totally loaded, 
V-6. 85,000 miles. $4000 0.8.0 . 

Call Scott 337.()6()5 

1"1 .IItCU,.y COUGAR LI 
Low mileage, automatic, Anti-theft 

alann. Never driven in winter. 
Asking $10,700. 339-7652. 

1887 NISSAN PULSAR 
5 ill., BlItBlIent condition. many options, 
T -tops, '04k highway, Free proleSSional 

Inspection. $3500. 354-2992. 

'III CHIVY CAVALli,. ZIA 
2-lone gray, auto., AMlFM cassette, 

custom car coverllock. SHARPI 
.$55()(). Call Korey J, 339-7927' 

1883 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr, air. AMIFM radio, power locks, ButomatiC. 
Runs well $OO()().OO. call XXX·X)(X)( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

,The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
1()\1-j,\ on"!', Al0RNIN(; NnV~p'\Pl_ R 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Nine Inch Nails whirl through 
with seething, breakneck show 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Cranked-up Nine Inch Nails fans 
couldn't hold out for the band to hit 
the stage Sunday night at Carver
Hawkeye Arena . Just before the 
lights went down, hundreds of 
screaming moshers formed a 
human tidal wave and stormed a 
security barricade, pouring onto 
the floor of the arena and trans
forming it into a simmering pit of 
sweat. 

Arms outstretched in supplica
tion, NIN auteur Trent Reznor 
made his entrance decked out in 
leather shorta and a chain-mesh 
sweater. Swaggering out through a 
back-lit silk scrim as the mounting 
pulse of "Pinion" crunched out of 
the speaker stacks, Reznor gave 
the crowd just enough time to rec
ognize him and verify his presence. 
Then he tore down the scrim and 
ripped into a two-hour set which 
bled the band white and left fans 
screaming for more with tom vocal 
~hords, waving sweat-stained T
shirts above their heads and casu
ally holding their cracked ribs in 
place with shaking fingers. 

In concert, Remor and NIN are 
dominant and absolutely riveting, 
hurling their music into a crack
ling, murky territory that thrums 
with the energy of 10,000 ravers 
dosed on speedy acid. Blasting 
from a set of regular stereo speak
ers, NIN's screeching soundscapes 
are threatening enough, but thun
dering from two-story public
address stacks while the band 
ripped apart its ill8truments and 
howled into the blackness of the 
seething arena, the group's music 
became nothing short of heart
stopping. 

Reznor and company used Carv
er-Hawkeye's high ceiling and steel 
trusses to their advantage, turning 
the whole place into a post-indus
trial cathedral. The sell8e of organ
ic sound midng with inorganic 
machinery - a biomechanical 
union which saturates Reznor's 
music - was carried to a hypnotic 
and occasionally disturbing 
extreme. 

A riveting light show and inven
tive stage setup provided the link 
between living sound and industri
al space. Most of the minimal light
ing for the show came from six or 
seven spotlights set up on top of 
I5-foot pedestals on the stage 
itself; amber, violet and green light 
dominated, seeping across the are
na and refracting off the draped 
and stitched rubber-fetish back
drop with near-organic intensity. 
But these elements never outshone 
the music itself. 

The massive b888 tones and high 
metallic guitar screeches, with 
Reznor's agonized vocals pinned 
and wriggling in the center, were 
all surprisingly clear, alternately 
absorbed into the crowd and clang
ing around from floor to ceiling. 
Even wall of noise NIN faves like 

NOSFERATU 
Continued from Page 4B 

spiraled into the morass of "Top 
Gun" and "Days of Thunder." His 
lush visual sensibilities and impec
cable taste give "The Hunger· a 
distinctive feel. Add to that an 
eclectic soundtrack that contains 
everything from Bauhaus to 
Delibes, and you can't mias. 

For a comedic approach (gaspD, 
check out 1985's "Fri,ht Nl,ht." 
It's an old-fashioned chiller that 
useB tongue-in-cheek humor to 
usher a fresh feeling into the old 
and musty horror genre. 

High-school senior Charlie Brew
ster (William Ragsdale) is con
vinced that a vampire has moved 
into the house next door. When his 
worst fears are confirmed, he 
enlists the help of washed-up hor
ror film star Peter Vmcent (Roddy 
McDowall) to stake the joint out 
and do in the neilhborhood leech. 

This one lacks the latter film's 
refinement, but it's genuine fun 
and produces some true chills. 
Chria Sarandon's 8mooth-talking 
vampire Jerry Dandridge is alter
nately threatening and hilarious, 
and the strange father-Bon chem-

Joe MurphylThe Daily Iowan 

Trent Reznor of Nine Inch Nails roars into "Mr. Self Destruct," his 
first vocal performance of Sunday night's concert in carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. According to University Box Office figures, apprOXimately 
7,400 concert tickets were sold. Show capacity was 10,200. 

"Wish" came through with startling 
articulation and clarity while never 
losing sight of the music's basic 
goal - to splatter fans' brains 
across the soundboard in back. 

A more cohesive and varied 
rhythm for the show as a whole 
would have been a welcome 
change; a slow spot in the middle 
during which black-and -white 
films were shown was the only 

NlN's screeching sound
scapes are threatening 
enough, but thundering 
(rom two-story public
address stacks while the 
band ripped apart its 
instruments and howled 
into the blackness of the 
seething arena, the group's 
music became nothing 
short of heart-stopping. 

tempo chsnge in a two-hour set 
that flew by at breakneck speed. 
But when the proceedings throttle 
along as fast as Reznor and NlN 
can go, it doesn't matter much 
what gear it's all in because the 
brakes become useless. 

After hurtling through favorites 
from The Down.ward Spiral like 
"Mr. Self Destruct,· "Piggy· and 
"Reptile," Reznor and NIN drew 
the audience into a deafening 

whirlwind with a truly phenome
nal extended version of "Happiness 
in Slavery." Concluding the song 
with a sustained climax of hypnotic 
noise and pulsing soundscapes, 
Reznor brought out Ii brand-new 
keyboard, took it to the front of the 
stage and proceeded to remove all 
the keys with the heel of his boot. 

NIN didn't reach that level of 
intensity again until Reznor pulled 
out all the stops for the show's 
finale , dusting off Pretty Hate 
Machine's two most enduring 
anthems, "Down In It" and the ven
om-saturated "Head Like a Hole." 
Both tunes stirred some raw ener
gy back into the rapidly tiring pit 
and inspired a bizarre, almost 
chantlike sing-along which nearly 
drowned out the roar from the 
speakers. 

A weak, two-song encore was the 
only flaw in an otherwise remark
able performance. Reznor returned 
to the stage to launch into the 
crowd-pleasing MTV staple ·Clos
er,· and left the arena with a quiet 
"Thanks" one song later looking 
ghostly and drained. 

But who can blame him, after 
two hours spent sustaining a raw 
energy buzz the size of Cleveland? 
Reznor deserved a standing ova
tion just for being able to maintain 
his distinctive brand of intensity 
and rage, a relentless speed rush 
that lasted long enough for even 
the most experienced of moshers to 
lose their front teeth and scatter 
their brains to the wind. 

Roddy McDowall stars in "Fright Night," a comic vampire flick far 
from the gothic melodrama of Anne Rice's "Interview With the Vam
pire." The film based on Rice's book opens in Iowa City on Friday. 
istry between Ragsdale and 
McDowall is a treat to watch. Look 
for a young Amanda Bearse (TV's 
"Married ... With Children-) as 
Charlie's girlfriend. 

Vampires have always been 

around in legend and in art. The 
trick has usually been to either 
make them believable or ridicule 
them beyond belief. In view of all 
the careers riding on "Interview," 
let's all pray for the former. 

$ 40Rits 275. ~o9 o,~~ 
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2 for 1 
Sex on 

the Beach Pitchers (J S \ 
Bud light 

BAR & GRILL 
121 E- College. 339·7713 

&IttDnft NIGHT 
only 96 calories! 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 
.' 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0407 

ACROSS ~ Idolize 1:1 - Tlkkanen. 
1 ' ... _ a ):I Beast that killed N.H.L. star 

four.leaf clOver' Adonis 114 New Jersey 
I Budges M '- in Calico,' 10 00 aquatints 

10 The Pequod's 1946 song u 'I - a tale 
skipper 37 Headland unfold . .. ' : 

14 Embog 38 Pragmatic Shako 
15 Shade of red person Ia Aldrlch's 'The 
II Neophyte 41 Llncoln's Story of-
17Tel- 'Cap'n-' Boy' 
II Reckon Q Pitcher 14 Sellor's six 
tt Gardenia or lilac Hershlsar .s - May In 
20 Amaryllis and 14 TV'stalklng 'Tobacco 

meadow saftron horse Road' 
23 Horse and 41 Emulate .. Cubs or Mets 

carriage DemostheneS'7 Part of O.E.D. 
24 City WSW of 47 Inflated .. Actor Alaln-

Warsaw mauressllke" Stltesman 
21 Flaunt bag Rusk 
27 Insert marks 41 Untie 
30 Noted jazz 10 More piquant 

planist- 12 - Bay, 
conductor Hawaii 

DOWN 

I Middle East 
land 

2 Kin of bravo 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Bruhn 01 ballet 

ANT E S H 0 S T 0 A P S 4 One making 
BOAST ESTH ELLA marry 
ASP C A A LIE C A A N I Rebukes 
THE ATE R 0 F F E A I N Q • Uris novel 
_R E ~ C E_ 7 Crocus. e.g. 
LAP P~ APE R S s Punjabi peeress 
o B E IIFlR A I L.R lYE T 1 Surprise hila 

.1' E T T E IOFrom-Z 
REA L L Y 0 R AX 1iif~ F- It ShOwy flowers 
CAe A O_.A T A L1ErnigJ, t2Calialily,e.g. 
A MEN R A H R E III PAS S t3 Danish 
_OAMA RAE_ 
REO U L A RAM T Y 5 HOW entertainer 

21 Fond o 0 NAN APE A TON E grandparent 
S N A Q 0 ION REA T A 21 City In Ga. 
EST E A L DOE A R 0 R 2t Inlet 

n'-nome,' 
Verdi aria 

2t Hebrew month 
28 Flowering tree 

01 Dixie 
30 Punted 
31 Foray 
33 Nude 
31 Johnson of 

'Laugh·ln' 
38 Mortgage 
:It Hugged 
40 clrs·paws 
43 Ovld's52 

... -branch 
(utt.rly) 

"'Parto adiv. 
... Flowerlng 

European tree 
10 Famed 

ex·Dodger 
II Late bloomer 
U Sun·loving 

flower, lor short 

.. Thespian's 
quest 

..Obtuse 

.7 Nicholl hero 

.. Blu.NII. 
loure. 

.. Early arboreal 
place 

I' F.D.R.'s 
successor 

G.t lII.wer. to lilY three clu .. 
by touch,ton. phon.: 1-900-420· 
5856 (75¢ I.ch mInute), 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335·57t12 

A cinnamon 
pizza with 

+ 
Deli 

No Coupon Necessary 
• 2ft' specialty pizza $15.95 + 

• ~I toppings 52 B8C 
• Not valid with other oilers 
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»-Tikkanen, 
N.H.L. star 

14 New Jersey 
Catico,' eo 00 aquatints 

a'i - atale 
untOld ... "; 
Shako 

13 Aldrich's 'The 
Story 0'
Boy 

14 Sell or's sl. 
IS-Mayin 

'Tobacco 
Road' 

.. Cubs or Mets 
11 Part ot Q.E.D . 
.. Actor Alain
"Statesman 

Rusk 

DOWN 

1 Middle East 
land 

2 Kin ot bravo 
3 Bruhn 01 ballet 
40nemaking 

merry 
• Rebukes 21 ' - nome," 
• Uris nov.' Verdi aria 
1 Crocus, e.g. 21 Hebrew month 
• Punjabi peeress 21 Flowering traa 
• Surprise hits ot Di.ie 

t;+.::+:-+;;::+:..I 10 From _ Z JO Punted 
11 Showy tlowers at Foray 
t2 Calla lily, e.g. 33 Nude 
13 Danish ,. Johnson 01 

entertainer "Laugh·ln" 
I-:+:~~ 21 Fond :Ie Mortgage 

grandparent 21 Hugged 
rrl:+'::+'~ II City in Ga. 40 Cat's·paws 
p.:.;:.1:.;.L;~ 21 Inlet q Ovid's 52 
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(utterlyl 

41 Part ola div. 
4. Flowering 

European tree 
10 Famed 

ex·Dodger 
It Late bloomer 
sa Sun· loving 

flower, for shOrt 

II Thespian's 
quest 

MObtuse 
.7 Nichols hero 
M Btue Nile 

source 
II Early arboreal 

place 
II F.D.R.'s 

successor 

Gel In'Wlr,to Iny three clue, 
by touch-tone phone: 1,900-420, 
5656 (75e each minute), 

Daily Iowan 

Another JUMBO Value 
From Godfather's Pizza! 

• A JUMBO Pizza with over a pound 
of cheese and your choice of two 
tantalizing toppings! 

• A full order of our JUMBO fresh and 
fluffy breadsticks! 

• A cinnamon streusel dessert 
pizza with JUMBO flavor! 

TOPPING 2 II 
TERMINATOR 
$ 

+ tax 
Delivered 

No Coupon Necessary 
• 2fY' spaclalty plua $15.95 t tax 

• Additional IOPpings 52 each 
'-rfl~. · Not valid with oIher offers 



Godfather' 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON 

lARGE SINGLE· TOPPING PIZZA . 
Sun. • Thurs. Only 

5:00 • 9:00 pm 

~·rJ 
~ ..... ' Eat In, Carry Out or Delivery! 

(Downtown Only) ·338-0691 

..... AI. ..... 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON 

Medium SINGLE·TOPPING PIZZA 
Fri. & Sat. Only 
5:00 • 10:00 pm 

~.+ 
Eat In, Carry Out or Delivery! 

(Downtown Only) • 338-0691 
• 

..... AI. ..... 

_ct; 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON 

All You Can Eat BUFFET 
• Pizza • Dessert Pizza 

• Breadsticks • Potato Wedges 

Mon. - Fri. 11:15 am -1:15 pm 
Sun. - Thurs. 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

(Downtown Only) - 338-0691 

--
" - - ( PAUl. REVERE'8 PIZZA alUPON) - -
I FAMILY MEAL DEAL I 112 GAILON BUCKET 

- - ( PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON J 
I 
I 

I 
I S I SPAGHE'I'It I 

12.35 (PluaTax) I I S 5 95 I 
$16.15 VALUE I "'-~oru-.,,-- (PluaTax) I 

• ExtnI Large 16- Pizza (2-topplng.) I .w....... _ .......... 
• Order of GarlIc BrfJltdMJclcs $7.95 wlBreadsticks (Plul Tax) ~ I 

I ElqIIrM 1-31-415 I ExpIfM1-31-85 Add 8 Meatballs EJ1l!I ===- I ::.-~=- for only $1.60 (PIua Tax) , --------- ------ ----

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

6 1 --~ 
" - - ( PAUl. R£VERE'S PIZZA COUPON) - - • - - ( PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON ) - -

BBQ RIB MEAL DEAL : 

$!~5_T" I :~~::!~~;;::. 
• BBO RIBS • SAUCE (113 RACK) I I ~ . 14 GARLIC BREADSTICKS 
• BAKED POTATO 6 
• COlE SLAW ...4.... I ElqIIrM 1-31-85 

I ElqIIrM 1-31-85 • GARUC TOAST !!1l& I ~....., Mol 

I I 2 SANDWICIIFS I 
I I & 2-16 OZ. COKES I 

: : $~~E"':T" : . 
• BaQ..., • CIIIcIIIn Conlon lieu 6 I I ElIpkw 1-31-85 • ....... • 88Q CIIIcDn I 

~ .,....., Mol • V.. . 0!\ghII ChIcIIIn 

I LASAGNA MEAL DEAL 111 

~ ~ =- RIBS ONLY - $5.95 (PIua Tex) One Coupon'" 0nIIr - - - - - ~-~------~-~~-~=-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~~ ~~~~~::=::;: 
0ne~"'0nIIr ' BLT ---------., 

- -( PAUl. AEYBIE'S PIZZA IXIUPON J -
SPECIALTY PITJA I 

Choose Your Size: I 
11S1 X LARGE 141 LARGE 121 MEDIUM 
I $13.95 ,..T" $10.95 fU~ $8.95 fUrlIO I 

GET A SECOND PIXlA FOR 

I f7.DO fUr.. .... fOa'" .... fUr .. I 
DELUXE, BBQ BEEF 

Exp/Iw 1-31-85 BACON CHEESEBURGER, 

I ~....., Mol BlT, YEGGIE DElUXE, 
One Coupon ... 0nIIr TACO OR ALL MEAT 

I ----------'" 
CEDAR RAPIDS-EAST 
2711 Bever Ave. SE 

363-2283 

CEDAR RAPIDS-NORTH 

1935 51 st St. NE 

378-1003 

CEDAR RAPIDS-WEST 

Edgewood Plaza NW 

396-5333 

MARION 

601 7th Ave. 

377-9555 

, - - ( PAUL AEYBIE'S PIZZA COUPON ) - • 

I 2-Slngl. ToppIng Pizzas I 
DOUBLE DEAlS 

I Choose Your Size: I 

I 2·16' X LARGE 2-14'lAAGE 
' 14.99 11.99 

AIIIIIIanII toppInge AcIdIIIonoII .......... I $lAO ... per pilla $1.21_ per pilla 

(PtUI Tax) 

2-12' MEDIUM I 
S9.99 I I 

MdIUonII ....... 
.1.00 .. ...... 

6 1 --- - • .e 

IOWA CrrY/CORALVILLE 
325 E. Market 

354-1552 

INDEPENDENCE 
214 1 st St. 

334-4999 
V-l 

.. jJ 

• 

Iowa House 
46th Districl 

Iowa Senate 
25th District 

Jim Leach 
Republican 

108,456 votes (60%) 
See story, Page lA. 

Mary Mascher 
Democrat 

5,789 votes (58.4%) 
See story, Page 3A. 

Robert Dvorsky 
Democrat (Incum.) 
8,063 votes (58.9%) 
See story, Page 3A. 

Mick K1emesrud and 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

An explosion of cheer greeted 
the announcement that Terry 
Branstad would begin his 13th 
year as governor, and Branstad 
called Democratic challenger Bon
nie Campbell "the stiffest competi
tion" he's encountered. 

What was predicted t o be a 
horse race turned into a relatively 
easy victory for Bra nstad, who 
captured 57 percent compared to 
Campbell's 42 percent when 90 
percent of the votes were counted. 

"I am humbled by the support 

"{ am humbled by the 
support that { have 
received, the strong vote of 
confidence that we've 
received tonight. II 

Terry Branstad 

that I h ave received, the strong 
vote of confidence that we 've 
received tonight," Branstad said. 
"As governor I am very honored 
and very proud to have this 
unique opportunity to serve a 
fourth and final term for the-peo
ple of this state.~ 

Winning a fourth t erm is 
unprecedented in Iowa his tory, ............. ..:.a: 
and Branstad's win makes him 
one of the longest office-holding 
governors in the country. 

"We did it against the odds, 
against the anti-incumbent trend, 
against the pundits and against 
the stiffest competition we have 
ever seen," Branstad said. 

His victory speech was routinely 
interrupted by the more than 700 
cheering Republicans in atten
dance at the reception in the Des 
Moines Marriott Hotel. 

"I want to acknowledge my 
opponent Bonnie Campbell , who 
fought a tough race,· Branstad 
said. "I want to thank her for hav
ing the decency to call me tonight 
and to congratulate me and to 
wish me well .~ 

He said he intends to follow 
through on his campaign promises 
to cut income taxes and give Iowa 
families more money to spend. 

"We intend to reinstate the 
death penalty to make our neigh-

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad waves 
rally Tuesday evening in Des Moi 
borhoods safer for our kids, ~ 
Branstad said. 

Efficient and effective schools 
and government are priorities for 
the next four years, he said. 

"I want to lead Iowa to the best 
day in our state's history, ~ 
Branstad said. 

An Associated Press exit poll 
declared Branstad had 60 percent 
of voter support and voters were 
unconvinced that 12 years in office 
is too long to serve. 

Although Branstad won 
statewide, Campbell triumphed in 
Johnson County with 59 percent 
compared to Branstad's 38 per
cent. 

A dreary-eyed yet cheerful 
Campbell told a crowd of about 
200 supporters at Des Moines ' 

See BRANSTAD, Page 1 

SMALL Tl JRNOUT MEASURED'i ~~,., '., 

Students fail to mak 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

The exact student voter turnout 
wasn't known Tuesday night after 
election results were tallied , but 
many students cited the inconve· 
nience of registering 88 one of the 
reasons for not showing up at the 
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polls. 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 

Siockett said student voting figures 
may be available today. 

"We don't really know yet, but 
(student turnout is) always terri
ble, ~ Slockett said. "I hope we made 

See STUDENTS, Page lOA 
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